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Units of Measurement 
This study integrates findings from a number of different disciplines, including hydrology, freshwater ecology, and 
water quality. Each of these disciplines has a “habitual” system of measurement, whether the English system (e.g., 
the USGS’s reporting of discharges in feet per second) or the metric system (e.g., the concentration of water-quality 
parameters are commonly presented as grams per milliliter). This document makes no effort to translate units 
from the various systems of measurement into a common framework, but instead maintains the common units 
of measurement for the physical attribute being described or as used in the original data set. For those readers 
interested in making a conversion, the following table is provided. 

A distance referred to in River Miles (RM), is the distance measured from mouth of lagoon (RM 0) to a location 
upstream.

Contents, continued

Contents

Metric	   English	  

1	  degree	  Centigrade	  (°C)	   1.8	  degrees	  Fahrenheit	  (°F)	  

1	  centimeter	  (cm)	   0.39	  inch	  (in)	  
1	  cubic	  meter	  per	  seconds	  (cms)	   35.3	  cubic	  feet	  per	  second	  (cfs)	  

1	  hectare-‐meter	  (hm)	   0.12	  acre-‐feet	  (ac-‐ft)	  
[1.98	  ac-‐ft	  =	  1	  cfs	  ×	  one	  day]	  

1	  kilometer	  (km)	  
0.62	  mile	  (mi)	  
3,280	  feet	  (ft)	  

1	  meter	  (m)	   3.28	  feet	  (ft)	  
1	  meter	  per	  second	  (m/s)	   3.28	  feet	  per	  second	  (ft/s)	  
1	  milligram	  per	  liter	  (mg/L)	   1	  part	  per	  million	  (ppm)	  
1	  milligram	  per	  milliliter	  (mg/mL)	   1	  part	  per	  thousand	  (ppt)	  
1	  millimeter	  (mm)	   0.04	  inch	  (in)	  

	  

Metric/English unit conversions (abbreviations in parentheses)
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Executive Summary

exeCutive summary

The Big Sur River Watershed Management Plan was funded by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife’s 
(CDFW) Fisheries Restoration Grant Program (FRGP) to develop a technically sound plan that investigated the 
habitat factors affecting south-central California steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss) population dynamics in the Big 
Sur River Watershed. The voluntary, stakeholder-engaged planning process solicited community issues, assessed 
and synthesized existing conditions, and proposed recommended actions to support restoration and recovery of 
steelhead.

Specifically, the objectives of this  plan were to assess existing conditions, document issues and concerns of 
stakeholders related to the watershed’s ecological conditions, and prioritize recommendations based on the 
assessments conducted. The plan was developed with stakeholders representing business, private landowners, 
residents, California State Parks, private campgrounds, US Forest Service, fishing interests and planning advisory 
groups who live or work in the watershed. Stakeholders met periodically to advise and inform the process, 
contribute historic and current information, and to review plan drafts and provide comments.

Physical processes and ecological conditions in the Big Sur River watershed have been affected by natural events 
and anthropogenic activities. The limit of anadromy on the main stem is established by a set of natural rock 
obstacles referred to as the Gorge approximately eight (8) miles from the mouth. This natural barrier restricts 
steelhead migration and effectively limits the steelhead population in the watershed except in high flow years. 
Wildfire continues to shape the watershed’s capacity and function to supply sediment to the river channel resulting 
in episodic events that deliver fine sediment into the river affecting steelhead spawning habitat  in the lower eight 
(8) miles of the main stem. Human activities including road building, high visitor use, and bank revetment have 
contributed to degraded riparian and aquatic habitat conditions, created barriers to fish migration, increased 
delivery of fine sediment to the river and introduced non-native plant species. 

Steelhead continue to persist in the Big Sur River below reported historic levels based on the synthesis of existing 
watershed conditions, assessments conducted specifically for this plan, and input from stakeholders and technical 
advisors. The watershed continues to exhibit relatively healthy physical and ecological conditions and is generally 
in good to very good condition. The watershed management plan includes a suite of recommendations related 
to management and monitoring strategies, maintaining good habitat conditions, and prioritized restoration  
projects  to improve physical and ecological conditions in the watershed for steelhead trout. They are intended to 
be implemented on a voluntary basis by or with the consent of willing landowners. The recommendations below 
represent an integrated priority of actions to address anthropogenic activities to reduce stressors to the steelhead 
population in the watershed:  

•	 Address	visitor	impacts	through	coordinated	education,	messaging,	and	outreach

•	 Remove	or	modify	anthropogenic	barriers	to	fish	passage

•	 Restore	native	riparian	vegetation	in	reaches	affected	by	high	visitor	use

•	 Manage	naturally	recruited	large	woody	debris	instream	to	conserve	habitat	complexity

•	 Fill	key	data	gaps	including	the	initiation	of	the	Coastal	Monitoring	Program
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1   INTRODUCTION
1.1    Purpose, Need and Intended Use of the Watershed Plan
The purpose of the Big Sur River Watershed Management Plan (WMP) is to address restoration needs in the Big 
Sur River watershed by assessing existing conditions, summarizing factors influencing steelhead, and identifying 
and prioritizing recommendations to improve physical and ecological conditions for steelhead in the watershed. 
The plan can serve as a universal document to provide and explain existing conditions and prioritize voluntary 
recommendations.

The Big Sur River watershed supports numerous state and federally listed species including the South-Central 
California Steelhead Distinct Population Segment (DPS), California red-legged frog, California condor, and 
numerous state listed plants and animals. The Big Sur River is the largest coastal stream south of the Carmel River 
in Monterey County. The Big Sur River watershed and the Big Sur area attract over three million tourists every 
year. As a result, tourism is a very important economic driver in the watershed.  Impacts from its many visitors, 
past land management practices, and the 2008 Basin Complex Fire which burned over 84% of the watershed, 
have affected its environmental quality. Although no water body in the watershed is currently listed as impaired, 
increasing use by visitors has led both federal and state agencies to recognize the need for an overall management 
plan to protect the watershed’s unique resources. The Habitat and Instream Flow Study Plan for the Big Sur River 
(Holmes 2009) identified Big Sur River steelhead habitat as being of high resource value and identified the Big Sur 
River as one of CDFW’s priority streams in 2008 for instream flow assessments. 

CDFW  identified through the priority focus matrix for  FRGP that an overall watershed plan is needed before 
implementation projects may be considered. This project is intended to take a comprehensive look at the 
watershed, summarize factors influencing steelhead survival and develop a suite of management practices and 
restoration projects to improve physical and ecological conditions for steelhead. 

This plan offers several features beyond past planning efforts.
•	 An	overall	assessment	of	the	entire	watershed	with	a	focus	on	steelhead.	
•	 Includes	participation	from	private	landowners,	business	interests,	and	water	companies.	This	in	turn	has	

contributed:
o Local knowledge going back many decades, and;
o Generated critical local support to enhance the likelihood of public-private partnerships as well 

as restoration projects on both private and public lands. This is especially important in the lower, 
anadromous stretches of the river which run from Pfeiffer-Big Sur State Park, through private lands, 
and then through Andrew Molera State Park to the ocean.

The plan is intended to be voluntarily implemented by stakeholders, land owners, and agencies to benefit Big Sur 
River steelhead and to coordinate such activities to provide mutual benefits of protecting water quality and supply, 
and natural habitat for resident fish and wildlife and maintaining a safe and high quality of life for the people of the 
Big Sur River watershed.

1.2    Goals and Objectives
The overall project goal is to create a community-based plan to improve physical and ecological conditions for 
steelhead in the Big Sur River watershed through watershed stakeholder coordination, information gathering, 
resource assessments and technical review and planning.

The goals of this watershed plan are to:
•	 Provide	a	thorough	compilation	of	historical	and	current	conditions	in	the	Big	Sur	River	watershed	and	

assessment of factors influencing steelhead
•	 Build	local	support	for	and	participation	in	watershed	conservation	and	restoration
•	 Provide	a	supporting	document	so	that	interested	participants	can	seek	funds	for	recommended	projects	

from State (eg:  CDFW’s Fisheries Restoration Grant Program) and other Federal and private funding 
sources.

introduCtion
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The objectives of the planning process are to:
•	 Document	historical	watershed	conditions
•	 Assess	physical	and	biological	conditions	in	the	watershed
•	 Determine	factors	limiting	the	steelhead	population
•	 Determine	critical	data	gaps	for	further	assessment
•	 Identify	critical	management	issues	through	stakeholder	consensus
•	 Identify	and	prioritize	actions	to	improve	physical	and	ecological	conditions	for	steelhead
•	 Recommend	additional	actions	that	will	improve	overall	fish	and	wildlife	habitat	in	the	context	of	a	

highly-visited landscape for which environmental quality is a fundamental asset for the economy and local 
lifestyle.

In addition, a contracted outcome of the project is to develop a list of recommended actions to include 
management and monitoring actions, improvement and preservation projects, potential partners, funding 
mechanisms, and habitat conditions, identifying management strategies, and priority in-stream projects. (See 
Section 4: Recommendations)

1.3    Overview of the Watershed
The Big Sur River, located on the Central California coast, is 47 square miles in size, and runs approximately 24 
miles from its headwaters in the Santa Lucia Mountains to its mouth at the Pacific Ocean, and together with its 
tributaries includes 60 miles of  streams.  The watershed can be roughly divided between an upper mountainous 
area and a lower valley area.  The upper river and watershed lies within the Ventana Wilderness and encompasses 
the headwaters downstream to the area known as the Gorge.  The lower river runs through Pfeiffer Big Sur State 
Park, the Big Sur village, several private camp grounds and Andrew Molera State Park where it flows through a 
lagoon to the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary in the Pacific Ocean.  

The watershed is primarily comprised of public ownership (Figure 1-1), the largest landowner being the United 
States Forest Service (USFS). A significant amount of the USFS land is designated as wilderness. The portion of the 
Big Sur River on USFS land has been designated a Wild and Scenic River. California State Parks owns two separate 
parks in this watershed: Andrew Molera and Pfeiffer Big Sur State Parks. Private ownership land use is primarily 
related to visitor-serving businesses such as private campgrounds, small resorts, shops and restaurants; there are 
also some private residences.

Big sur river Watershed Plan

overvieW of the Watershed

Figure 1-1. Public and Private Ownership in the Big Sur River Watershed
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The Big Sur River was designated as a protected waterway under the California Protected Waterways Act in 1973, 
in part for its importance as habitat for steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss).  The wilderness character of the upper 
watershed and relatively low level of development contributes to good water quality and pristine stream habitat.   
The river lagoon is an important rearing habitat for steelhead and remains in a more natural condition than many 
other Central California estuaries.

The Big Sur River runs through the steep Santa Lucia mountain range before reaching the broader low-relief Big 
Sur Valley (Figure 1-2).  The river is divided into four main sections: the North Fork and South Forks in the upper 
watershed and the Upper Mainstem and Lower Mainstem in the lower watershed. Furthermore, approximately 
a dozen major tributaries flow into the river. A summary of drainage area, stream length, and channel slope for 
each main stem and tributary is provided in Table 1-1. The steepest tributary streams are those flowing from 
the northern sides of the upper watershed and the northeastern slopes of the lower watershed.  The hillslopes 
composing the watershed are in general very steep, with an average gradient of 68%. The elevation in the watershed 
ranges from sea level to 1500 meters.  Land cover includes a mix of vegetative ecosystems, with just 2% categorized 
as either developed open land or low intensity development (Table 1-2). 

introduCtion
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Figure 1-2. Boundary, peaks, tributaries and subwatersheds of the Big Sur River.
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1.4     Watershed History (Provided in part by Mary Trotter)
The still relatively pristine quality of the Big Sur River watershed belies many of the changes that have occurred 
since European exploration. The human induced changes of the past 180 years have had small and cumulative 
effects on the watershed’s natural physical and ecologic function. Looking back at a brief catalog of those changes 
in land use including ranching, logging, road building, residential and commercial development, and farming  may 
illuminate the historical events that have had an effect on the physical processes and ecological conditions of the 
Big Sur River watershed.

Prior to European settlement, the watershed is assumed to have been in a relatively undisturbed condition, 
responding to drought, flood, earthquake, and fire sequences, and with minor impacts associated with hunting 

introduCtion

Table 1-1. Big Sur River watershed and subwatershed areas, stream lengths and maximum relief.1

 

Subwatershed Area (km2) Stream 
length (km) 

Maximum 
relief (m) 

Average hill 
slope (%) 

Channel slope 
range (%) 

Upper Watershed 122.0 80.5 1439 72 33 - 0 

Terrace 2.1 2.1 594  61  24 - 9 

Cienega 5.0 5.1 1026  66  24 - 4 

Doolans Hole 5.6 3.5 865  77  17 - 4 

Redwood 7.1 5.5 1056  69  23 - 4 

Pick 8.0 5.3 689  60  16 - 2 

Lions 10.1 5.9 1120  80  27 - 2 

Logwood 11.2 8.4 906  64  15 - 2 

Ventana 11.5 7.0 1272  85  33 - 1 

North Fork Big Sur River 18.7 12.8 1088  72  17 - 1 

Upper Mainstem Big Sur River 18.8 13.5 1054  80  10 - 0 

South Fork Big Sur River 20.4 11.4 772  69  13 - 0 

Lower Watershed 29.4 26.5 1092 58 33 - 0 

Pheneger 2.1 3.1 1008  71  31 - 8 

Pheiffer-redwood 2.3 3.1 969  77  33 - 7 

Post 3.1 3.9 728  59  26 - 5 

Juan Higuera 4.7 3.9 1028  82  27 - 5 

Lower Mainstem Big Sur River 17.3 12.5 869  44    4 - 0 

Entire Watershed 151.4 107.0 1514 68 33 - 0 

Evergreen 
Forest

Shrub/Scrub Mixed Forest Grassland Developed Bare rock Deciduous 
Forest

51 32 13 2 2 0.2 0.04

Table 1-2: Land cover as a percent of the Big Sur River watershed area.  Values derived from GIS using the National Land Cover Dataset 
(Homer et al., 2007).

1. Watershed area, stream length, maximum relief and average slope were derived from USDA/NRCS National Elevation 
Dataset 3m digital elevation model. Stream length was determined by contributing area of at least 0.09km2 and limited to a 
single stem.
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and gathering lifestyles of the indigenous peoples. The three tribes of Native Americans known to inhabit the area 
prior to European occupation include the Ohlone, Esselen, and Salinan tribes. Archaeological evidence indicates 
that they lived in the Big Sur area for thousands of years, leading a nomadic, hunter-gatherer existence. The Native 
Americans learned to exploit the resources of the river as part of their survival and subsistence techniques. Tribes 
known today as Ohlone and Esselen left behind archeological sites at the mouth of the Big Sur River and on 
the banks of the river and its tributaries. Among the artifacts they left behind are shell fishhooks and fragments 
of netting with weights. It is likely that they used fire to manage vegetation for food production as tribes were 
observed to do in Carmel Valley and farther north, but that was not apparently observed by early European 
explorers (Henson and Usner, 1993). In 1793 Jose Joaquin de Arrigllaga, interim governor the Alta California 
outlawed traditional indian burning practices. Fire frequency and intensity has had a lasting effect on the river and 
the watershed.

The Portola Expedition did not explore the Big Sur area in its quest from Baja to Alta California in 1769. The group 
turned inland at San Carpoforo Canyon, reaching the Salinas River via the Nacimiento River Valley going around 
the Santa Lucia Range to the ocean having missed Big Sur entirely. During the mission period, Big Sur remained 
unexplored (Henson and Usner, 1993), although the missions drew many Native Americans from their ancestral 
territories.

The removal of the native peoples to the missions left the way open for Europeans to claim the land. In 1834 the 
8949 acre Rancho El Sur was granted to Juan Alvarado who was an uncle by marriage to John Rogers Cooper, 
known after his conversion to Catholicism, as Juan Bautista Cooper. The El Sur Ranch encompassed most of the 
Point Sur area.  Cooper was an English born Yankee sea captain who had married into the Vallejo family. Within 
several years Cooper and Alvarado had traded ranchos and Cooper began developing the EI Sur. He raised 
cattle and mules and began putting up structures. As there was no road to the Rancho, only old indian trails, he 
delivered goods to and from the property by boat. It has also been suggested that the Rancho was a good place to 
deposit goods from his sea voyages to avoid the high taxes placed on goods coming through the Custom House in 
Monterey. 

Workers from the Rancho began to populate Big Sur. Among the earliest settlers was George Davis who claimed a 
piece of property along the River in the Big Sur Valley. He cleared his land, planted a garden and a small orchard 
and put a dam in the river to provide irrigation for his crops. Within a few years he sold his property to Manuel 
Innocenti, a Chumash Indian from Santa Barbara who worked as a vaquero on Rancho EI Sur. The steep and 
rocky land was not well suited to agriculture at the time and remained open to homesteading long after the rest 
of California had been settled. Between 1860 and the early 1900’s parcels of 160 acres could be claimed and titles 
received upon improvements of houses, fences and barns. Pioneers established farms, cattle ranches, gold mines, 
and sawmills. The development of the tan bark industry (used in the manufacture of tannic acid) and redwood 
lumber export in the mid-1870’s led to construction of a landing at the mouth of the Big Sur River.

After the death of Captain Cooper Rancho EI Sur was divided into 4 units - for his widow, two daughters and 
one son. But for many years it continued to be run as one ranch. As early as 1891 some 240 acres of the ranch was 
under cultivation. And by 1908 Lou G. Hare drew up plans for dams and jetties for purposes of irrigation as well as 
protecting the river banks and some of the ranch structures. This system may not have been built because 3 years 
later in 1911 Sam trotter was hired to build several rock and wing dams to protect the Molera House.

In 1920 another irrigation system as designed by surveyors Cozzins and Davies was put in place, probably by J.C. 
Anthony, a Monterey builder who was ranch foreman at the time. A large channel (generally 20 feet wide and 4 
feet deep) carried water from the Big Sur River at a point near the south end of the ranch complex. Six 8 feet wide, 
4 feet deep ditches carried water across Creamery Meadow by means of wooden boxed diversion dams. Much 
of this system survives today and some features are even operable. However Creamery Meadows itself is under a 
revegetation program.

According to the Pelican Network’s website, 

The first European immigrants to settle permanently in Big Sur were Michael and Barbara Pfeiffer. Their 
son, John, and his wife, Florence, homesteaded a parcel on the north bank of the Big Sur River. Like most 

Watershed history
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settlers of that era, they spoke Spanish. John was more comfortable speaking Spanish than English.

When John and Florence Pfeiffer settled the area, they found that others were drawn here by the fishing, 
hunting and exploring. The Pfeiffer’s let the visitors stay at the ranch. John cared little for money and 
insisted that visitors not be charged.

Florence, however, became increasingly disgruntled by the number of drop-in visitors, the cost and 
workload she bore for their care, and the rudeness of those who took the Pfeiffer’s hospitality for granted.

Finally, her patience reached its end when she saw a visitor beating his mule. She told the bully, who had 
stayed without even a “thank you” to the Pfeiffer’s, that he couldn’t treat the mule like that on her property. 
From that time on, visitors had to pay for their meals, beds and horse feed, and were forbidden to mistreat 
an animal. That was the beginning of the Pfeiffer Ranch Resort, now the location of the Big Sur Lodge.

John was disappointed but acquiesced to his wife’s wishes.

In 1933, the Pfeiffer’s sold and donated 680 acres of their ranch to the State of California. This became 
Pfeiffer Redwood State Park in commemoration of the family’s contribution to the pioneer history of the Big 
Sur region and of their gift to the state. Like most of the Big Sur settlers, John Pfeiffer was a naturalist and 
conservationist, and he stipulated that the ranch be saved as a park.

The newly created Civilian Conservation Corps set up camp and over several years developed the infrastructure 
of the new park. One of the key features was a naturalistic swimming pool built in 1938. It was meant to replace 
several swimming holes that had been in long use. The pool area had beaches, shallow areas for young children and 
wading, and even a wooded island and boating channels. Water for the pool was delivered from a dam on the river, 
and returned to the river about a 1/4- mile downstream via a constructed rock waterfall. The pool was immensely 
popular and attracted many people over it’s 30 year existence but in the end overcrowding began to cause health 
problems. It was also a magnet to the hippie element that was causing problems throughout Big Sur. The closing 
of the pool made a noticeable difference. The pool was removed and filled in with many of the CCC features such 
as stoves and tables that were being replaced. Ultimately the project was complete when mud and debris from the 
1972 floods was used to top over this area.

At her death Frances Molera left the section that had become the Molera ranch on the west side of the River to the 
Nature Conservancy to be run by California Department of Recreation as a park named after her brother Andrew 
Molera. By 1972 the Park was open but not well supervised apparently setting the stage for the Molera Fire that 
year, which  was caused by a careless camper.

Grazing activity in the watershed is limited to rangelands near the mouth of the watershed. Well-managed 
grazing can promote plant diversity and health and suppress noxious weeds in native grassland areas, but poor 
management can also have negative impacts such as compacted soil that accelerates runoff and associated erosion, 
resulting in gullies, landslides and slips. Ranching in the region has also led to introduction and proliferation 
of many nonnative species of grasses and weeds (see section 2.13 for detailed description of nonnative species 
affecting the watershed). The raising of other commercial livestock in the area including hogs, sheep and goats has 
disappeared though remnants of that homesteading era linger as hogs ran semi wild at the time.  Many escaped 
and interbred with wild pigs that were introduced for sport hunting and still roam the area as feral pigs, often 
degrading ecosystems through predation, grazing on native plants and physically altering habitat by rooting. While 
there are grazing allotments in the Federally-owned lands, there are no current grazing permits.

Even though logging was more difficult in the Big Sur area due to the rugged topography, it did occur. In 1889, as 
much as 50,000 cords of tanbark were hauled out from the Little and Big Sur River watersheds, and by 1924 half 
the virgin timber in the Big Sur area had been cut (Henson 1993). Many paths were made for tanbark harvesting, 
which were felled so that the bark could be stripped and the wood was left to rot even though it was of good quality 
for firewood and building. The Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park area was logged around 1900.

In approximately 1906, the Ventana Power Company attempted to dam the Big Sur River for hydroelectric power 
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(Figure Stonework). According to Big Sur historian Jeff Norman, 

This outfit was planning to dam the Big Sur River at its confluence with Ventana Creek, in the Wilderness 
Area a few miles above the gorge. In fact, just downstream from Ventana Camp the remains of the 
diversion channel for the river can still be seen. The power company was at the same time building a flume 
to carry reservoir water down the flank of Mt. Manuel to the mill at Ventana Flat. But Mother Nature 

intervened - the company was wiped out after the 1906 
earthquake and fire destroyed its other holdings.

The Monterey National Forest, founded in 1906, is now 
part of the Los Padres National Forest and includes the area 
upstream of the Gorge and into the Ventana Wilderness 
Area, designated in 1969.  Early on, the Forest Service 
began a network of trails that would provide access to the 
backcountry. In the early 30s the CCC began work on the 
Pine Ridge Trail that led hikers into the interior. The most 
popular destination was Sykes Camp where hot springs 
emerge from the banks of the Big Sur River. Sykes Camp has 
been in a state of overuse for many years. There are health 
concerns not only in the river itself but along the shores 
where human waste is casually deposited not in pit toilets 
but where anyone wants to dig (or not dig). Pit toilets were 

removed when the wilderness designation was placed on the back country.

 During 1960’s popular camps, especially Sykes and Ventana Camp were heavily used and fairly abused. Big Sur 
residents observed that all possible wood, even camp tables and storage units, were burned. Garbage and human 
waste were reported often left on the ground.

The Los Padres Condor Range and River Protection Act of 1992 (P.L. 102-301), amended the Wild and Scenic 
Rivers Act to add the following portion of the Big Sur River to the System as Wild:

The main stems of the South Fork and North Fork of the Big Sur River from their headwaters to their confluence 
and the main stem of the river from the confluence of the South and North Forks downstream to the boundary of 
the Ventana Wilderness in the Los Padres National Forest, for a total area of approximately 19.5 miles long by ¼ 
mile wide on each side of the river.  

Trotter (1979) culled data from CDFG records and provided tabulation done by Robert Earle indicating that 
steelhead, rainbow trout and German brown trout were planted throughout Big Sur watersheds from 1915 to 1928. 
It was up to local ranchers such as Billy Post and Walter and Frank Trotter to take care of stocking fish from the 
Mount Shasta Hatchery in large milk cans with 2,000-3,000 small fish per can by mule-packing them to the back 
country streams.  

Rainbow trout and non-native brown trout were again planted in the river weekly by the CDFG in the 1960’s from 
the opening day of trout fishing season in May through Labor Day weekend (USFS, 2003). Estimates of numbers 
released are from two to three hundred to a thousand or more catchable-size trout each week. The brown trout 
became established and a “sparse” population still survives. Planting trout ceased in the summer of 1976 following 
adoption of a policy prohibiting the planting of catchable trout in native steelhead waters by the State Fish and 
Game Commission to reduce competition between “hatchery raised” rainbow trout and native steelhead.

The watershed’s first significant shift in land use and population growth occurred with the completion of Highway 
1 in 1937. The road opened the wild and dramatic coast and this specific watershed to a great many more visitors 
and changed the lifestyles of many residents. Many people seeking adventure and inspiration visited including 
artists, artisans, and writers such as Robinson Jeffers, Ansel Adams, and Henry Miller.  Some even settled in the 
region, creating a strong cultural identity for which Big Sur is still known today. The associated influx of visitors 
necessitated further increased road development where trails once sufficed.  

Figure 1-3. Stonework of the diversion channel remnant. 
Source: www.ventanawild.org
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the Watershed

The watershed’s second significant shift in land use occurred with the conversion 
of private land to state and federal land holdings between the early 1930’s and the 
1960’s. Sales of land to the state (1934 sale of 706 acres for Pfieffer-Big Sur State 
Park and 1964 sale of 2000 acres for Andrew Molera State Park) and management 
of the lands upstream of the Gorge by the US Forest Service for recreation led 
to increasing numbers of visitors to the watershed and the concomitant impacts 
that continue to occur today, which are being addressed in several of the related 
planning efforts and studies mentioned in section 1.5. However, while this 
second major shift constrains further residential and commercial  development 
in the watershed on these public lands in order to minimize/constrain further 
degradation of physical processes and ecological conditions, the visitor impacts 
continue to be a double-edged sword. The economic engine represented by the 
“volume and intensity of visitor use” (Duffy, 2003) continues to pose challenges to 
land managers.

Where visitor use is concentrated, the visible impacts to salmonid habitat 
occur through trail erosion, trampling of riparian and instream habitat, and 
construction of rock dams and channel modifications. These instream activities 
may result in the degradation of spawning areas in late winter through 
spring and obstruction of juvenile passage throughout low flow periods. 
Effects of streambed modifications on aquatic invertebrates, which make up 
the drift-feeding steelhead’s diet, are unknown. In addition, heavy use in the 
campground and picnic area riparian zones have resulted in notable loss of 
riparian understory, denuded banks and localized erosion.

       Duffy 2003

Visitor use in Andrew Molera and Pfeiffer Big Sur State Parks from January through December 2013 was as 
follows:

This represents a number of visitors approaching 2 million if there is an average of 4 people per vehicle and group. 

A StAkeholder’S obServAtion

“In 1990 the rIver, at Its bIg bend 
where It begIns to flows more 
dIrectly west to the ocean, was 
threatenIng to erode away the 
traIl to the campIng area. state 
parks undertook a project to 
reroute the flow of the rIver 
back to Its southern channel. the 
ultImate result of thIs actIvIty 
(bulldozers movIng gravel around 
In the rIver bed) was that the rIver 
dIsappeared completely for more 
than 3000 feet. 

...another Insult to the bIg 
sur rIver has been the several 
attempts In the 1980s by calIfornIa 
department of fIsh and game to 
blast the rIver gorge to enable 
steelhead to reach the upper 
reaches of the rIver.”

Figure 1-4. Visitor use at the Gorge. Source: Karissa Willits, 2013
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This does not include visitorship at private campgrounds.

An instream dam was erected by the Civilian Conservation Corps in the 1930’s on the mainstem downstream 
from Weyland Bridge. The dam directed water via a lined canal to a large concrete swimming pool a few hundred 
yards to the south. In 1959, the pool was closed for maintenance and swimmers moved to the river. The dam was 

removed in the late 1960’s after the swimming pool was permanently closed.

1.5  Stakeholder Involvement in the Watershed Management Plan
Residents, business owners, and water company representatives were recruited to participate in the development 
of the watershed management plan. While additional interested parties attended meetings from time to time, 
the frequently attending stakeholders either work or live in the watershed. Stakeholders met periodically to 
contribute historic and current information, were instrumental in vetting key issues facing the watershed, assisted 
in reviewing existing conditions information and in procuring past published reports and documentation about 
the watershed, and provided comments on the draft plan. The project team considered stakeholder participation 
the cornerstone of  plan development and they are acknowledged throughout the document and in Section 6. 
Stakeholders met 7 times between September 2012 and September 2014, representing a total of over 190 person-
hours, not including time for document review.

A technical advisory committee (TAC) was also recruited to review the plan to ensure that data, analyses and 
recommendations are accurate and correct and in alignment with local, regional, state and federal steelhead 
restoration and recovery efforts. TAC members are also acknowledged in Section 7.

Members of the public were invited to attend two separate events during the course of the plan’s development to 
facilitate information sharing among stakeholders, TAC members and the larger community. 

•	 November	14,	2012		Introduction	to	the	project	

•	 May	14,	1014		Presentation	of	Synthesis	of	Watershed	Conditions	and	Plan	Recommendations

 Figure 1-5.  Old swimming hole on Big Sur River. Source: Rick Donaldson’s Flickr website 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/58058190@N00/3263886167/in/photostream/.

Big sur river Watershed Plan
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1.5.1 Stakeholder Issues and Concerns
The watershed planning team engaged stakeholders of the Big Sur River watershed in formulating their issues and 
concerns through a series of meetings at the start of the planning process. These issues are addressed in various 
sections of the plan and are also reflected in the list of recommended restoration actions in Section 4.  Involvement 
by the participating individual stakeholders in the planning meetings did not necessarily signify agreement with 
all recommendations made in the final plan. Meeting participants grouped the identified issues into six general 
categories as noted below.

Water Quantity
Water diversions, transfers and general draw-down, if significant, could have detrimental impact on the 
river and to wildlife and on the economic well-being of Big Sur River residents and businesses.

Water Quality
Private and public septic systems, erosion and non-point sources of pollution could negatively impact 
residential water supplies and impacts to the river.

Recreational Impacts
Tourist behavior, beach lagoon habitat disturbances, access to river and crossings by camping visitors, 
seasonal dams/chutes constructed by visitors enjoying the river, ‘volunteer’ (non-sanctioned) trails, the 
timing of bridge installation at Andrew Molera State Park, and lack of visitor information could have 
negative impacts on habitat and the river.

Habitat
Stakeholders identified the need to maintain a diverse native riparian vegetation, potential for habitat 
improvements, need to eradicate invasive/non-native plant species, and global climate change as 
concerns.

Fish passage barriers
Anthropogenic barriers to upstream spawning habitat could be negatively impacting the steelhead 
population.

Wildfire
Mudslides and other indirect impacts of catastrophic fire threaten public safety, water quality and wildlife 
habitat. Overgrowth of vegetation in many areas and lack of maintenance of fuel breaks increases the 
threat for catastrophic wildfires.

Impacts of Residents
Among concerns of residents themselves on their own impacts were trash and trash removal, how to 
know how much water can be used without harming steelhead, illegal and legal access/easements and 
wanting education about septic-safe cleaners.

1.6    Related Studies and Plans 
Because of its economic and ecological value, the Big Sur River and region have been the subjects of numerous 
studies over the past half century. All of these studies were consulted and/or incorporated into this watershed 
planning effort in order to make the most of existing information and focus energy on information gaps to 
economize  resources available for watershed plan development.

California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) Instream Flow Study Recommendation
In 2008, the California Department of Fish and Wildlife (formerly the California Department of Fish and Game) 
identified the Big Sur River as one of the Department’s priority streams for future instream flow assessments due to 
its’ high resource value, presence of south-central steelhead, and water rights (Holmes, 2009). In 2010, the Ocean 
Protection Council provided funding to CDFW to implement an instream flow study on the Big Sur River. Field 
work for the study was conducted in 2011-2012. An adjunct report on the Big Sur River lagoon, Fisheries and 
Habitat Assessment of the Big Sur River Lagoon, California, was published in 2012.
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Big Sur River Comprehensive River Management Plan (CRMP)
The CRMP was completed by the U.S. Forest Service in 2003 to protect and enhance the Outstanding Remarkable 
Values (ORVs) within the Big Sur River watershed.  The ORVs for the Big Sur River are Scenic, Recreation, and 
Ecological. Management actions specified in the plan that address steelhead habitat quality include:.

•	 Map	and	inventory	noxious	weed	locations	along	the	trail	network	including	species,	locations	and	size	of	
infestations. 

•	 Complete	annual	recreation	site	inventories	to	monitor	trends	in	concentrated	recreation	sites	along	the	
River.  Action plans to improve the situation are in the works. 

Steelhead Enhancement Plan
The primary purpose of the Big Sur River Steelhead Enhancement Plan (Duffy 2003) was to characterize the 
status of the existing steelhead resource within Andrew Molera and Pfeiffer Big Sur State Parks, and provide 
recommendations for the habitat and resource management measures that benefit the species within these State 
Park properties. Recommendations from the Steelhead Enhancement Plan that have not yet been implemented 
and also address factors influencing steelhead depicted in Section 3 include:

•	 Conduct	redd	surveys	during	spawning	seasons	and	close	trails	adjacent	to	spawning	areas	to	public	
access.

•	 Install	riparian	exclusion	fencing	and	re-vegetate	riparian	areas	with	the	Pfeiffer	Big	Sur	campground	and	
picnic area on the mainstem Big Sur and Post Creek. Continue Creamery Meadow and Creamery Meadow 
Annex riparian woodland restoration project in Andrew Molera State Park.

•	 Prohibit	construction	of	rock	dams	and	remove	existing	rock	dams	throughout	the	river.
•	 Construct	pedestrian	bridges	within	the	campground	areas	to	minimize	instream	trampling	
•	 Construct	revetment	at	identified	locations	of	road	bank	failure,	including	ranch	roads	within	Andrew	

Molera State Park, Highway 1 in the vicinity of lower Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park, and in the vicinity of the 
lagoon. Reroute beach access trails away from bank failures. 

Big Sur River Protected Waterway Management Plan
In 1973, the State Legislature, with the support of the Monterey County Board of Supervisors, designated the 
Big Sur River a protected waterway. The resolution which incorporated the Big Sur River into the Protected 
Waterways Program requested that the California Resources Agency and affected local agencies prepare a detailed 
waterway management plan for the Big Sur River. This resolution specified that the plan “shall include provisions 
for water conservation, recreation, fish and wildlife preservation and enhancement, water quality protection and 
enhancement, stream flow augmentation, and free-flowing and wild status” (Stanley, 1986). Recommendations 
from the Protected Waterway Management Planinclude:

•	 Conduct	a	water	resource	study	(update	inventory	of	water	use	in	the	basin)	for	the	lower	Big	Sur	basin
•	 Establish	instream	flow	needs	for	the	lower	Big	Sur	and	suitable	tributary	creeks.	(CDFW	Flow	Study,	

pending)

California State University Monterey Bay (CSUMB) Watershed Institute
In 2008, 84% of the watershed was burned in the Basin Complex Fire. Impacts of the fire and how the fire altered 
the watershed have not yet been studied comprehensively. Shortly after the fire, CSUMB researchers initiated post-
fire assessment and continued work under this plan to enlarge the post-fire knowledge base.

National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) South-Central California Steelhead Recovery Plan (2013)
The goal of the recovery plan is to prevent the extinction of the South-Central California Coast Steelhead in the 
wild and to ensure the long-term persistence of viable, self-sustaining, populations of steelhead distributed across 
the South-Central California Coast Steelhead Distinct Population Segment. 

related studies and Plans

Big sur river Watershed Plan
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Land Use in Big Sur: In search of Sustainable Balance between Community Needs and Resource Protection
The Big Sur Local Coastal Plan (LCP) was certified in 1986 by the California Coastal Commission to implement 
of the 1972 federal Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA). The LCP was intended to provide comprehensive 
policy guidance to balance the development needs of area property owners and the local community with resource 
protection and public recreation over time. This study examines the observable results of twenty years’ experience 
with these policies in terms of stakeholder concerns about population, housing, community and civic activities, 
economics, land use, aesthetics, recreation, biodiversity and natural systems, and evaluates the potential effects of 
changing or updating the LCP (Diehl, 2006). An update of the LCP was concurrently occurring with this plan and 
both informed the other.

California Strongholds (CSI): Threats and Vulnerabilities Assessment, North American Salmon Stronghold 
Partnership 
Prepared by Trout Unlimited
Big Sur Stronghold 
The Big Sur Stronghold includes the Big Sur and Little Sur Rivers and San Jose Creek.  These systems drain out 
of the Los Padres National Forest and portions of the Ventana Wilderness Area directly into the Pacific Ocean.  
Within the Big Sur River watershed, the only stressor identified by the CSI for current conditions is the ratio of 
diversions to stream miles, representing surface water usage.   
The CSI identifies several future threats for the stronghold.  According to this study, the Big Sur River watershed is 
at moderate risk for flow volume changes (as surface runoff dominated systems), moderate inherent risk to shallow 
slope landslides due to geomorphology, and high risk to landslides due to road placement on unstable slopes.  

Firescape Monterey
Firescape Monterey is a voluntary collaboration of over thirty organizations working together throughout 
the landscape and across jurisdictional boundaries in Monterey County.   Firescape Monterey serves local 
communities and stakeholders by developing cooperative relationships between public and private organizations 
to promote common conservation efforts.  The group’s activities revolve around its mission statement and five key 
values.  The mission statement is to promote protection of both life and property affected by wildfire and healthy 
resilient ecosystems through collaborative stewardship.  The five shared values, in equal priority, are fire-adapted 
human communities, healthy watersheds, native biodiversity, cultural resources, and the aesthetic, natural and 
wilderness qualities of the northern Santa Lucia Mountains.

Since its inception in 2011, participants have taken part in a series of strategic planning workshops, supporting 
field trips and a symposium.  The planning methodology was based on the Open Standards for the Practice of 
Conservation, a non-confrontational planning approach utilized for hundreds of landscapes around the world, 
where communities seek to solve difficult natural resource problems on behalf of both people and nature.  

As a result of collaborative workshops, Firescape Monterey has developed a series of strategies designed to address 
key threats and opportunities, which the group identified relative to the shared values across the landscape.  The 
Big Sur River Watershed Management Plan is in-part implementing the following strategies identified by Firescape 
Monterey:  

1)   Maintain ecologically healthy streams, riparian areas, and wetlands  
 First Action Steps: 

1. Identify issues with local streams, riparian areas, or wetlands.
2. Assist in characterization of stream, riparian area, or wetlands i.e., identify dominant physical, 

biological, and human processes or features that affect condition. 
3. Synthesize and interpret information

introduCtion
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2)   Protect Critical Watersheds from Wildfires. 
 First Action Steps: 

1. Identify critical watersheds that require protection from wildfires.
2. Assess dominant physical and biological characteristics and any existing human use of the 

watersheds identified in Step 1. 
3. Outline strategies to reduce wildfire impacts of the watersheds identified in Step 1.

Specific actions to be taken on federal lands that were recommended to support these strategies include:
•	 Reconfigure	campgrounds	along	the	Big	Sur	River	(in	National	Forest	upstream	of	State	Parks)	to	

increase setback and improve sanitation facilities to improve water quality (2013).
•	 Seasonally	prohibit	wood	fires	and	disperse	concentrations	of	visitors	among	the	campsites	and	

consider visitor quotas to lessen impacts on riparian vegetation and soils (ongoing). 
•	 Map	and	inventory	invasive	weed	infestations	and	organize	group	eradication	events	to	treat	or	pull	

the weeds (ongoing).

GreaterMonterey County Integrated Regional Water Management Plan
Integrated Regional Water Management (IRWM) Plans are vehicles prescribed by the State Department of Water 
Resources for local agencies, organizations and individuals to prioritize and support local water resource projects 
region-by-region within California. The ‘Greater Monterey County’ IRWM region includes the Big Sur River 
Watershed, and the associated IRWM Plan was developed in 2012 by mix of local agencies and private non-profit 
organizations using the state-prescribed public process. The GMC IRWMP contains the following project requests 
which emerged from the Steelhead Enhancement Plan,

•	 Construct	a	clear-span	bridge	to	replace	an	existing	double	culvert	crossing	at	Post	Creek	in	PBSSP	
campground. Permitting and design has already been funded.

•	 Conduct	riparian	re-vegetation,	exclusionary	fencing	and	bank	stabilization	in	degraded	riverside	
campsites and the day use picnic area within PBSSP. 

•	 Relocate	of	a	portion	of	the	Beach	Trail	in	AMSP	away	from	the	river.	
•	 Install	steelhead	lifecycle	and	regulation	interpretive	displays.	
•	 Remove	invasive,	non-native	plant	species	and	re-vegetation	with	natives	along	the	riparian	corridor	

in Andrew Molera State Park. 
•	 Post	Creek	road-crossing	repair.	

The Big Sur River Watershed Management Plan and other strategies will provide a basis for action plans aimed 
at ecological restoration targeting steelhead.  Firescape Monterey will continue to work with all stakeholders to 
achieve a collaborative and financially-supported effort among land management agencies, private land owners, 
and the public to implement restoration programs to accelerate the scale and pace of restoration activities within 
the Big Sur River watershed on both public and private lands.
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2  SYNTHESIS OF WATERSHED CONDITIONS

Physical Features

2.1    Hillslope and Channel Geomorphology
 Geomorphology is the study of earth’s topography and formative processes. The Santa Lucia Range is a rugged, 
tectonically-active mountain range with high uplift rates, spectacular relief, “V”-shaped valleys and high, sharp 
peaks and dividing ridges (Figure 2-1).  The Big Sur River has cut a 151 km2 watershed into the range, generating 
107 km of main and tributary channels (Figure 1-2).  The main channels are generally oriented northwest-
southeast, roughly parallel to other major streams in the Santa Lucia Range.  This orientation follows the faults 
and pervasive metamorphic foliation and fracture patterns that make rock locally weaker than surrounding rock 
(references in Rosenberg, 2001).  For example, the Big Sur River follows the valley it cut along the Sur Fault Zone, 
where the Coast Highway now runs.

In profile view the tributary channels are very steep (Figure 2-2).  The famous “Gorge” shows up clearly as a steep 
“step” (knick point) in a large scale profile of the Big Sur River.  That steep section of river occurs where it crosses 
from harder rocks in the east to softer rocks on the west across the Sur Fault Zone.  As rivers are generally very 
efficient at smoothing out knick points, this step is likely the legacy of recent tectonic activity (e.g., Hack, 1973).  
The step likely represents gradual, Quaternary-age, vertical movement along the Sur Fault Zone (Oakeshott (1951) 
referenced in Stanley (1984)). The knickpoint in Figure 2-2 is a severe barrier to salmonid migration because it 
exists within a steep-walled, narrow “Gorge” that is partially filled with a complex stack of very large boulders 
(Figure 1-4).  The boulders and steep channel combine to form a series of obstacles.

Figure 2-1. View of Ventana Double Cone and the Ventana Creek subwatershed typifies the rugged, undeveloped condition of the upper 
Big Sur River watershed.  Ventana Creek is the main drainage seen rising in left of center in the image.
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2.1.1    Sediment production, transfer, and storage
Sediment refers to rock- and soil-derived material that ranges in size from clay to boulder, and includes cobble, 
gravel, and sand.  Coarse sediment refers to gravel-sized material and larger (> 2mm in diameter) and overall 
has the greatest influence on the morphology of a stream channel (e.g. influencing channel stability and creating 
diverse channel forms). Coarse sediment is typically beneficial to steelhead, for example as gravel deposits in 
which spawning occurs. Fine sediment refers to clay-, silt-, and sand-sized materials (< 2 mm in diameter), which 
in excess can have detrimental effects on aquatic habitat conditions. Identifying the location and frequency with 
which coarse and fine sediments are delivered to the channel network has important watershed management 
implications. As a geomorphic unit, a watershed serves to transport sediment from its place of origin to an 
eventual place of lasting storage. Thus the headwaters of the upper watershed is a zone of net erosion; whereas the 
last few kilometers of the river favor sediment storage near the river mouth.  In the intervening zone between the 
headwaters and the broad open valley at the mouth is generally a zone of net transport (Figure 2-3). In the Big Sur 
River watershed, abundant terraces are present in this intervening zone and indicate that alternating episodes of 
sediment deposition and down cutting are occurring through time.

Figure 2-2.  Mainstem and tributary longitudinal profiles derived from USDA/NRCS National Elevation Dataset 3m 
digital elevation model. Figure has high vertical exaggeration.  See Table 1-1 for channel slope estimates.

sediment ProduCtion, transfer, and storage
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synthesis of Watershed Conditions

The steepness of the headwater tributary channels gives them great erosive power (Figure 2-2), so they generally 
rest at or near bedrock.  In addition to sediment transferred from the headwaters to the mouth, sediment is 
transferred from the hillslopes to the channel through “colluvial processes” including rockfall, landslides, debris 
flows, soil slip, slow soil creep, and dry ravel (“rock flow”).  A reconnaissance study of the upper watershed 
by plane, aerial photography, and foot traverse suggests that all those listed colluvial processes are active.  The 
volumetrically important colluvial processes are currently soil slips on shrub/scrub slopes and rock flow (or debris 
flows) in steep, rocky ravines. Debris flows are typically especially active following slope denuding fires (Benda 
and Dunne 1997; Gomi et al. 2002). While there are few very large landslides in the upper watershed (Figure 2-4), 
the one documented is likely a significant and long-term sediment source for the Big Sur South Fork channel. 
There are also smaller slope failures (soil slips) visible throughout the watershed (Figure 2-5), and these may 
have a significant, long-term, cumulative effect on sediment supplied to the river.  Time-series analysis of aerial 
photographs show that many of these smaller slides (and related gullying) started, or became more active following 
the Basin-Complex fire (Figure 2-6).

Figure 2-3. “Watershed” systems develop at all scales, including this 10-inch long example in beach sand at Andrew Molera State Park.  
Despite the small scale, this landscape exemplifies the typical triad of erosion (left side), transport (middle), and storage (right) found in all 
watersheds.
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Figure 2-4.  A 300 m long landslide in the South Fork of the Big Sur River formed after 1994.  It delivered abundant gravel directly to the 
channel.  The landslide will be sporadically reactivated during heavy rain, earthquakes, and during high flows when the stabilizing toe of 
the slide is removed by the river.

Figure 2-5. The watershed slopes have abundant small soil slips.  Soil slips on the left image deliver sediment directly to first-order chan-
nels connected to the Big Sur River.  In the right image, the toe of small landslide carries weathered metasedimentary bedrock to Ventana 
Creek.  Person in background for scale.  Many slips and landslides in the watershed do not deliver sediment directly to a channel, but are 
part of a longer, multi-stage transport process. Photos from spring 2013.

sediment ProduCtion, transfer, and storage
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synthesis of Watershed Conditions

Figure 2-6. Time series imagery shows the development of small slides and gullies following the Basin Complex Fire.  The two images are 
of the identical ridge in the Juan Higuera Creek watershed.  Note that trees in center bottom of image are the same in both images. 2009 
image shows intensely burned region captured soon after the Basin-Complex fire.

After colluvial processes bring sediment and wood to the tributary channels, mud that can be easily suspended in 
turbulent water is carried directly to the lower watershed and lagoon directly with the water.  Larger sediment and 
wood will either move with high flow events, or will be part of a multi-stage process of transport that can delay 
movement for days or years (e.g., Dietrich, et.al., 1982; Benda and Dunne, 1997).  A series of log jams in Ventana 
Creek show that large volumes of spawning-size gravel and large wood can reside in upper watershed tributaries 
for extended periods of time before moving to the lower watershed for salmonids to use in their spawning 
activities (Figure 2-7).  Of seven log jams found on a hike of Ventana Creek, we estimate that four of the jams were 
storing 4000 m3 of gravel.

Figure 2-7.  One of many log jams found on Ventana Creek upstream of the Gorge in spring 2013.  Handheld rod is 2 meters 
for scale. Inset shows size of gravel trapped behind the dams.
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Seven log jams were observed on Ventana Creek and are a small subset present on the creek, since reconnaissance 
covered only a short reach.  Although no other tributaries were traversed, it is likely that similar processes are 
occurring throughout the watershed.   All of the jams observed included logs that had been burned, suggesting 
a loose relationship between watershed fires, jam formation, and initial sediment trapping.  It was noted that 
sediment carried by the creek bypasses the jams once the initial “reservoir” behind the jam is filled with gravel to 
the level of the top of the jam.  Given time and strong storms, the tributaries eventually transport the material shed 
from the adjacent slopes past the gorge, to the lower river.  

2.1.2 Channel Morphology
As is the case in all rivers, there is a general downslope trend in channel morphology from the headwaters to 
coastal plain of the Big Sur River.  The headwater streams are exceptionally steep (10-20%), with cascades and 
large steps formed by wood accumulations and boulders.  The headwaters of the North Fork and  Redwood Creek 
provide examples. Where the tributary slopes become less extreme (3-10%), the channels have alternating pools 
and small waterfalls (steps) formed by both logs and boulders (Figure 2.8.channelform); the lower reaches of 
Logwood and Ventana Creeks are examples.  Channels with intermediate slopes are typically dominated by cobble 
to boulder-sized sediment. These cobble-boulder dominated beds can provide key refuge habitat for juvenile 
steelhead during winter flows (see Section 3.3.7 for further discussion).

The Gorge is a significant geologic feature in the Big Sur River watershed that greatly influences channel 
morphology, sediment transport anstorage processes in the watershed (Figure 2-9).  The Gorge forms an abrupt 
transition from the upper to the lower watershed. The Gorge consists of a narrow valley with steep bedrock 
walls made of granitic rock type and is populated with very large boulders derived from local landslides.  While 
the average slope in the Gorge is steep (Figure 2-2), the slope itself does not create a barrier to fish.  Rather it is 

Figure 2-8.  Examples of A. bedrock lined, B. riffle-pool channel types  , C. log-forced step pool, and D. step pool.
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the interplay between the local channel slope, channel width, and sediment supply that creates the individual 
barriers within the Gorge. The spatial and temporal extent of the individual obstacles within the Gorge is currently 
unknown. A more detailed investigation of channel morphology and the processes which create and maintain the 
obstacles within the Gorge is recommended. Further discussion of the barriers can be found in Section 3.3.1.

In contrast to the upper watershed, the channel in the lower watershed has lower slope (<2%) and the dominant 
channel morphology is either alternating pools and riffles or a relatively uniform gravel bed. Also in contrast to 
the upper watershed, the lower channel slope fosters lateral cutting and deposition rather than downcutting.  The 
dynamic lateral motion of the river in the lowlands gives rise to sinuosity and bends.  The river simultaneously 
deposits floodplain material on the inside of the bends while eroding older terrace deposits from the outside of the 
bends.  In this way the river methodically stores and then transports all the material eroded from the watershed 
slopes out to sea.  In general, the Big Sur River has more floodplain for sediment storage near the lagoon where the 
valley walls are less confining. A gradual sea level rise of 130 m over the last 10,000 years has also favored sediment 
storage near the river mouth as the coast was gradually drowned.  

In general, there is at least one set of terraces present in the lower watershed (Figure 2-15).  Terraces are floodplain 
surfaces that have been disconnected from the modern, active river system.   Floodplains are disconnected from 
the active river system when the river channel quickly cuts down through valley-filling sediment.  Rapid channel 
down cutting (incision)  can occur when there is a drop in the base level (e.g. sea level drop) or there is an increase 
in the size and frequency of erosive floods (e.g. from land use or climate changes). Or, terraces can form from rapid 
floodplain uplift in tectonically active areas.  Because sea level has been rising for the last 10,000 years, and land-
use changes in the Big Sur River are not significant, the floodplains were likely abandoned due to high uplift rates 
along active faults in the region.  Figure 2-10 shows the four steps of how a floodplain becomes disconnected from 
the active river system and how a new connected floodplain can form. For simplicity, tectonic uplift is omitted. In 
river management terms when a river down-cuts but does not widen (between step 2 and 3 in Figure 2-10), the 
channel is termed an entrenched channel. The implications of entrenched sections of the Big Sur River on flood 
mapping are examined in Section 2.6.2.(Figure 2-10).

The Big Sur valley is generally in Stage 4, where a thin veneer of floodplain sediments or gravel bar is locally 

Figure 2-9.  The Gorge (lower center-right) is the limit of anadromy and the marks the boundary 
between the upper and lower watersheds.
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present within the confines of terrace walls (Figure 2-11).  The terrace tops typically form the best land for 
development given that they are infrequently flooded (though not flood-proof) and are relatively flat as compared 
to the adjacent steep hill slopes (Table 1-1).  The eroding terraces commonly form at least one bank of the modern 
river, and are therefore a chronic source of fine sediment and gravel.  Lateral erosion is a natural response to 
confinement within terrace walls as a new floodplain evolves.  Eventually, the widening will result in a river that 
has a valley-wide floodplain, as it did when the Stage 2 was active (Figure 2-10).  

There is more than one set of terrace surfaces in the Big Sur valley, so the process modeled in Figure 2-10 has been 
repeated many times in the past. Epicycles of large-scale valley filling and cutting have been a dominant theme in 
the Santa Lucia Range over the last several millennia.  The high terraces in the Big Sur and Carmel Valley attest to 
periods of extreme sediment production and transport in the past and high bedrock uplift rates (Hecht 2000).  

Streams along California’s central coast typically have a lagoon formed behind a tall beach berm.  The geometry 
of the lagoon at any point in time is the result of the competition between waves that dam the river with sand, and 

Figure 2-10. The Gorge (lower center-right) is the limit of anadromy and the marks the boundary between the 
upper and lower watersheds.

Figure 2-11. This photo shows a section of the Big Sur River 
where a gravel bar has formed within the confines of tall 
terraces that bound the river channel.  The lack of a well-
developed floodplain places this reach in early stage 4 of the 
terrace evolution model (Figure 2-10).  The tent is resting 
on an eroding 4.5 m tall terrace (survey rod is 3 m).  Terrace 
retreat occurs as the toe of the terrace scarp is undercut, 
leading to failure of the scarp.  Terrace erosion converts 
usable land to stream habitat, provides a chronic source of fine 
sediment, and recruits ecologically-important large wood to the 
channel. 
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stream flow that must ultimately flow to the sea.  The geometry of the Big Sur River lagoon fluctuates with tides, 
stream flow, and the size of the mouth.  Unlike the Salinas and Carmel lagoons, the geometry is linear, aligned with 
the river flowing into it.  It has no complex lateral side extensions.  The extent of the lagoon is roughly the extent of 
tidal influence in the river—approximately 500 m long and about 2.8 acres in area.  Also different from the Salinas 
and Carmel lagoons, the Big Sur River has enough flow to maintain a constant pathway to the sea, rather than 
being fully blocked in the summer. The substrate of the lagoon is typically gravel with cobble bars and sand bars. 
It is pinned between a very broad low terrace (Creamery Meadow) on the south, and a narrow floodplain on the 
north.  

Historic aerial photographs show that from 1949 to about 1970 the river reach leading to the lagoon was a straight 
channel pinned against the northern margin of Creamery Meadow. In a 1978 photo the channel had developed 
a series of minor bends in the reach located between 800 and 2000 ft from the mouth.  Channel lateral migration 
can be initiated or accelerated by an increase in bedload supply. The initial changes in alignment of the river in 
the late 1970’s are likely in response to increase bedload reaching the lower river following the Marble Cone Fire 
of 1977.  Flume studies have shown that a river will rapidly increase its sinuosity (curviness) if it is seeded with 
an initial bend.  Thus, the rapid changes in the river planform that followed the 1970’s was probably seeded by 
the Marble Cone sediment. The bends near the lagoon were more pronounced by 1986.  In 2013, although the 
river mouth itself is physically pinned by bedrock, the bend just upstream from the mouth has increased the 
length of the river (and lagoon habitat) by 600 ft in a sharp bend to the south (Figure 2-12).  The erosion at the 
outside of the sharp bend continues annually by cutting into a weak alluvial terrace deposited by the river in the 
prehistoric past (Figure 2-13).  A precise GPS survey in fall 2013 shows that the erosion and channel migration 
is rapidly continuing (Figure 2-14).  As before, in the most recent 10 year period (2003 to 2013), erosion is not 
causing channel widening, because both left and right lagoon banks migrated in the same direction—erosion on 
the outsides of the bends was approximately matched by deposition on the insides of the bends. The northward 
migrating bend appears to have migrated more than the southward-migrating bend in the most recent decade 
(Figure 2-14).  
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Figure 2-12. Channel migration near the Big Sur lagoon (CSUMB, 2008).  The blue line is a GPS survey conducted in December 2008.
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Figure 2-13. Weak fluvial terrace material at the outside of the southward-migrating bend is 
undercut and removed during each high flow event. 

Figure 2-14. The lagoon shoreline in 2003 is shown in blue and overlaid on a 2003 aerial image, with the lagoon mouth in the 
bottom left.  The shoreline position from an RTK-GPS survey conducted in October 2013 is shown in orange.  Arrows show the 
direction of channel migration and the maximum change in shoreline position.  
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2.2    Geology, Tectonics, and Soils
The Big Sur River watershed lies within the Santa Lucia Mountain range. The rocks within the watershed are 
composed of two main groups or suites: a mélange of oceanic crust and mantle, and continental metamorphic and 
granitic rocks. Theses suites are separated by the Sur Fault Zone and create a fundamental control on watershed 
process, water resources, and ecology (Figure 2-15).  

The Sur Fault Zone comprises several local faults that extend south from near the mouth of the Little Sur River, 
parallel to the lower Big Sur River, and then offshore south of Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park (Figure 2-16; references 
in Rosenberg 2001).  The faults have accumulated substantial horizontal motion (at least 3 km) and significant 
vertical motion as they accommodate stress between the Pacific and North American tectonic plates.  Rocks on the 
west side of the fault originated as oceanic crust and mantle somewhere far to the west; they were brought to North 
America as the ocean basin gradually subducted beneath North America (Hall, 1991).  These oceanic rocks include 
basalt, periodotite, serpentine, and chert, all mixed together through pervasive faulting are collectively referred as a 
mélange.  They are part of the broader “Franciscan Complex” found all along the California coast (e.g., Rosenberg, 
2001).  The presence of pervasive faults and serpentine, which is very weak, make these rocks prone to both 
erosion (Figure 2-17) and landslide hazards.

Figure 2-15. Schematic geologic cross section of the Big Sur Valley shows major geologic relations, typical geomorphic 
features, and natural water table geometry.  View downstream. (data from multiple sources). 
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Figure 2-16. General geology of the Big Sur River Watershed

Rocks on the east of the Sur Fault Zone are of continental affinity, including a suite of granitic rocks and 
metamorphosed ancient shallow-marine sedimentary rocks such as carbonates.  The white carbonate rocks of Pico 
Blanco were once a reef fringing North America over 100 million years ago.  The rocks east of the fault originally 
formed the southern tail of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, located near the modern Mojave Desert (Mattinson and 
James, 1985; Hall, 1991).  The rocks moved westward about 60 million years ago, and then slid northwest along the 
San Andreas Fault system to their present position, where they still continue their 3 cm/yr northward journey.  The 
granitic and metamorphic rocks are extremely weak, making them prone to landslides and erosion (Figure 2-17) 
because they were thoroughly faulted and shattered during the transit from the Mojave. The granitic rocks are so 
shattered that they can yield significant groundwater in some parts of the Santa Lucia Range (Camp and McKee, 
1994).

Erosion potential is the ability of loose soil to be moved downslope by gravity, wind, or water.  Steep slopes, 
erodible soil, and high-intensity rainfall are factors that produce high erosion rates.  As the Big Sur River watershed 
is naturally prone to high-intensity rains, erosion potential can be mapped using topographic steepness and soil 
type.  The soil erodibility factor “K” was mapped throughout Monterey County by Cook (1987).  Section 21.66.070 
of the Monterey County Code uses the K-factor to define “Critical Erosion Areas” as: “Critical Erosion areas are 
those areas which are subject to high erosion potential. Critical Erosion Areas are those which are in slopes of 
greater than 25% or which have a “K -Factor” higher than 0.4.”  Rosenberg (2001) used the Cook (1987) maps to 
define areas of the county that were prone to erosion.  High erosion potential exists throughout the Big Sur River 
watershed, so high erosion rates are likely if road grading and other kinds of land disturbance are performed 
without appropriate engineering and best management practices (Figure 2-17).
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At any instant in time, the rocks within the Big Sur River watershed are gradually being uplifted by tectonic 
processes and eroded by various surface processes that cause erosion including erosion from surface water runoff, 
landslides, and debris flows. Geologists use the following relationship to relate mountain uplift, rock uplift, and 
erosion: Mountain Uplift = Rock Uplift – Erosion.

Ducea et al. (2002) shows that the average long term rock uplift rate in the Santa Lucia Range of 0.85 mm/yr has 
been countered by 0.65 mm/yr of erosion, leaving 0.2 mm/yr of mountain uplift (elevation gain). Ducea et al. 
(2002) also demonstrates that landslides and debris flows have been the dominant erosional processes in the region 
for the past hundreds of thousands of years.  The great number of active and dormant landslides mapped along the 
lower Big Sur River is testament to the importance of landslide processes continuing in the present as well (Figure 
2-18).  Willis et al. (2001) mapped over 1500 landslides along Highway 1 between San Carpoforo Creek and Point 
Lobos, underscoring the risk to urban development in the coastal Santa Lucia Range. Rosenberg (2001) assessed 
the Monterey County region for earthquake-induced landslide susceptibility based on hillslope inclination and 
rock strength, including the Big Sur River Watershed (Figure 2-19). A recent study along the San Andreas Fault 
strongly relates landslide abundance to proximity to active faults (Scheingross et al., 2013).  The high number of 
Quaternary and recent slides mapped in the Big Sur valley implies that the Sur Fault Zone has been very active in 
Quaternary time (past 1.6 million years), or large-scale river incision has destabilized the valley walls (Bigi et al., 
2006). 

Figure 2-17. Erosion potential of Big Sur River watershed bedrock. Slopes disturbed by fire or grading will be prone to high erosion rates. 
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Landslides can occur on any region with sufficient slope, weak material, and a trigger.  The typical landslide 
triggers are sustained periods of intense rainfall, earthquakes, or both.  Given that the Big Sur River watershed is 
prone to both intense rains and earthquakes, landslide susceptibility is determined by mapping areas with steep 
slopes that are underlain by weak rock, and areas with evidence of Quaternary landslides (Rosenberg, 2001).  In 
the Big Sur River watershed, weak materials include Franciscan Rocks, shale, weakly-cemented sandstone, and 
unconsolidated deposits, whereas granitic and metamorphic materials are stronger. However, none of the geologic 
units in the watershed are exceptionally strong, given the pervasive fractures and foliation.  The landslide-prone 
regions are mapped in Figure 2-19. In winters with intense rains, especially in the years following a fire, debris 

Figure 2-18. Modern and dormant landslides dominate the surface geology of the lower Big Sur River Valley.
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Figure 2-19. Landslide potential of Big Sur River watershed bedrock. Slopes, soils, bedrock, and pre-existing slides help in 

flows are a common hazard along the Highway 1 corridor.

Bedrock and climate controls the chemistry and textures of soils that mantle the watershed slopes; the soils are 
a constraint on the vegetative ecosystem and erosion rates. The dominant soil series in the watershed are typical 
of those that form on steep slopes underlain by granite and high-grade metamorphic rocks.  They are shallow, 
coarse-grained, excessively well drained, and easily mobilized by rain and gravity.  Associated hillslope vegetative 
ecosystems are dominated by evergreen forest (51% of watershed) Shrub/Scrub (32% of watershed), and mixed 
forest (13% of watershed) (Table 1-2).  The most common local soil names in the watershed are Cieneba, Sur, 
Gamboa, and Junipero (USDA, 1971).  

The bedrock and faults lying in the lower river valley, downstream of the Gorge, are mostly covered by young 
valley fill of various kinds (Figure 2-15).  These sedimentary units include colluvium (landslides, debris flows, 
creeping soil) and alluvium (river deposits of various thickness and ages).  The thin layer of valley fill is the main 
shallow aquifer supporting the various water users within and adjacent to the watershed.  The top surface of the 
fill includes the active geomorphic floodplain and various terraces (abandoned floodplains) where most roads, 
dwellings, and businesses have been placed (Figure 2-15).

2.2.1 Roads and Trails in the Watershed 
In the forest and rangelands of California, unpaved roads are widely acknowledged as a principal source of erosion 
that can impact stream function and habitat (Luce and Wemple. 2001). They all generate at least incremental excess 
sediment, and many are severe chronic sediment sources. Besides general erosion from the bare road surface and 
surface rills, dirt road networks typically produce erosion at stream crossings (especially where an undersized 
culvert is poorly installed), roadside runoff ditches, cut-slope landslides, fill-slope landslides, and landslides and 
gullies generated by concentrated runoff (e.g., Weaver and Hagans, 1994). Furthermore, roads and trails cut 
through exceptionally erodible substrate, such as is present in the Big Sur River watershed, will greatly amplify 
sediment impacts (Figure 2-17). Because of the wilderness and otherwise publicly-owned status of all but the lower 
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watershed, road development and impacts in the Big Sur River watershed are generally limited to developed areas 
in the lower watershed and during wildfire events if access roads and fuelbreaks are required. Impacts of the latter 
are generally addressed by US Forest Service post-event erosion prevention actions (Kwasny, 2013). To a much 
lesser degree, the trails that afford foot access to the public lands in the upper watershed are also potential sediment 
sources to waterways, primarily at crossing sites. 

In the lower watershed, State Parks, the County of Monterey and landowners sharing private roads have identified 
problematic stretches of road in terms of potential erosion and maintenance concerns, but a thorough appraisal of 
all upland road and trail sediment sources has yet to be conducted to allow an accurate assessment of the scope of 
the problem. A widely successful protocol for reducing the impacts of both current and abandoned dirt roads in 
a watershed is to first estimate of the volume of sediment that will be eroded from each impaired site in the road 
system, and then prioritize the sites so that the worst are repaired first. This strategy will result in the most efficient 
use of resources for the greatest initial erosion reduction.

2.3    Climate
The Big Sur Riverwatershed has a Mediterranean climate, similar to most of the central California coast.  The 
climate is characterized by a wet, cool winter; an early spring, a dry, warm summer and an early fall. Rainfall data 
are collected at the Big Sur Station rain gauge which is located in Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park at an elevation of 200 
feet with a period of record of 1915-2013. (Figure 2-21).  The amount of rainfall in the watershed varies strongly 
with elevation (Figure 2-20).  

  Figure 2-20. Average total annual rainfall distribution in the Big Sur River watershed. 
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Figure 2-21. Strong seasonality is shown in average monthly precipitation at the Big Sur Station rain gauge. 

For example, high elevations receive several times more precipitation than the coast, with occasional periods of 
freezing and snowfall.  Inland diurnal temperature variation is more dramatic than on the coast, particularly in 
the summer, when daytime high temperatures can exceed 100o F (Henson and Usner, 1993). This temperature 
distribution results in higher evaporation rates in the interior as compared to the coast.  In addition, the summer 
temperature gradient actually increases with elevation as continental air sits upon cooler marine air, typically with 
little mixing. Typically, the marine layer ranges from approximately 200 ft. to 2000 ft..  Combined, these factors 
create significant natural climactic variability within the Big Sur River watershed. 

Summer conditions in the Big Sur area are controlled by a migrating high pressure cell known as the North Pacific 
High which blocks incoming moisture (Henson and Usner, 1993).  Summer fog is formed in two ways. First, 
northwesterly marine winds can shroud the coast with fog after becoming water saturated by evaporation from the 
Pacific.  Second, the upwelling of deep water from submarine canyons combined with onshore winds brings fog-
forming moisture to the coast.  The fog layer may be drawn inland by low pressure as hotter inland air rises.  

Winter conditions begin when the North Pacific High pressure cell dissipates. Nearly all rainfall occurs in the 
period between October and May when the North Pacific High diminishes, but over 70% of the rain falls between 
December and March (Figure 2-21).  Short periods of heavy rain are common in the winter.  Winter precipitation 
patterns are influenced by the El Nino-Southern Oscillation or ENSO.  ENSO refers to variations in the surface 
temperature of the Pacific Ocean and air surface pressure. There are two variations of ENSO: El Niño and La Nina.  
In California, El Niño events are associated with more frequent and greater amounts of precipitation (Starrett, 
2001).  In the Central Coast region, El Niño is associated with an increase in the number of large rainfall events, 
with an increased risk of major floods (Cayan, 1999).

Data from the long rain gauge record of Big Sur Station provide a basis for understanding recent weather 
variability and typical drought risk (See “Precipitation” section).  However, the longer climate record from tree 
ring studies indicates that California experiences much deeper droughts than the Big Sur Station recorded.  Fritts 
and Gordon (1980) used extensive tree-ring records to deduce that California has experienced six decadal-scale 
droughts since the mid-1500s, separated by 20 to 80 years with wetter winters.  The long droughts spanned: 1560-
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1580, 1600-1625, 1665-1670, 1720-1730, 1760-1780, and 1865-1885. Apparently, the most recent 130 years has 
been relatively wet when compared with their 360 year proxy record.  

2.3.1 Precipitation
The Big Sur Station rain gauge has been operating since 1915, but there are significant gaps in the record. We 
were able to  recreate the most recent 80 years of data for analysis, so we use a record that spans 1932 to 2012 in 
our analysis.  In the 80 year record, data gaps make 216 months of the 960 month-long record inaccurate.  We 
synthesized the missing values by regressing the Big Sur and Carmel San Clemente Dam rain gauge records (Figure 
2-22).  While coastal storms deliver more rain to the Big Sur gauge than to the Carmel gauge, there is a strong 
relationship between them (R2 = 0.9), so we can use the regression equation to estimate missing Big Sur data from 
the Carmel data.  The Big Sur gauge receives about 1.8 times the rainfall at the Carmel gauge.  All rainfall graphs 
and statistics in this report incorporate the full data set that includes the synthesized values.

An average of 41.2 inches of rain falls at the Big Sur Station (Figure 2-23).  The record shows high inter-annual 
variability, ranging from 18 inches (1990) to 88.8 inches in 1983.  The rain record has an equal number of years 
that fall above and below the average (Figure 2-23), but the high variability results in most years being “far from 
average,” leaving greater uncertainty in annual forecasts. 

Figure 2-22. The relationship between Carmel rain events and Big Sur rain events allows us to estimate missing data in the 80 year Big 
Sur rainfall record.  
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Figure 2-23. Rainfall wet and dry years appear above and below the mean annual rainfall (41.2 in)

Running averages are used to smooth out the “noisy” rainfall signal to see if there are underlying trends in climate 
during the record.  The upper line in Figure 2-24 shows that 10 year averages of rainfall have had a reasonably 
steady (and slightly rising) value between 1945 and 1975.  Between 1975 and 1995, the 10 year average varies by up 
to 20 inches, a variability that has not been previously seen in the record.  However, since 1995 the variability has 
been decreasing. A similar trend is found in the 10 year standard deviation values (lower line), which is an index of 
variability within each 10 year record (Figure 2-24). Whether the increased variability seen between 1975 and 1995 
will continue in the future is unknown.

Figure 2-24. Running average of rainfall (upper line) and running average of rainfall standard deviation (lower line) for the Big Sur Station 
gauge.  Values are inches of rainfall.  Each data point represents the 10 year average (5 years before and 5 years after the point). 
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Log-Pearson Type 3 (LP3) analysis was used to provide insight into the probability and uncertainty of various 
flood or drought conditions.  An LP3 analysis uses the mean, standard deviation, and skew of the logarithms of 
annual rainfall values to create confidence intervals for any specified rain year. This approach is widely used to 
assess hydrologic data because the raw data are too skewed for simpler statistical analyses.  We analyzed the 80 
years of annual rain to estimate the probability of extreme high rainfall years (Table 2-1) and drought years (Table 
2-2).  The highest rain year in the record (88.8 inches) is approximately the 100 year event.  The lowest rain year in 
the record (18 inches) is approximately the 100 year drought.

2.3.2 Climate Change 
Future climate forecasts are based upon the past trends and recent modeling efforts.  In a study of the greater Bay 
Area region, including the Santa Cruz mountains just north of the Big Sur river watershed,  Flint and Flint (2012a) 
demonstrate that despite great spatial variability, most areas in this region have become wetter and the minimum 
temperature has increased over the last three decades (Flint and Flint 2012a; Figure 2-25).  Throughout California, 
documented climate-driven changes include earlier springtime snowmelt, increased numbers of extended dry 
periods (Lundquist et al., 2009), and shifts in species distribution (Flint and Flint 2012b).

Recurrence 
Interval

Exceedance 
Probability Rain (in) R-low 95% R-high 95%

100 0.01 85 72 99
50 0.02 78 68 89
20 0.05 68 62 75
10 0.1 61 56 66
5 0.2 52 49 56
2 0.5 39 36 42
1.25 0.8 29 27 31
1.11 0.9 24 22 27
1.05 0.95 21 19 24
1.01 0.99 16 13 20

Table 2-1. Recurrence interval, annual probability, and value (inches) of annual rainfall.  These probabilities are that the rain values will be 
met or exceeded in any given year.  The lower (R-low) and upper (R-high) bounds of the 95% confidence interval for each rainfall value 
is also shown.  For example the 100 year rainfall is estimated to be 85 inches of rain for one year.  However, the 100 year value could lie 
anywhere between 72 and 99 inches with 95% confidence.

Recurrence 
Interval

Non-
Exceedance 
Probability Rain (in) R-low 95% R-high 95%

100 0.01 16 13 20
50 0.02 21 19 24
20 0.05 24 22 27
10 0.1 29 27 31
5 0.2 39 36 42
2 0.5 52 49 56
1.25 0.8 61 56 66
1.11 0.9 68 62 75
1.05 0.95 78 68 89
1.01 0.99 85 72 99

Table 2-2. Recurrence interval, annual probability, and value (inches) of annual rainfall.  These probabilities are that the rain values will not 
be exceeded in any given year, so these are drought probabilities.  The lower (R-low) and upper (R-high) bounds of the 95% confidence 
interval for each rainfall value is also shown.  For example the 100 year drought is a year that does not exceed 16 inches of rain.  But the 
true value might lie between 13 and 20 inches with 95% confidence.
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Several precipitation models in California predict significant changes in precipitation, but the predicted changes 
are highly spatially variable, with some areas wetter and others dryer (Moser et al 2009; Hughes and Diaz, 2008; 
Flint and Flint 2012a).  This variability makes it difficult to extrapolate the model results to the Big Sur River 
watershed. However, unlike precipitation predictions, models generally agree that temperature will rise, the dry 
season will lengthen, and annual precipitation will be concentrated to December and January (Flint and Flint, 
2012a).  In other words, whether the annual rainfall is higher or lower, it is anticipated to be delivered by fewer, but 
more intense storms during a shorter rain season.  Typically, El Niño events occur irregularly on the order of every 
two to seven years.  When El Niño does occur, its strength can vary.  Stronger El Niño events are forecasted to 
double in frequency (Santoso et al. 2013).   On the Central California Coast, strong El Niño events are associated 
with severe winter storms.  Severe storms bring an elevated risk of high rainfall intensity events, which in turn can 
cause high erosion rates on upper slopes, landslides, significant bedload transport events, and large floods.  

The effects of predicted climate change on summer baseflow are more difficult to predict. Summer baseflow is 
controlled by groundwater volume and water table elevation.  While closely spaced storms would be expected to 
foster groundwater recharge, increased temperatures and a longer dry season will tend to reduce groundwater 
recharge in favor of evapotranspiration.  More rainfall in the form of short, high-intensity events will increase the 
amount of water flowing as surface runoff as compared to the amount percolating to groundwater. Application of 
the climate model to the Santa Cruz Mountains projected a decrease in runoff and recharge of between 8 and 10 
in/yr by 2100 (Flint and Flint, 2012a).

Lastly, the modeling predictions of Flint and Flint (2012a) and others do not take into account the long-term 
climate record. A longer climate record as evidenced by tree ring studies indicates that California experiences 
much deeper droughts than the more recent climate record indicates (Fritts and Gordon, 1980).  According to 
Flint and Flint (2012a) the predicted extended dry season conditions and the potential for drought, combined 
with an elevated risk of high rainfall intensity, could serve as additional stressors on water quality and habitat.  In 
Central and Northern California, future ecosystem response is forecast to include a significant reduction in sites 
suitable for redwood growth, with various other temperature-stressed taxa migrating north or to higher elevations 
(Flint and Flint 2012b).  These changes are expected to have significant consequences on ecosystem and watershed 
management practices. 

Big sur river Watershed Plan
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Figure 2-25. Regional climate change from 1971 to 2000 in central and northern California.  There is great spatial variability, but most 
areas have become wetter and have higher minimum temperatures (from Flint and Flint 2012a). Figure reproduced with permission of 
Lorraine Flint, November 2013.

2.4   Wildfire
The Big Sur River periodically experiences natural and human-caused wildfires.  A summary of fires and acres 
burned in the Big Sur River watershed since 1911 are shown in Table 2-3. During this time, some areas have 
burned more frequently than others (Figure 2-26). The Ventana Creek and Doolans Hole Creek subwatersheds 
contain the largest continuous area with a high burn frequency. Wildfires are a natural ecological process in the 
Santa Lucia mountains, although in modern history, fires have occurred more frequently than during Spanish and 
pre-Spanish periods.  The fire season in the Central Coast region typically occurs in late summer and early fall.  
Fires play a dual role along the Central Coast, sustaining the native vegetative ecosystem, and having profound 
impacts on physical watershed processes that can linger. Fires influence watersheds by increasing erosion and 
accelerating the runoff response to rainfall.  By burning canopy and other vegetation, fire changes the hydrology of 
the watershed, typically for a period of several years.  Once vegetation is consumed, the bare soil is more prone to 
erosion, and with less vegetation to interrupt the overland flow of water, runoff converges and travels more quickly 
to the stream channel.  In addition, chemical and physical processes in the soil often change infiltration rates.  
The probability of debris flows increases, raising the chances of a very large sediment pulse moving through the 
channel network.  
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Fire frequency, size, intensity and whether the fire burned on the ground surface or in the forest canopy influence 
the potential impacts to the watershed.  Different vegetation types possess different potential to act as fuel in 
different weather conditions, which typically leads to a patchy mosaic of burn severity and intensity.  Chaparral 
fires are particularly severe due to the burn intensity, wherein thick vegetation is almost entirely consumed 
(Minnich, 2006). The Burned Area Emergency Response (BAER) is a post-fire assessment conducted by the US 
Forest Service to determine whether fires caused changes to soil hydrologic functions which may pose a flood 
hazard or erosion and debris flows, and to prescribe stabilization and rehabilitation treatments (Parsons, 2003).  
BAER assesses the soil burn severity and applies these data to create a map within the fire perimeter of low, 
moderate, high and variable burn severity (Figure 2-27).  Hecht (2000) observed that the intense Marble Cone fire 
in the Big Sur River watershed was the result of 1) a very large buildup of fuel because of innumerable tree limbs 
broken off by the record snow fall of 1974, followed by 2) thorough drying of the downed wood by the record-
breaking hard drought during 1976 and 1977, followed at last by 3) lightning. 

Table 2-3. Fire history shows the number of acres burned within the watershed.  By far the two largest were the 
Marble Cone Fire in 1977 and the Basin Complex Fire in 2008 (Figure 2-27)Table	  2-‐1	  Fire	  History

Year Fire Name Cause Area (acres)
1911 unknown Unknown/Undecided 3040
1916 unknown Miscellaneous 1163
1916 unknown Misc 2809
1924 unknown Misc 13191
1933 unknown Misc 3294
1950 unknown Misc 133
1972 Molera #1 Misc 3725
1977 Marble Cone Misc 26869
1985 Gorda-Rat Lightning 17
1989 Molera #2 Unknown/Undecided 1946
1992 unknown Misc 1137
1992 unknown Unknown/Undecided 213
1996 Sur Misc 4403
1996 Tassajara Debris 18
1999 Kirk Lightning 8409
2008 Logwood Lightning 20
2008 Basin Complex Lightning 34084
2013 Pfieffer Ridge Under Investigation 348

Wildfire
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Figure 2-26.  The burn frequency or number of times burned in the watershed from 1911 – 2013.  The Ventana Creek and Doolans Hole 
Creek subwatersheds contain a large continuous area with a high burn frequency

Figure 2-27.  The Burned Area Emergency Response (BAER) assessment of the 2008 Basin Complex Fire identified areas of low, medium 
and high soil burn severity.  
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When the Basin Complex fire burned the Big Sur River watershed in summer of 2008, a monitoring project was 
initiated to record changes in cross section and grain size along the Big Sur River between the Gorge and the 
lagoon and on Post and Phenegar Creeks (Figure 1-2).  Monitoring efforts included establishing and surveying 
benchmarked cross sections, performing surface particle counts, and surveying the topography of the upper 
lagoon (CSUMB, 2008; Zertuche, 2009; George, 2009; Lanier, 2011).  Baseline fieldwork for the resulting technical 
reports occurred before the first post-fire runoff event (CSUMB, 2008; Zertuche, 2009).  Subsequent analyses 
followed the changes that occurred during the first winter (George, 2009).  Lanier (2011) captured changes in 2010, 
and a new 2013 survey is reported here. The main anticipated impact from the fire was that the channel would fill 
in with fine sediment.  The cross section surveys, conducted in eight locations in 2013, indicated that the channels 
did not fill up (Figure 2-28), but the particle counts indicated that the average surface grain size became finer.  The 
cross sections at the parking lot of Andrew Molera and near the lagoon showed a small amount of infilling with 
sand covered the existing cobble bed (Figure 2-29).  Lanier (2011) reported that the grain size distributions at the 
cross sections have coarsened again, but some have not fully recovered to pre-fire conditions. The 2013 survey 
indicates that the cross section grain sizes are still generally finer than pre-fire conditions (Figure grain size).  
Figure 2-30 shows that the bed 300 ft downstream from the Gorge initially had a median grain size of over 100 
mm.  Fine sediments from the Basin Complex fire covered those cobbles with sand and fine gravel, resulting in a 
bed with a median grain size of 5 mm.  In the fall 2013 survey, the fine material was less abundant, resulting in bed 
with a median size of 30 mm (figure 2-30). The initial fining was severe enough to locally impair spawning habitat 
in 2008 (e.g., Figure 2-29), but those impacts are currently gone in most areas, and still in the process of still being 
flushed out in others.

Figure 2-28.  Benchmarked cross section of site on Big Sur River below Phenegar Creek.  The lack of significant change was typical of all 
8 sites surveyed, except as noted in the text.

Figure 2-29. Sand and mud partially cover a gravel bed at bar 
near upstream end of Big Sur lagoon during winter of 2008-
2009.  The bed shows grain size “fining,” but the volume of fine 
material was too low to produce channel “filling.”
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2.5    Land Use
As described under ‘Watershed History’, land use changed most dramatically in the 20th Century with the 
expansion of the tourist industry and opening of public lands for recreation. Historically predominant land uses of 
logging, farming, and ranching declined dramatically, mostly supplanted by ‘passive’ recreation and incremental 
residential development. 

In the last several decades, in the interest of protecting the environment that draws people to it, there was an effort 
to create a national park in Big Sur, which was met with a great deal of local opposition. The community eventually 
prevailed in the matter, and the Local Coastal Plan described below, which developed at the county level ultimately 
provided for a restrictive land use policy without a federal nexus. 

2.5.1    Current land uses and economic activity
The main economic driver in Big Sur is hospitality, serving the area’s estimated 3 million yearly visitors. This 
represents a significant increase from the 1.4 million visitors per year estimated by the California Coastal 
Commission (CCC) in 1975 and exceeds that study’s prediction of an increase to 2.8 million annual visitors 
between 1977 and 1997. Restaurants, inns, hotels, campgrounds, art galleries and small supporting businesses 
catering to visitors’ needs and interests provide a majority of business and employment opportunities. Food and 
lodging providers are either concessionaires on public property or private business entities, and are concentrated 
in existing developed areas along Highway 1. Other economic activities conducted in the area include real estate 
and development related consulting, construction, government and public service, cattle ranching, community 
subscription agriculture, scientific investigation, and creative endeavors like art, music, writing, and producing 
hand-made items like jewelry, sculpture, and woodwork. Some residents commute outside of the area to work 
and/or telecommute from home. No reliable numerical data concerning the economics of these activities were 
available; however anecdotal indications are that working from home is increasing among residents (Diehl 2006). 
In addition, the main uses of the watershed are primarily wilderness and recreation along with a small amount of 
livestock.

2.5.2    Land use planning
The general framework for land use planning policy for the Big Sur River watershed resides in several documents 
including the County of Monterey’s General Plan, the Local Coastal Plan, the Big Sur Coastal Implementation Plan 
and the Big Sur Area Plan.  The 2010 General Plan Update applies only to inland areas of the County and not to the 
Coastal Zone.

Figure 2-30.  Typical changes in grain size following the Basin Complex Fire. These data and photo are from a cross section located 300 
feet downstream of the Gorge.  Triangles show the median grain size in each distribution. Graph shows initial fining (shift to left) followed 
by partial coarsening (shift to left).  Photo shows sand and fine gravel fill the spaces between cobbles and boulders in this reach.
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The Local Coastal Plan provides a more detailed and specified set of governance elements to guide development in 
the coastal zone.  Diehl (2006) summarized the history of the Big Sur Local Coastal Program and how several of 
planning frameworks articulate. 

This local Plan was certified in 1986 by the newly established California Coastal Commission (CCC) under 
the authority of the federal Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 (CZMA), which authorized coastal 
states to create plans to comprehensively address coastal resource management. California did this, adopting 
the California Coastal Act in 1976 (the Coastal Act). Subsequently, Monterey County created and adopted 
a local coastal program, made up of the four land use area plans corresponding to the four different coastal 
regions of the County. These sections were intended to provide specific local policy direction appropriate to 
local conditions in order to carry out the larger intent of the Acts.

The section pertaining to Big Sur is titled “The Big Sur Coast Land Use Plan, Local Coastal Program, 
Monterey County, California”. It is generally referred to as either the Big Sur Local Coastal Plan (LCP) or 
the Big Sur Land Use Plan (LUP). This policy document was then implemented through another document, 
the Big Sur Coastal Implementation Plan (CIP), which contains the specific rules for how the LCP policies 
are to be applied in practice. In addition, several other stand-alone policy documents were incorporated 
as part of the LCP, in particular the Big Sur River and Little Sur River Protected Waterway Management 
Plans. These policy documents together provide the current legal standard regulating how land in Big Sur 
may be used.

The entire Monterey County LCP and the California Coastal Act were both subsequently certified by the 
federal authorities, creating the composite California Coastal Management Program. This policy framework 
allows Monterey County’s Big Sur LCP to guide the actions of federal agencies operating in the area as 
well individuals and state and local government entities. By certifying the LCP as the local articulation of 
the CZMA, federal agency management adopted it as the governing rules for their activities in the area. 
Therefore their activities, as well as those of local and state agencies, NGOs, and private landowners of all 
kinds, must be consistent with the LCP. This complex process was implemented because LCP provisions 
are expressly intended to direct the activities of all residents, landowners, businesses and governmental 
entities with respect to land use in order to provide a single comprehensive framework to achieve an overall 
consistent and sustainable balance among competing priorities.

The Big Sur LCP is widely regarded as one of the most restrictive documents of its kind anywhere. In spite 
of this, it was able to achieve wide support because it was perceived as a social contract in which no party 
is fully satisfied, but which could be accepted by all parties because it was a fair agreement arrived at fairly, 
which fairly distributed necessary burdens and restrictions on development and use of both private and 
public property. The LCP has not been significantly amended since certification in 1986.

The major features of the Big Sur Local Coastal Plan are to:
•	 Guide	all	future	planning	decisions	for	County	and	State	agencies,	and	set	direction	for	the	U.	S.	Forest	

Service in its planning. 
•	 Show	the	kinds,	locations,	and	intensities	of	land	uses	allowed,	therefore,	serving	as	a	basis	of	zoning	and	

other implementing actions. 
•	 Present	policies	concerning	land	development	and	environmental	protection	and	management	
•	 Call	for	management	of	Highway	1	and	all	other	governmental	activities	on	the	Coast.	
•	 Set	forth	detailed	review	procedures	for	all	applications	based	on	a	permit	review	process.	
•	 Set	forth	a	system	for	coordinating	the	actions	of	all	involved	government	agencies.	
•	 Provide	an	environmental	resource	management	data	base	to	support	the	plan	and	future	planning	

decisions and provide for the periodic updating of this information. 
•	 Identify	the	urgent	need	for	financial	assistance	to	the	County	in	preserving	Big	Sur’s	natural	resources	

and cultural heritage. Funds are specifically needed to protect scenic views and to provide public access. 

Big sur river Watershed Plan
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The most current LCP was developed in 1986.  In the ensuing thirty years of the current plan, according to 
residents involved in the LCP Update, the environment is well protected and largely unchanged, and that the 
challenge going forward is to strengthen the viability of the resident human community. The Big Sur and South 
Coast Land Use Advisory Committees began work on updating the Big Sur Coast Land Use Plan in early 2013.

2.5.3    Growth trends in Monterey County
According to Diehl (2006) the resident population of the Big Sur area as a whole has varied between 1200 and 
1800 people during the past 30 years. Further there is no indication of a significant overall permanent numerical 
population change or trend within this period, although separate sub-areas may have experienced significant 
changes on a local scale. For the region as a whole, population numbers can best be described as relatively stable 
over time, with current numbers slightly below the highest recorded level. A current estimate of the Big Sur area 
population is around 1700. Extrapolating from that estimate, 850 residents would be more than 45 years old, and 
799 would claim Latino backgrounds. The population is aging and average family size and the number of persons 
under the age of 18 are decreasing. Median family incomes and the percentage of the population of Hispanic 
ethnic background are increasing. 

The most recent US Census 2010 block data indicates a resident population of the Big Sur River Watershed (a 
subset of the Big Sur area) of approximately 812. 

The leveling of population growth suggests a steady state in any additional development that would act to further 
alter the landscape, physical processes, and ecological conditions in the watershed. 

2.5.4 Land use controls
The Big Sur Area Plan contains the following policies (as of 2005) that are pertinent to protecting stream function 
and water quality.

•	 #	40	Streams	Supporting	Trout--Water	quality	adequate	year-round	flows,	and	stream	bed	gravel	
conditions shall be protected in streams supporting rainbow and steelhead trout.

•	 #52	Big	Sur	River	Flood	Hazards--The	100-year	floodplain	of	the	Big	Sur	River	poses	considerable	
limitations on development in the Big Sur Valley. No additional permanent structures shall be 
permitted in the floodplain. Campgrounds or similar temporary outdoor recreational uses are most 
appropriate in this hazardous area

•	 #54	Big	Sur	Valley	Sewer	Systems--It	is	the	policy	of	Monterey	County	to	not	permit	the	construction	
of sewer systems and treatment plants to serve new development in the Big Sur Valley, unless potential 
pollution of the Big Sur River requires this step. The rugged terrain and dispersed population within 
the Big Sur Planning Area are unlike other areas of Monterey County. The geology of most of the 
Big Sur Planning Area has excellent septic percolation characteristics. The terrain and dispersed 
population in the Big Sur area makes it physically and economically unfeasible to consolidate private 
on-site wastewater systems into a regional wastewater system.

•	 #55	Wastewater	Drain	field	Setback--Unless	the	County	Division	of	Environmental	Health	agrees	that	
a lesser setback will not endanger public health, septic system drain fields shall not be closer than 100 
feet from any creek, stream, or river.

In addition, the Big Sur Coast Land Use Plan and Implementation Plan contains specific plan, survey and report 
requirements for discretionary permit applications, several of which are pertinent to protecting watershed 
resources including erosion control plan, drainage plan, landscape plan, biological survey, forest management 
plan, hydrological report.

2.5.5  Applicable Permit Streamlining Programs
Acquiring the appropriate environmental permits and documentation for conservation projects can be 
considerably expensive and time-consuming, especially for lands in the Coastal Zone, as much of the lower Big 
Sur Watershed is. To address this hindrance to project implementation, the Resource Conservation District of 
Monterey County, in partnership with the USDA NRCS, Sustainable Conservation (a non-profit) and others 
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have developed ‘permit coordination’ and/or streamlining agreements with local, federal and state agencies. In 
Monterey County, the RCD coordinates the Integrated Watershed Restoration Program (IWRP) with this in 
mind by integrating resource agency staff into local restoration project development and prioritization. In this 
manner, the RCD helps resource agencies address their priority concerns while at the same time generating their 
support for projects early in the development process, which has proven effective at reducing permitting lag time 
and resistance. Related to this, the RCD and County of Monterey Resource Management Agency expect to have a 
streamlined process for County grading permission of projects sponsored or directed by the RCD. Conservation 
and restoration project proponents desiring such support can engage the RCD to have eligible projects included in 
this process.

Historically, the RCD of Monterey County has hosted a ‘Partners in Restoration’ Permit Coordination Program 
that streamlines permitting for all federal, state and local agency permits needed for conservation projects, but the 
program has been on hiatus since 2008. The RCD pioneered the first such program in the late 1990’s for lands in 
the Elkhorn Slough and Salinas River watersheds and is participating in state-wide efforts to renew the program in 
Monterey County in general. 

There is support, however, for reducing the regulatory burden associated with fisheries restoration projects 
in the Coastal Zone, including the Big Sur River watershed, via a ‘Consistency Determination’ developed by 
the California Coastal Commission in May 2013. The California Coastal Commission oversees land use along 
California’s more than 1,000-mile coastline. The Coastal Commission’s decision benefits California’s coastal zone 
from the Oregon border through San Luis Obispo County, and eliminates the need for landowners to obtain 
individual Coastal Development permits from cities, counties or the Coastal Commission when working with the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA) Restoration Center to restore habitat. The ruling 
applies to restoration projects on both private and public lands coordinated through the NOAA Restoration 
Center. As a result, projects that modify or remove barriers to fish passage, increase stream shading and return 
denuded streams to a more thickly wooded condition, reduce sediment runoff, increase water conservation and 
other restoration activities will be more easily planned and implemented. The NOAA Restoration Center federal 
consistency determination will be in place for ten years beginning in 2013, with a full evaluation and summary 
report of the program’s activities and progress provided to the Commission in 2023. The RCD is engaged with the 
County of Monterey to make sure local projects benefit from this ruling. 

2.6  Surface and Groundwater Hydrology
2.6.1 Surface Hydrology
Big Sur River flow has been precisely measured by the U.S. Geological Survey at a site 250 m downstream from the 
Gorge in the Pfeiffer Big Sur State park for 63 years, starting in 1950 (USGS, 2013a).  This gauge has been recording 
stage (approximately the same as water depth) every 15 minutes during much of that time.   The principal 
hydrologic analyses were based only on the long-term Pfieffer Big Sur gauge, but data from a newer gauge located 
downstream were used to analyze streamflow losses to groundwater over a short period. From the stage record, 
a flow rate (cfs) can then be estimated from a stage-discharge relationship. Flow rate is commonly analyzed in 
several standard ways that are utilized in watershed and ecosystem management. These calculations are presented 
in following paragraphs.

By plotting the flow rate (or discharge) versus time, the periods of background flow from groundwater (base flow) 
and runoff events from winter storms can be clearly identified.  Figure 2-31 shows the annual hydrograph for the 
2011 water year (October 2010 to November 2011). The storm runoff peaks are broad with long tails indicating 
that the flow is relatively unmodified by urbanization.  The summer base flow is low but always present, in keeping 
with a well-functioning perennial stream in a Mediterranean climate.  Furthermore, from each annual hydrograph 
on record (1951-2012), the largest flood event can be identified. For example, in 2011 the largest flood, commonly 
called ‘the peak annual flood’ is approximately 2100 cfs (Figure 2-31). The peak annual flood for each year on 
record is shown in Figure 2-32.

Big sur river Watershed Plan
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From the flow record both the mean annual flow and the total annual volume of flow can also be calculated.  These 
measures can be used to assess dry and wet years, and to evaluate the annual hydrologic budget for the watershed. 
The “mean annual flow” is the average of all the daily mean flows for each year (Figure 2-32).  The volume of water 
passing by the gauge each year is determined by multiplying the mean annual flow (cfs) by the number of seconds 
in a year (31,536,000 seconds). For example, a mean annual flow of 101 cfs would produce an annual yield of 
73,120 acre feet.  The greatest mean annual flow (319 cfs) was in 1983, while the lowest (10 cfs) was 1977 (Figure 
2-32)1.   The Big Sur River record shows high inter-annual variability typical of a climate influenced by decadal 
ENSO cycles.  Figure 2-33 shows the years that were above and below the 101 cfs average mean annual flow.  The 
graph illustrates that there are more years below average (38 years) than above average (24 years), despite a rainfall 
record that is very balanced about the mean.  So the high flow years are fewer, but are more extreme.  It would 
not be recommended to use the average annual flow (101 cfs) for water resources planning in the Big Sur basin, 
since there are many more dry years than wet (Figure 2-33). Rather, the median of the mean annual flows (80 cfs) 
provides a conservative value that splits the flows into an equal number of relatively wet and dry years.

Figure 2-31.  The 2011 water year shows a typical annual hydrograph for the Big Sur River.

1.  Note this analysis did not include the 2014 Water Year, which has been identified as an exceptional drought.  According to 
USGS gauge data, flows less than 10 cfs persisted continually from early July through late October 2014, and intermittently 
persisted through mid-November 2014.
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Figure 2-32.  Black columns show the time series of 62 years of mean annual flow values (WY 1951-2012), using the left vertical axis. Red 
diamonds show the discharge of the annual peak flow in each year, using the right vertical axis.  
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Figure 2-33.  Wet and dry years appear below and above the average mean annual flow, respectively.

A flow duration curve characterizes the ability of the basin to provide flows of various magnitudes. It shows the 
percentage of time that flows are equaled or exceeded for the period on record (1951-2012). (Figure 2-34)

Lastly, flood frequency and probability estimates are commonly used for ecology, land-use planning, and 
geomorphology.  The probability is the chance that an event of a given magnitude will occur in any given year.  
There is a standard relationship between recurrence interval (RI), annual probability (P) and % chance of the flow 

Figure 2-34.  Flow duration curve shows the percent of time a given flow is equaled or exceeded.  For example, the river flows at a rate of 
100 cfs or higher 20 percent of the time.  The graph is based upon the average daily flows for 62 years of record.  
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“occurring” in any year. RI is expressed in the units of ‘year’.  Simply put, the annual probability is the inverse of 
the recurrence interval (P = 1/RI). To calculate the % chance, P is multiplied by 100%. For example, the 100 year 
flood has an annual probability of 0.01/yr, or a 1% chance of occurring in any given year.  There is a common 
misconception that the 100 year flood occurs once every 100 years, making it seem forecastable.  The precise way 
to interpret the 100 year event is that there is a 1% chance of the 100 yr flood being equaled “or exceeded” in any 
given year.

While the 63 year flood record allows one to calculate the probabilities of frequent events fairly accurately, there is 
greater uncertainty for rarer high magnitude floods.  To estimate these rarer large floods, a probability distribution 
was fitted to the flow record. Two critical decisions must be made when fitting a probability distribution to the flow 
record: which distribution to utilize and whether to exclude flood events that are inconsistent with the remainder 
of the record (in other words ‘data outliers’). The analysis conducted for this report utilized the widely accepted 
Log-Pearson Type 3 distribution and dropped the lowest annual flood (214 cfs: March 24, 1950) on record, based 
upon outlier analysis.  The results of the analysis are in Table 2-4.  The highest peak flow in the record is 10,700 
cfs, which occurred on January 5, 1978 (Fig 2-32.  That flow is approximately the 200 year flood, but given the 
analytical uncertainties, it could be as frequent as the 50 year flood.

2.6.2    Flood Mapping (25, 50, 100, 500 year)
Floodplain management aimed at flood risk reduction includes mapping the boundaries of various regulatory 
floods (25 yr, 50 yr, 100 yr and 500 yr).  These mapped flood boundaries, determined by hydraulic modeling, 
can be used for land-use planning and zoning that reduces long-term flood risks.  Communities that adopt and 
enforce local floodplain management ordinances (especially for new construction) are more likely to receive flood 
insurance for homes and businesses (FEMA, 2013).  The Big Sur River does not currently have flood mapping 
(FEMA, 2009), except for a study of the Pfeiffer Big Sur State park (Lindquist, 2004).  For that study, a value of 
11,000 cfs was used to represent the 100-year flood.  Lindquist (2004) used one-dimensional hydraulic modeling 
to determine that the 100 yr flow fills the existing channel to a depth of about 15 feet (e.g., Figure 2-35).  In rivers 
in which the floodplain is active, the floodplain adjacent to a channel will become inundated during larger floods, 
such as during the 100-year flood. However, the channel in the Pfeiffer Big Sur State park is generally entrenched 
(see Section 2.6.2 for definitions and discussion) As a result the modeled flow is confined within the entrenched 
channel for much of the reach (Figure 2-35).  However,  in some less entrenched sub-reaches in the park, the flood 
expands to a width of about 250 ft.

Table  2-4.  Flood recurrence interval (RI) (year) l, probability (P) , and discharge (Q) (cfs) is shown for a range of peak annual floods.  The 
lower (Qlow) and upper (Qhigh) bounds of the 95% confidence interval for each flood is also shown.

Recurrence 
Interval

Exceedance 
Probability Q (cfs) Qlow 95% Qhigh 95%

500 0.002 11800 7500 19000
200 0.005 10400 7100 15000
100 0.01 9300 6800 13000
50 0.02 8100 6300 11000
20 0.05 6600 5400 8000
10 0.1 5400 4600 6400
5 0.2 4200 3600 4900
2 0.5 2400 2100 2900
1.5 0.7 1800 1500 2100
1.25 0.8 1300 1100 1600
1.11 0.9 900 700 1200
1.05 0.95 660 480 900
1.01 0.99 350 200 600
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Another way to assess flood risk in the Big Sur Valley is to catalog those properties that have a history of repeated 
flood loss.  Monterey County keeps a catalog of “Repetitive Loss Properties” (RLP) for risk assessment and 
mitigation (MCWRA, 2003).  The program identifies the flooding sources affecting County RLPs, establishes an 
implementation plan to reduce flooding and flood related hazards, and ensures the natural and beneficial functions 
of floodplains are protected (MCWRA, 2003).  Ninety-four of the 109 cataloged RLPs are lots on the Carmel River 
that were constructed before flood mapping began in 1984. There is only one RLP listed on the Big Sur River.  It is 
a commercial property.  Subsequent investigation found that the 1982 and 1983 commercial site flood damage was 
from excessive hillside drainage (now repaired) rather than the Big Sur River (MCWRA, 2003).  The building has 
not flooded since 1983.  No other record of flooding loss is recorded in the document.  Apparently, the light urban 
development that dots the valley exists on the terraces that are high enough to escape all but the rarest floods 
(Figures 2-35 and 2-15).  

2.6.3 Lagoon Hydrology, Morphology, and Water Quality
When the mouth of the Big Sur River is open, the river discharges directly into the Pacific Ocean.  This generally 
occurs during the rainy season, when stream flow is sufficient to breach and prevent the reformation of the 
sandbar at the beach at the mouth of the river. When the sandbar is in place, it impounds a seasonal lagoon. Smith 
et al. (2008), Allen and Riley (2012), E. Bell (pers. obs., summer 2013), and S. Phillips (pers. obs. winter 2014) all 
observed that even when the sandbar is present, and a lagoon has formed, a small channel between the lagoon 
and ocean often remains open, even when flows are less than 10 cfs (e.g., late summer 2014), although Smith et al. 
(2008) have observed that the lagoon can be impounded under higher flows. The infrequency of complete sandbar 
closure, which is presumably due at least in part to normally sufficient flow conditions, has important implications 
for steelhead. Although it limits the size of the lagoon, and therefore the amount of available lagoon rearing 
habit, sandbar closure is less likely to impede migration between the ocean and river, and water quality remains 
perennially suitable (see discussion below).

The lagoon is approximately 1,650 ft long, from the sandbar mouth to the upstream extent of inundation and tidal 
influence, and typically maintains riverine characteristics in the upper portion, with a low-velocity deep pool 
closer to the sandbar. Based on bathymetry, flow, and tide data collected in May and October 2010, the lagoon 
measured approximately 3.3 acres (143,150 ft2) at a high tide of 5.8 ft and an inflow of 41 cfs (Allen and Riley 
2012).  Typical lagoon characteristics of deep, slow, brackish water were only observed in the lower 500–600 ft of 
the lagoon, while the upper 1,000–1,200 ft of the lagoon remained predominantly riverine in nature, with higher 

Figure 2-35.  Vertically exaggerated survey of cross section within Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park shows the disconnected floodplain or terrace.  
This geometry is in early stage 4 of the terrace evolution model (Figure 2-10).  Lower blue line is approximately the 2 year flood elevation 
(2400 cfs).  Upper blue line is the 100 yr flood elevation (11,000 cfs) estimated by Lindquist (2004).  Survey data collected by Lindquist 
(2004).
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water velocity, shallow habitat, and coarse substrate (Allen and Riley 2012). The location and morphology of the 
downstream portion of the lagoon has remained remarkably stable over time, likely as a result of the rocky cliffs to 
the east and west of the lagoon mouth and dense vegetation. The upstream end of the lagoon, however, has been 
steadily migrating to the south since at least 1994 (Smith et al. 2008). In this area, weak floodplain deposits and few 
mature trees allow the channel to erode the outer bank at this river bend. Smith et al. (2008) predict that erosion 
will continue at this location, further increasing the river length and decreasing the channel slope. 

Water depths in the lagoon are highly variable, depending on the location in the lagoon, flow and sandbar 
conditions, and the tides (Smith et al. 2008, Allen and Riley 2012). In general, when the sandbar is in place and the 
lagoon is impounded, water depths range from very shallow in the upper riverine portion and along the lagoon 
margins up to approximately 6 ft near the deepest downstream portion of the lagoon. As part of the assessment 
component of developing this plan a continuously recording pressure transducer was installed near the deepest 
downstream portion of the lagoon to monitor lagoon water surface elevation. The water surface elevation (WSE) 
data from the pressure transducer were downloaded and corrected for barometric pressure and predicted tide 
levels from Monterey, CA (NOAA gauge 9413450), the closest tide gauge location. The results in Figure 2-36 
illustrate the influence that flow and sandbar conditions and the tides can have on water depths. The lowest daily 
minimum water surface elevations (the green line in Figure 2-36), of approximately 3.25 ft, occurred in December 
and January, when flows exceeded 350 cfs at the Andrew Molera State Park gauge, the sandbar was breached, and 
the river was flowing directly into the Pacific Ocean. The sandbar reformed in late January, and daily minimum 
water surface elevation generally increased steadily over the following year, to a maximum of approximately 6.5 
ft in the summer of 2013. From August to December 2013, the lagoon water surface elevation was consistently 
approximately 6.0 ft, after which the first winter rains occurred, widening and deepening the sandbar breach, and 
resulting in decreasing water surface elevation.  

The influence of the tide on lagoon water surface elevation also varied by season (see the difference between the 
green and blue lines in Figure 2-36), but on average, resulted in water surface elevation changes of approximately 
2.4 ft. Allen and Riley (2012) measured a tidal influence on water surface elevation at the downstream end of the 
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Figure 2-36. Big Sur River lagoon water surface elevations (WSE, in feet) between October 2012 and January 2014.
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lagoon of 1.7 ft in summer and fall of 2010, but this value did not incorporate the influence of high winter and 
spring tide events that were included in the assessment for this plan.    

In a 2010 assessment of the lagoon, substrates were gravel-dominated, although sand and some cobbles were also 
observed (Allen and Riley 2012). Approximately 40% of the lagoon margin provided cover, primarily in the form 
of overhanging and in-water vegetation, and 14 pieces of large woody debris were observed along the margins and 
mid-channel bars of the lagoon (Allen and Riley 2012). 

In addition to tides and the season, conditions in the Big Sur River lagoon are also influenced by changes in 
sediment delivery and flow conditions.  In 2008, the lagoon had a broad, deep pool (Smith et al. 2008).  Following 
the Basin Complex Fire, large amounts of sediment were transported downstream (see Section 2.4), and by 2010, 
Allen and Riley (2012) observed that the typical lagoon characteristics of deep, slow, brackish water were only 
observed in the lower 500–600 ft of the lagoon. 

The potential effect of agricultural water diversions near the river mouth on conditions in the lagoon is currently 
under consideration.  

2.6.4    Groundwater 
The well-drained soils and fractured bedrock of the watershed provide ample pathways for rainfall to infiltrate 
to shallow aquifers that then slowly return the infiltrated rainfall to the surface.  Thus, water sourced from 
innumerable seeps and springs sustains stream flow through the dry season. The older fill material in the lower 
valley forms a shallow alluvial aquifer that is perched atop the relatively more solid bedrock (Figure 2-15).  
Groundwater in the alluvial aquifer is replenished from direct infiltration of rain, from flow off adjacent hillslopes, 
and from infiltration from the bed and banks of the river. The alluvial aquifer is the chief source of water in the 
valley. 

It has been long-established that groundwater in shallow alluvial aquifers and overlying surface flows are fully 
connected (e.g., Jenkins, 1968), so excessive groundwater use in the Big Sur River valley can be expected to 
cause reduced surface flow. There are many stream-side wells, and there has been much debate about whether 
groundwater extraction is reducing surface water flow enough to impact species of concern, especially in summer 
months or dry years.  During the summer of 2013, the stream lost approximately 5 cfs of base flow along the 
10.5 km reach between the gauge at Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park and a new gauge at Andrew Molera State Park 
(Figure 2-37).  There is no indication of where the 5 cfs is lost, and it may occur gradually along the length of 
entire lower valley.  The loss could be infiltration through the stream bed to replenish groundwater or natural 
evapotranspiration that supports the riparian vegetation.  A brief study of base flow in the Big Sur River between 
Pheneger Creek and Clear Ridge Road showed no measurable base flow losses along that short reach (Lanier, 
2011). 

In 1972 the Big Sur River Protected Waterway Management Plan described two primary types of water diversions 
in the Big Sur River watershed: shallow wells drawing from the alluvium adjacent to the Big Sur River, and surface 
water diversion from tributary creeks.  Some water systems divert water to home sites outside of the watershed.  
Numerous diversions exist on Post Creek, Pfeiffer-Redwood Creek, Juan Higuera Creek and Pheneger Creek. The 
report states there was no thorough inventory or accounting of water diversion within the watershed.  A detailed 
inventory of water use within the watershed would improve the ability to plan for and/or mitigate the cumulative 
effects of diversions.

As part of the development of this plan, a catalog of diversions was generated from the State Water Resources 
Control Board Water Rights website (http://www.swrcb.ca.gov/waterrights/). According to the site, a total of 
2,854.8 acre-feet of Big Sur River water is licensed, claimed, registered, or permitted for diversion to 28 entities.
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Figure 2-37.  During 2013 summer base flow conditions, the Big Sur River continuously lost 5 cfs between Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park and 
Andrew Molera State Park (USGS, 2013b).  “Difference” = Pfeiffer - Molera

2.7    Water Quality
Several water quality investigations of the Big Sur River have occurred over the past 40 years and are summarized 
here as background prior to providing assessment data developed specifically for this plan. 

The Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) Basin Plan identifies the following beneficial uses for the 
river and estuary (Table 2-5) in order to inform water quality criteria. A beneficial use is defined as the historical, 
present, and potential uses of water and is intended to ensure the continuance of beneficial uses and establish 
compatible water quality standards as well as the level of treatment necessary to maintain the standards.

The Regional Water Quality Control Board’s Central Coast Ambient Monitoring Program (CCAMP) tracks many 
water quality parameters at its site (http://www.ccamp.info/_2010/view_data.php#top). A summary of its reporting 
follows:

Table 2-5.

Source: RWQCB Basin Plan 1994

Water Quality
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For Big Sur River at Andrew Molera
•	 Data	sets	available	for	2001-2012
•	 Water	Temperature	slightly	impacted
•	 Riparian	Corridor	Shading	good	but	decreasing

For Big Sur River at Pfeiffer Weyland Camp
•	 Data	sets	available	for	2002,	2009	and	2012
•	 Water	temperature	slightly	impacted
•	 Riparian	Corridor	Shading	very	impacted

Friends of the Big Sur River watershed conducted surface water quality sampling from 1990-2009 for a variety 
of constituents at different time periods over the 19 year period including total and fecal coliform, nitrate, silica, 
urea, boron, ammonia, orthophosphate, and nutrients. These  data have been compiled from data sheets and lab 
analysis reports, and has been provided to the WMP technical team for their reference. The project team attempted 
to reconstruct the record to include methods used in deriving the samples and analysis but was not able to do so in 
order to make more robust use of the data set for this plan.

The Monterey County Environmental Health Department samples for coliform where water systems serving two 
or more connections withdraw water. Of 18 sites on the lower river, 15 were in the National Forest and 3 were 
downstream (Stanley 1986). In 1996, the USGS reported that during the drought of 1976-77, access to the lower 
river was restricted due to high levels of coliform bacteria that may have come from heavily used campsites and 
inadequate human-waste disposal. In 2012, a wastewater treatment facility including a leach field was installed that 
services Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park campground, the Big Sur Lodge, and local residents. Prior to that time, the PBS 
State Park facilities were dependent on septic tanks that posed a risk to underground water quality during flood 
and extremely dry periods in the area of concentrated development between the two state parks (Stanley, 1984).

In 2003, the Big Sur River CRMP (USFS 2003) identified concentrated recreational use along the river corridor as 
having a likely impact on water quality by contributing excessive sediment, nutrients, and bacteria into the river.  
Specific issues noted were 1) Stream bank trampling that can damage or eliminate riparian vegetation leading to 
accelerated erosion, soil compaction and nutrient discharges; 2) Washing clothes or dishes and personal hygiene 
add chemical constituents that can be deleterious to fish or wildlife; and 3) Bacteria (as fecal coliform) may enter 
the river directly from overland water runoff or subsurface water from pit toilets.

Atwill (2011) included the Big Sur River in a monitoring study of bacterial indicators and enteric pathogens 
(Salmonella & E. coli O157:H7) along California’s central coastal watersheds.  Summary results are provided here.

The remainder of this section examines the two water quality parameters which were identified as most relevant 
for determining aquatic habitat suitability in the Big Sur River: water temperature and bacteria; and, three 
quality parameters which were identified as critical in the Big Sur Lagoon: water temperature, dissolved oxygen, 
and salinity. In addition, a one-time measurement of temperature, pH, specific conductance, salinity, and DO 
measurement was made in late June 2013 at the five locations within the river where benthic macroinvertebrate 
samples were collected. These one-time data are examined in section 2.7.3.

2.7.1   River Water Quality
Water temperature was monitored at five locations on the lower mainstem Big Sur River from October 2012 to 
December 2013 to assess longitudinal and seasonal trends in temperature. Onset HOBO® Tidbit temperature 
data loggers, set to record temperatures every hour, were installed at: (1) the downstream end of the lagoon, 
(2) downstream of the Andrew Molera SP footbridge that is near the parking lot, (3) private property at Site 3 
downstream of the confluence with Juan Higuera Creek, (4) west of Highway 1 downstream of the Pfeiffer Big Sur 
SP entrance station, and (5) in the Pfeiffer Big Sur SP campground (Figure 2-38).
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The temperature data loggers were installed on October 26, 2012, collected and downloaded on July 26, 2013, 
redeployed on August 9, 2013, and collected and downloaded for the final time on January 16, 2014. When the 
data loggers were collected in July, it was discovered that the data logger at Site 3 had been lost. Therefore, the 
period of record for that data logger is only August 9 to January 16, 2014.  

Minimum, maximum, and average daily water temperature at the five water temperature monitoring sites from 
October 2012 to January 2014 are graphed in Figures 2-39 to 2-41. The periods of highest water temperature at all 
but Site 3 (where the period of record did not include the warmest part of the year) are summarized in Table 2-6. 

Figure 2-38.  Water temperature monitoring and bacteria sampling sites.
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Figures 2-39. . Minimum, maximum, and average daily water temperature at the lagoon (above) and Andrew Molera SP (below).
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 Figures 2-40. Minimum, maximum, and average daily water temperature at Site 3 (above) and downstream of Pfeiffer Big Sur SP (below).
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Figure 2-41. Minimum, maximum, and average daily water temperature at the Pfeiffer Big Sur SP campground.

Table 2-6  Maximum weekly average temperature (MWAT)2 and seven-day average daily maximum (7DADM) temperature .

Monitoring	  Site	  
MWAT	   7DADM	  

°C	   Date	   °C	   Date	  

Lagoon	   17.2	   7/2/2013	   18.9	   7/2/2013	  

Andrew	  Molera	  SP	   19.0	   7/2/2013	   21.3	   7/2/2013	  

Downstream	  of	  

Pfeiffer	  Big	  Sur	  SP	  
19.5	   7/3/2013	   21.3	   7/2/2013	  

Pfeiffer	  Big	  Sur	  SP	  
campground	  

21.0	   7/3/2013	   22.9	   7/3/2013	  

	  

2.  MWAT is the average of the daily average temperature of the seven warmest days of the period of record. 7DADM is the 
average of the daily maximum temperature of the seven warmest days of the year.

Between October 2012 and January 2014, daily average stream temperatures averaged 13°C (55°F) across all sites, 
with an average daily minimum of 6°C (42°F) and an average daily maximum of 24°C (75°F). Water temperature 
was generally warmest at the upstream-most monitoring site (Pfeiffer Big Sur SP campground) and coolest at the 
lagoon. The warmest time during the monitoring period was early July (Table 2-6.). But temperatures in excess of 
those typically preferred by steelhead (20°C [68°F]) only occur during the warmest part of the day and only for a 
few days per year (Figures 2-39 to 2-41).    
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In addition to temperature, bacteria, specifically E. coli, fecal coliform, and total coliform, was measured at two 
locations on the lower mainstem Big Sur River under a number of low and high flow events to better understand 
bacteria levels in the river. Samples were collected in sterile laboratory-supplied 100 mL bottles at (1) the 
downstream end of the lagoon, and (2) west of Highway 1 downstream of the Pfeiffer Big Sur SP entrance station 
(see Figure 2-38 above). 

During low flows, two samples were collected at both sampling locations a total of five times (approximately 
weekly) over two 30-day periods between July and September 2013. This sampling protocol allowed for 
comparison with the Basin Plan criteria for bacteria. During high flows on March 6, 2013, February 3, 2014, 
February 27, 2014, and March 3, 2014, two samples were collected at both locations for “snapshots” of high-flow 
bacteria levels. For all sampling efforts, samples were taken directly to Monterey Bay Analytical Services (MBAS) 
laboratory in Monterey, CA for analysis. All chain-of-custody requirements were met, including those for holding 
times and holding temperatures.

The Basin Plan criterion for bacteria in the Big Sur River is based on fecal coliform (there are no criteria for E. 
coli or total coliform) and the beneficial use of water contact recreation, which is the Big Sur River beneficial use 
with the lowest limits for fecal coliform. The criterion is: “Fecal coliform concentration, based on a minimum of 
not less than five samples for any 30-day period, shall not exceed a log mean of 200/100 ml, nor shall more than 
ten percent of samples collected during any 30-day period exceed 400/100 ml.” As shown in Tables 2-7 and 2-8, 
fecal coliform levels at both sampling sites were well below the Basin Plan criterion during both low-flow sampling 
periods. Under both low- and high-flow sampling events, bacteria levels were consistently higher in the lagoon, 
which may be explained by the amounts of birds that congregate and feed in and around the lagoon.

The results of all low-flow samples are summarized in Tables 2-7 and 2-8, along with the calculated log mean. 
The results of high-flow snapshot samples are summarized in Table 2-9. The few results exceeding water quality 
standards for Fecal coliform are in bold text.

Table 2-7. August low-flow bacteria levels at the lagoon and downstream of Pfeiffer Big Sur SP.

Sampling	  Site	  
Analyte	  	  

	  

Results	  (per	  100	  mL)	  by	  Sample	  Date	   Log	  
Mean	  7/26/2013	   7/31/2013	   8/9/2013	   8/16/2013	   8/23/2013	  

Lagoon	  

E.	  coli	  
Not	  

analyzed	  
Not	  

analyzed	  
93	   17	   304	   78	  

Fecal	  coliform	   10	   35	   58	   39	   976	   60	  

Total	  coliform	   649	   2420	   770	   435	   224	   652	  

Downstream	  of	  

Pfeiffer	  Big	  Sur	  SP	  

E.	  coli	  
Not	  

analyzed	  
Not	  

analyzed	  
22	   43	   1*	   10	  

Fecal	  coliform	   18	   25	   16	   46	   1*	   13	  

Total	  coliform	   980	   594	   687	   169	   1*	   147	  

	  

river Water Quality
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Sampling	  Site	  
Analyte	  	  

	  

Results	  (per	  100	  mL)	  by	  Sample	  Date	   Log	  
Mean	  8/29/2013	   9/5/2013	   9/12/2013	   9/19/2013	   9/26/2013	  

Lagoon	  

E.	  coli	   19	   56	   51	   Not	  analyzed	   51	   41	  

Fecal	  coliform	   19	   1203	   46	   38	   55	   74	  

Total	  coliform	   1203	   91	   1966	   1046	   1203	   770	  

Downstream	  of	  

Pfeiffer	  Big	  Sur	  SP	  

E.	  coli	   12	   93	   11	   Not	  analyzed	   166	   38	  

Fecal	  coliform	   16	   1733	   11	   29	   135	   65	  

Total	  coliform	   1300	   68	   1553	   548	   980	   594	  

	  

Table 2-8.  September low-flow bacteria levels at the lagoon and downstream of Pfeiffer Big Sur SP.

Table 2-9.   High-flow bacteria levels at the lagoon and downstream of Pfeiffer Big Sur SP.

Sampling	  Site	  
Analyte	  	  

	  

Results	  (per	  100	  mL)	  by	  Sample	  Date	  

3/6/2013	   2/3/2014	   2/27/2014	   3/3/20104	  

Lagoon	  

E.	  coli	   34	   134	   236	   23	  

Fecal	  coliform	   38	   13	   155	   40	  

Total	  coliform	   690	   >4839	   >2420	   >2420	  

Downstream	  of	  

Pfeiffer	  Big	  Sur	  SP	  

E.	  coli	   24	   64	   57	   16	  

Fecal	  coliform	   40	   46	   129	   11	  

Total	  coliform	   774	   1454	   >2420	   1046	  

	  

2.7.2 Lagoon Water Quality
Running waters with continuous flow are typically continuously re-oxygenated due to their movement and thus 
do not have significant dissolved oxygen (DO) problems. Problems in DO begin to occur when a significant 
oxygen-consuming point source pollutant enters a river or insufficient in-stream flows occur. Since neither 
of these conditions exists in the Big Sur River, DO was not deemed a critical issue in the river itself. This was 
confirmed by the one-time DO measurements made as part of the benthic macroinvertebrate assessment (Section 
2.7.3). However, DO can commonly be a problem in standing bodies of water. As a result, efforts were focused 
on DO measurements in the Big Sur lagoon. DO was measured approximately monthly at the upstream, middle, 
and downstream portions of the lagoon. Dissolved oxygen in the lagoon ranged from 8 mg/L to 15 mg/L (89%-
134%), with an average of 11 mg/L (111%), between November 2012 and December 2013. Dissolved oxygen levels 
generally followed changes in flow, and there were no clear longitudinal patterns (Figure 2-42). DO conditions 
greater 100% saturation are termed supersaturated and can be indicative of high levels of algae growth. All three 
sites sampled in the estuary were over 120% in February and March of 2013. Based on comparison with other 
years, flows in 2012/2013 water year are considered below average. Given this, water quality measurements in 
2012/2013 suggest that low DO is not a chronic problem in the lagoon. 

synthesis of Watershed Conditions
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In the lagoon, temperature and conductivity were measured alongside DO. Conductivity measurements are 
often utilized as a surrogate for salinity measurements. Average daily water temperature in the lagoon between 
October 2012 and July 2013 ranged from 6.3°C to 19.7°C, with an average of 12.6°C, and is depicted in Figure 
2-39, in Section 2.7.1. The maximum weekly average temperature in the lagoon during this period was 17.2°C 
and occurred in the first week of July 2013. Water temperatures remained suitable for steelhead throughout the 
monitoring period.  Conductivity measurements made during 2012/2013 were indicative of fresh to brackish water 
throughout the lagoon. Periodic water quality monitoring in 2010 (Allen and Riley 2012) in the Big Sur River 
lagoon showed no evidence of persistent vertical stratification in water quality, which can limit the amount of 
suitable lagoon habitat available for rearing steelhead. Although water is typically more saline at the bottom than 
at the top of the water column, it appears that freshwater entering the lagoon is sufficient to maintain mixing and 
suitable conditions for steelhead rearing.

 In summary, the water quality conditions are suitable for steelhead rearing, given that water temperatures less 
than 20°C, dissolved oxygen greater than 6 mg/l, and salinity less than 0.1 ppt, are maintained year-round in most 
water-year types.

2.7.3 Bioassessment
Bioassessments are based on the principle that if all critical components of a stream or river system are functioning 
properly, then the overall biotic community is robust, diverse, and healthy. If any critical component of the stream 
system is not functioning properly, then the biota is less healthy. These critical components include chemical, 
physical, and biotic processes and conditions. Bioassessment techniques utilizing biotic organisms ranging from 

Figure 2-42. Dissolved oxygen at the downstream, middle, and upstream portions of the Big Sur River lagoon between November 2012 
and January 2014.

lagoon Water Quality
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algae to fish have been developed (e.g. Karr, 1981; New Jersey EPA, 1996-2013). The bioassessment technique 
utilized in the Big Sur River relies on the collection of benthic macroinvertebrates. Many organizations utilize 
benthic macroinvertebrates (BMI) bioassessments including but not limited to the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency, the California Water Board, and the California Department of Fish and Wildlife. BMI-
based bioassessments have many advantages by virtue of the diversity of the BMI community and the range of 
habitats required by these organisms. Some BMIs need specific water temperatures, substrate composition, or 
a specific food source to survive, while others are very sensitive to pollution, sedimentation, and other small 
changes in their habitat. This vulnerability makes them useful in determining the types and source of impacts 
affecting a stream. Furthermore, BMIs are a primary food source for the southern steelhead trout (Oncorhynchus 
mykiss), so BMI-based biotic assessments can provide some insight into potential limiting factors for steelhead 
productivity. Because BMI communities can be affected by a wide range of conditions, the collection of BMI data 
is commonly coupled with the collection of simple supporting biotic, physical, and chemical data that can aid in 
the interpretation of BMI bioassessment results. This coupling of biotic, physical, and chemical data provides a 
powerful diagnostic tool to evaluate ecological degradation and can lead to the identification of both proximate 
and watershed-wide stressors.

2. 7.3.1  Methods
The distribution of benthic macroinvertebrates is dependent on seasonal variations in the weather, flow rate, and 
food availability. To minimize the impact of seasonal variation, BMI samples are typically collected during late 
spring or early summer base flow conditions. BMI and associated sampling was conducted in the Big Sur River 
watershed utilizing an abridged version of the State Water Resource Control Board’s Surface Water Ambient 
Monitoring Program (SWAMP) Bioassessment Protocol (2007). 

All BMI sampling sites were selected from the lower eight miles downstream of the Gorge. Sites were selected 
to evaluate both proximate impacts (e.g. quality of adjacent riparian zone) as well as watershed wide impacts 
(e.g. overall land use). Physical accessibility and permission for access from the landowners were also significant 
considerations. Five sites with the presence of riffle habitat were selected and sampled (Table 2-10). The BMI sites 
started approximately 1 mile upstream from the Big Sur River lagoon (where the river empties into the Pacific 
Ocean) and continued upstream to the last site at approximately 7.5 miles upstream (Figure 2-43). BMI sampling 
has been previously conducted by the  RWQCB CCAMP from 1999 through 2009.  Two of the RWQCB CCAMP 
sites that were in approximate the same location as the sites selected in this study had data available.

a  Although the RWQCB CCAMP program identifies this a sampling site, no data have been located to date for this report.
b  308BSG is approximately 300 feet upstream of the site 308BSU, previously sampled by RWQCB CCAMP.
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Table 2-10.  Summary of sampling locations.

Code	   River	  Miles	   Previous	  sampling?	   Landmarks	  	  

308BSR	   1.0	   Yes	   Downstream	  of	  horse	  corral	  

308SED059	   1.75	   Noa	   Upstream	  of	  horse	  corral	  

308BSRI	   3.5	   No	   Inn	  buildings	  

308BSRC	   3.75	   No	   Campground	  facilities	  

308BSG	   7.5	   Yesb	   The	  Gorge	  
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Benthic macroinvertebrate (BMI) sampling events took place at base flow conditions at the end of June 2013 using 
SWAMP’s targeted riffle composite (TRC) procedure (Ode, 2007). At each site, a stream reach of 450 feet of riffle 
habitat was defined. Riffles are the shallower portions of stream habitat characterized by water that flows over rocks 
creating a mild to moderate turbulence in the surface water. Riffles are commonly used for BMI sampling because 
they are considered the “richest” habitat and usually offer the highest diversity of benthic macroinvertebrates. 

All sampling took place at riffles no deeper than 2 feet of water. Each 450 feet reach was randomly divided into 
eight transects, the only criteria being the presence of riffle habitat. The sampling began at the lower most end 
of the reach at the first sizeable riffle location and progressed upstream, so as to not disturb the substrate of the 
upstream sampling locations. Contamination of the downstream sampling sites with sediment and disturbed BMI 
could result if the sampling did not occur in an upstream direction. 

At each transect, a sampling location was determined closely upstream where a D-frame net with mesh size of 0.5 
micrometers was used to collect the sample. The D-frame net was placed flat on the substrate where a one square 
foot sample was taken. Organisms in the sampling location were first removed from the larger rocks and then the 
substrate within the sampling area was disturbed by hand for 60 seconds. Care was taken to ensure that all sample 
material flowed downstream and was captured by the net. Sample material from each transect was placed into 
one sample jar. A site’s BMI sample was a composite of these eight individual transect samples. Each sample was 
preserved in 95% ethanol for lab analysis. All BMI samples were sent to J. Thomas King BioAssessment Services 
(P.O. Box 0752 Folsom, CA 95763) for identification using the required chain of custody forms. The samples were 
randomly sub-sampled and sorted to 600 individual organisms per sample. 

Figure 2-43. Dissolved oxygen at the downstream, middle, and upstream portions of the Big Sur River lagoon between November 2012 
and January 2014.
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For each subsample, organisms were identified to the Safit level 1 standard taxonomic effort (Rodgers et al, 2006) 
by a qualified taxonomist. Safit level 1 standard taxonomic effort identifies most organisms to the genus level, 
except chironomids, which are identified to subfamily. The non-insects such as segmented worms are identified to 
Class level (Oligochaeta). The sorted and identified organisms were labeled with scientific name, date, and the site 
location. 

Methods used to collect supporting measurements such as water quality, fine sediment deposition, riparian quality, 
in-stream complexity, and human influence can found in Appendix II.

2.7.3.2 Benthic macroinvertebrate data
Benthic macroinvertebrate taxa found in the Big Sur River included both insect and non-insect taxa, which 
signifies good water quality. Insect taxa included beetles (Coleoptera), flies (Diptera), mayflies (Ephemeroptera), 
dragon/damsel flies (Odonata), stoneflies (Plecoptera), and caddisflies (Trichoptera). Non-insect taxa included 
water mites (Acari), crayfish (Astacidea), seed shrimp (Ostracoda), and worms (Oligochaeta). A list of individual 
taxa by site, as well as, commonly reported measures or metrics that have been shown to have a specific response 
to impairment (DeShon1995, Barbour et al 1996b, Fore et al 1996, Smith and Voshell 1997, Plotnikoff, 1997) are 
included in Appendix II. 

To gauge the overall ecological health of a river or stream, the Southern California Benthic Index of Biological 
Integrity (So Cal B-IBI) was calculated (Ode et al, 2005). The So Cal-IBI has been adopted as a diagnostic tool 
for ecological stream health and is the collective sum of seven uncorrelated biometric values. These are 1) the 
number of Coleoptera taxa; 2) the number of Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera (EPT) taxa; 3) the number 
of predator taxa; 4) the percentage of sensitive individuals; 5) the percentage of collector individuals; 6) the 
percentage of tolerant taxa; and 7) the percentage of non-insect taxa. By scoring and adding the individual metrics, 
the So Cal B-IBI is a single score that is representative of the overall ecological health of a site in a single number 
value. The So Cal B-IBI ranges from 0 to 100, with 0 representing an environment of very poor quality with low 
diversity and 100 being a very healthy environment with high diversity.  How each metric is scored and its relative 
contribution to the overall So Cal B-IBI score can be found in Table 2 in Appendix B. 

Based on the So Cal-IBI scores, the ecological health in Big Sur River downstream of the Gorge is in fair to very 
good condition. The So Cal B-IBI ranges from fair (57) at the site farthest downstream (308BSR at RM 1) to very 
good (92) at the site farthest upstream (308BSG at RM 7.5) (Figure 2-44). Included for comparison are So Cal 
B-IBI scores from Santa Rosa Creek, CA (2010 data). The presence of one of the highest scoring sites, 308SED059 
(80), just 1.75 miles upstream from the Pacific Ocean, suggests that watershed-scale stressors were not significantly 
affecting ecological conditions in the Big Sur River in 2013. If significant watershed scale stressors were present, 
one would expect all sites in the watershed to be affected to some extent. The farthest upstream site (308BSG) 
at RM 7.5 had a score of ‘very good’ (92) out of a maximum possible score of 100. This score suggests that the 
ecological health of the river upstream of the Gorge may be in very good condition and should be included in any 
future bioassessments. 

Previous sampling efforts conducted by the Regional Water Quality Control Board Central Coast Ambient 
Monitoring Program (RWQCB CCAMP) (1999 through 2009) (Table 2-11) suggest a significant amount of 
temporal variability in SoCal B-IBI scores. The cause of the decline in ecological health at the downstream most 
site (308BSR) from 1999 to 2008 is unknown.  No major fires occurred during this time period. The low So Cal 
B-IBI scores at both the downstream most site (308BSR) and the upstream most site (308BSU) in 2009 and 
subsequent increase in scores at both sites in 2013 is consistent with temporary sedimentation resulting from an 
upstream stressor such as fire.
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Figure 2-44.  Southern California Index of Benthic Biological Integrity Scores (So Cal B-IBI) for the Big Sur River. Included for comparison 
are So Cal B-IBI scores from Santa Rosa Creek, San Luis Obispo County, CA (2010 data). Santa Rosa creek provides a reference of a 
Central California creek where watershed impacts have been greater than those found in Big Sur but still remain modest.  Santa Rosa 
Creek boasts relatively high densities of juvenile steelhead (Greenways, 2011).

Table 2-11.  SoCal B-IBI Scores as Reported by RWQCB CCAMP (1999-2009)

Year	   308BSR	  So	  Cal	  B-
IBI	  

308BSU	  So	  Cal	  	  

B-IBI	  

2001	   77	   -‐	  

2002	   53	   89	  

2003	   44	   83	  

2004	   40	   -‐	  

2005	   36	   -‐	  

2006	   -‐*	   -‐	  

2007	   24,	  30t	   -‐	  

2008	   -‐	   -‐	  

2009	   30,	  33t	   56	  

	  

2.7.3.3  Supporting chemical and physical data
The water quality measurements collected at the end of June 2013 indicate that the water quality in the Big Sur 
River is in good condition (Table 2-12). Given these results, it is unlikely that poor water quality contributes 
to the lower So Cal B-IBI score found at 308BSR (57). However, it should be noted that limited water quality 
parameters were tested: temperature, pH, specific conductance, salinity, and dissolved oxygen (DO). Nutrients 
such as nitrogen and phosphorus, which have been shown to be a major stressor to benthic macroinvertebrate 
composition and BMI metrics (Ode, 2005; SWAMP, 2011), were not tested as part of this bioassessment. This is a 
limitation of the assessment as nutrients may be a contributing factor to the score at this site.

To evaluate the collected water quality measurements, sampling results are compared to either published water 
quality criteria or the State of California’s Regional Water Quality Control Board in the Water Quality Control 
Plan for the Central Coast Basin, referred from herein simply as the ‘Basin Plan (CCRWQCB, 2011). Water 
temperatures range from 17.9–21.8°C, which is within or just slightly above the optimal temperature range for 
steelhead growth and life stages (13-21 °C) (Moyle, 1976).  
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In-stream water temperature would likely be significantly higher at the end of summer and early fall. However, 
some populations of steelhead have been shown to display local adaptation to higher water temperatures and there 
are many California Central Coast examples of steelhead surviving and growing well at water temperatures above 
21 °C (Moyle 2002; Smith, 1990; Spina, 2007). A more detailed discussion of water temperature is included in 
Section 2.7.1

The pH ranges from 7.6–8.1 which was below the Basin Plan criterion of 8.3 for waters with recreational beneficial 
uses. The specific conductivity ranges from 296 to 490 μS/cm (micro-Siemens per centimeter), and the salinity 
ranges from 0.16 to 0.23 ppt (parts per thousand). Electrical conductivity is related to the presence of ions from 
dissolved salts. For comparison, seawater typically has a salinity of approximately 50,000 μS/cm or 38 ppt; whereas, 
freshwater typically has a salinity of 0-0.5 ppt. While slightly elevated measurements are seen at 308BSRI and 
308BSRC, specific conductance and salinity are within a natural range for freshwater at all sites.  DO ranged from 
9.3 – 10.4 mg/l (91.5–113.5%). These DO levels were above the Basin Plan Criteria of 7 mg/L and 85% median 
dissolved oxygen for cold water habitat (CCRWQCB 2011). We recorded no concentrations below 5 mg/l, which 
may adversely affect function and survival of biological communities, nor concentrations below 2 mg/l, which can 
lead to death of most fishes. Most sites exhibit slightly supersaturated DO conditions, which are defined as DO 
conditions greater than 100% saturation. Supersaturated conditions can be caused by various factors ranging from 
the entrainment of air bubbles in running water to high algal growth, and the latter was not observed at any site.

The complete set of physical and biotic habitat data collected using the SWAMP Bioassessment Protocol (2007) can 
be found in Appendix II. For this report we examined only those variables that are expected to have a significant 
impact on multiple BMI metrics. We selected these habitat variables based on studies examining stressors on either 
overall benthic macroinvertebrate composition or on multiple BMI metrics both within California and other 
regions (Horner and May, 1999; May, 2000; Ode et al, 2005; SWAMP, 2011). The selected habitat variables include 
1) in-stream complexity (SWAMP, 2011); 2) the amount of fine sediment on the riverbed (Ode, 2005; SWAMP, 
2011); and 3) the presence or absence of an intact riparian zone (Horner and May, 1999; May, 2000). We also 
summarized is the degree of human influence and the presence/absence of microalgae that is greater than 20 mm 
in length.  

All BMI  survey sites on the Big Sur River exhibited sparse in-stream complexity (Table 2-13), regardless of So-
Cal B-IBI score (‘fair’ to ‘very good’). Thus the sparse in-stream complexity does not negatively impact the overall 
ecological health of the Big Sur River as measured using BMI metrics. However the impact of sparse in-stream 
complexity on larger aquatic species such as fish was not assessed as part of this study. 

Fine sediment deposition in gravel-bed rivers can have multiple impacts on benthic macroinvertebrates ranging 
from affecting feeding activities to reducing access to subsurface refugia. A number of studies have shown that fine 
sediment deposition has an impact on overall BMI taxa composition or on multi-metric BMI scores such as the 
So-Cal B-IBI. These investigations include the impact of surficial fine sediments (Ode et al, 2005), the impact of 

Table 2-12.  Summary of water quality data collected as part of the Big Sur River BMI-based bioassessment.
Name	   Location	   Temp	  (C)	   pH	   DO	  

(mg/L)	  
DO	  	  

(%	  Sat)	  

Specific	  Cond. 
(µS/cm) 

Salinity	  
(ppt)	  

308BSR	  	   RM	  1	   17.9	   7.6	   10.4	   110.2	   296	   0.16	  

308SED059	  

	  

RM	  1.75	  

21.8	   7.7	   10.0	   113.5	   296	   0.16	  

308BSRI	   RM	  3.5	   17.6	   7.8	   8.7	   91.5	   490	   0.24	  

308BSRC	  

	  

RM	  3.75	   21.3	   7.9	   9.3	   104.3	   482	   0.23	  

308BSG	   RM	  7.5	   19.8	   8.1	   10.2	   112	   279	   0.15	  
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fine sediment in the riverbed subsurface (Wydzga, 1997), and the degree to which cobbles are embedded in fine 
sediments (SWAMP, 2011). In this study, the grain size distribution and the percentage of cobble embeddedness 
were measured at each site. From the grain size distributions (Appendix I), both the percent of fine sediments (< 
2mm) on the river bed surface and the median grain size (D50) were calculated (Table  2-13.BMIdata). Because of 
the small sample sizes at each site, a significant amount of error may be present in these estimates (Bundt and Abt, 
2001). Thus while comparison between sites can provide a general overview of sedimentary differences between 
sites, additional sampling would be required to confirm the trends reported herein. The most downstream site at 
RM 1 (308BSR) had the most embedded cobbles of any site measured on the Big Sur River (58%) and the highest 
percentage of fine sediments (< 2mm) on the riverbed surface (36%). This result suggests the ecological health 
of that site may be impacted by fine sediment deposition. Taxonomic data not included in So-Cal IBI support 
this assertion. For example, the 308BSR site contained more midges (Chironomidae) than other sites (Appendix 
I). Some taxa of midges are more tolerant and have a shorter life cycle and so they do well in sites when stressors 
such as sedimentation and poor water quality are present (King, pers comm.). Fine sediment deposition is a 
natural process that is exacerbated by human activities. Fine sediment deposition typically increases as one moves 
downstream and the water surface gradient decreases. Regardless of the cause of the slightly lower score at this site, 
the So Cal B-IBI score is still ‘fair’. For example, the So Cal B-IBI score at this site (57) is higher than the mean So 
Cal B-IBI score measured in Santa Rosa Creek (49) in May 2010 (Greenway, 2011). Last of all, while the sample 
sizes at each site are small, when combined together they create a larger data set with which to examine the overall 
fine sediment conditions in the Lower Big Sur River with confidence. On average cobble embeddedness was 36% 
and the percent of fine sediments (<2 mm) on the river bed surface was 25% (Table  2-13). The impacts of fine 
sediments on both BMIs and on steelhead trout are well documented. While a clear threshold for the amount of 
fine sediment exists for some biota under some conditions, in general any addition of fine sediments has a negative 
impact on numerous aquatic biota. For example, any increase in percent fine sediments leads to lower metric 
scores for five out of seven metrics used to calculate the So Cal B-IBI (Ode et al, 2005).  In another example, as 
the percentage of cobble embeddedness increases, the mean length gain (mm/day) of juvenile steelhead trout 
decreases and the number of aggressive interactions between juveniles increases (Suttle et al, 2004). In other words, 
the more fine sediments in the Big Sur River the poorer the ecological and biotic conditions for numerous species.

An intact riparian zone buffer of at least 100 ft has been shown to have significant positive impact on B-IBI scores, 
even in heavily urbanized watersheds (Horner and May, 1999; May, 2000).  While the size and types of riparian 
vegetation nearest the stream bank may have significant direct impacts on a stream or river (e.g. temperature, food 
input), it is the continuous vegetative cover in the entire riparian zone that ensures adequate filtration of pollutants 
and sediment from beyond the riparian zone). Various types of continuous established vegetation can act as an 
adequate filter, from herbaceous vegetative cover to mature trees with an undisturbed duff layer. Any feature within 
the riparian zone that circumvents this filtering process can exacerbate the delivery of pollutants or sediment to a 
stream. These features can range from storm water pipes to eroded trails that act as surface water conduits during 
storms. Although the width and integrity of the riparian zone is not directly measured as part of the SWAMP 
protocol, the type of vegetation, the amount of vegetation, and the amount of exposed soil within the 30 feet 
adjacent to the streambank is measured. Thus for the purpose of this analysis, riparian areas that are identified 
as having heavy to very heavy bare soil (score 3-4) AND lacked heavy to very heavy vegetation (score 3-4) were 
interpreted as not having an intact riparian zone (Table 2-13). We define an intact riparian zone as a riparian zone 
that has the potential to act as an adequate filter of pollutants and sediments from within or outside of the riparian 
zone. All other score combinations were interpreted as having an intact riparian zone. Utilizing this approach, the 
308BSRI and 308BSRC sites (at RM 3 and 3.75, respectively) were classified as not having intact riparian zones.  All 
other sites were identified as having intact riparian zones.

Human disturbance has also been shown to have impacts on B-IBI scores (Horner and May, 1999; May, 2000). 
Human influence is reported in Table 2-13 as simply ‘no’ or ‘yes’.  308BSR, 308BSRI, and 308BSRC all have some 
limited human influence which included buildings, lots, roads, pipes, and bridges. Heavy recreational activity was 
observed in the channel during this bioassessment at 308BSRI and 308BSRC.

Last of all, the amount of microalgae attached to the stream bed is directly assessed in the SWAMP protocol. 
Microalgae can have differing effects on benthic macroinvertebrates. When coupled with adequate flow, microalgae 
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can serve as a food source and provide habitat. When coupled with inadequate flow conditions, excessive 
microalgae can reduce flow through certain areas of the stream and affect local water quality parameters. Because 
microalgae can have various beneficial and adverse affects, the SWAMP data were screened for sites that had 
significant amounts of micro-algae present. A significant amount of microalgae is defined as greater than 20 mm in 
length. No sites on the Big Sur River were found to fit these criteria (Table 2-13.BMIdata).

In summary, the bioassesment utilizing BMI data demonstrates that:

1) Overall the in-stream ecological health of the lower 8 miles of the Big Sur River in 2013 is ‘fair’ to ‘very good’ 
condition. The So Cal B-IBI scores ranges from 57 to 92.  The furthest upstream site (308BSG) at RM 7.5 had a So 
Cal B-IBI score of ‘very good’ (92). This is score suggests that the ecological conditions in the river upstream of the 
Gorge may also be in very good condition and should be included in any future bioassessments.

2) Watershed-scale stressors are not negatively affecting the over-all ecological health of the Big Sur River as 
measured using BMI metrics downstream of the Gorge in 2013.  Previous sampling by RWQCB CCAMP (1999-
2009) suggests that the ecological health has varied significantly over the past decade.

3) The sparse in-stream complexity due to a lack of in-channel wood is not negatively affecting the ecological 
health of the Big Sur River downstream of the Gorge. This conclusion does not include the impact that in-stream 
complexity may have on larger aquatic species such as fish.

4) Although the in-stream ecological health at the 308BSRI and 308BSRC sites were in ‘good’ condition, local 
stressors may be preventing the sites from being in ‘very good’ condition. ‘Very good’ ecological conditions exist 
both upstream and downstream of these sites. Both sites lack an intact riparian zone needed to filter pollutants 
originating from within or outside the riparian zone.  Both sites also experience direct human impacts including 
buildings, roads, cleared lots, and camping sites.

5) If remediative actions on any sites are to be considered, further assessment of potential stressors should be 
evaluated. Remediating stressors that are not the primary cause of ecological degradation will not yield measurable 
improvements in ecological health.

2.8  Instream Infrastructure and Channel Modifications
Instream infrastructure and channel modifications have occurred in the Big Sur River watershed.  Modifications 
affecting fish passage are discussed in Section 3.3.1, and other channel modifications are discussed here. 

2.8.1 Bank revetment and floodplain development
The geomorphic (active) floodplain of the Big Sur River is diminutive at this time because the river channel is still 
widening after incising into valley fill. In other words, much of the lower Big Sur River has not yet finished the 
widening process shown in Stage 3 (Figure 2-10). The floodplain is somewhat wider proceeding downstream to the 
lagoon.  There is currently no significant development encroaching on the active floodplain surface.  Development 
in the valley is restricted to the less frequently inundated terrace surfaces (Figure 2-15).  Terrace-top urbanization 

Table 2-13.  Supporting physical and biotic habitat data.
Name Location In-stream 

Complexity 
Embed. 

(%) 
% fines 

(< 2mm) 

D50 
(mm) 

Intact riparian 
zone? 

Human 
Influence 

Microalgae > 
20 mm? 

308BSR RM 1 Sparse 58% 36% 20 Yes Yes No 

308SED059 RM 1.75 Sparse 36% 22% 24 Yes No No 

308BSRI RM 3 Sparse 32% 24% 20 No Yes No 

308BSRC RM 3.75 Sparse 18% 15% 31 No Yes No 

308BSG RM 7.5 Sparse 23% 24% 23 Yes Yes No 
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carries two risks: 1) flooding by rare, high magnitude events, and 2) terrace failure from river widening and 
erosion.  County records indicate that flooding loss has not yet been a wide-spread issue in the valley (MCWRA, 
2003), but erosion is of broad concern for structures close to the terrace edge.  

Rivers naturally meander across their valleys in response to sediment loads and storm events imposed from 
upstream.  Simultaneous erosion of one bank and sediment storage on the opposite bank is the natural process 
for not only gradually moving sediment down valley but also in creating and maintaining salmonid spawning and 
rearing habitat.  That process also leads to property loss and infrastructure damage when the erosion occurs in 
developed areas.  While land-use planning can reduce future losses, pre-existing structures can either be removed 
or protected.  The typical response to such risk is to armor the banks of the river to stabilize the terrace edge, which 
has a negative impact on habitat-forming processes.  

Approximately 10 km of armoring protects each bank of the nearby Carmel River from erosion and loss of 
property (MEI, 2001).  Armoring is present, but not wide spread along the Big Sur River (Figure 2-45).  While 
structures built near the terrace face the greatest risk, even structures built with a setback from the terrace edge 
may be at future risk as the channel naturally migrates back and forth against the terrace walls.  

2.9  Vegetation
2.9.1  Vegetation types and distribution
The Big Sur River Watershed is dominated by a diversity of plant communities (Table 2-14). More than 367 species 
of native and non-native vascular plants are known to occur in the Lower Big Sur River Basin (Stanley, 1986). 
Annotated plant lists for the two state parks in the basin have been compiled by the Department of Parks and 
Recreation. Several sensitive plant species are included in the high diversity communities as well. The structurally 

Figure 2-45.   A variety of armoring techniques are present along the Big Sur River. A) Large riprap placed in recent years to protect High-
way One. B) Natural armoring from tree roots. C) Small rock revetment. D) Old crib wall protecting Highway One is locally weakened.

Bank revetment and flood Plain develoPment
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diverse Big Sur River riparian corridor is one of the most significant wildlife habitat types in the region. The 
closed canopy forest is dominated by western sycamore (Platanus racemosa), arroyo willow (Salix lasiolepis), black 
cottonwood (Populus trichocarpa) and white alder (Alnus rhombifolia) (Frey et al. 2003).  Throughout the riparian 
zones, redwood (Sequoia sempervirens), white alder (Alnus rhombifolia), and bigleaf maple (Acer macrophyllum) 
are common, along with coast live oak (Quercus agrifolia), California laurel (Umbellularia californica) and tanoak 
(Lithocarpus densiflorus) (Rundio 2009). The upland slopes of the watershed include extensive stands of chaparral 
dominated by chamise, bigberry and Eastwood manzanita, and scrub oaks. North-facing slopes harbor mixed 
evergreens, while the well-developed riparian woodland follows stream courses. Redwoods grow in the North and 
South Fork canyons, and continue up tributaries into dry terrain. A diversity of conifers including ponderosa and 
Coulter pine, Santa Lucia fir and incense cedar also grow in the drainage (Henson, 1993).

Drier, southeast-facing slopes share a relatively equal distribution of coyote bush (Baccharis pilularis) and 
California coffeeberry (Rhamnus californica) along with some California sagebrush (Artemisia californica) 
(Ecological Subregions of California, 2011). The coastal scrub community is usually a successional plant 
community that, in the absence of fire, gradually moves into herbaceous cover where the soil depth transitions 
from the shallowest to intermediate depth. The herbaceous plant community includes California annual grassland 
series and California oatgrass series. Coastal sage scrub and chaparral are known as secondary pioneer plants in 
California grasslands, which invade grassland and increase in the absence of fire or grazing (Li et. al 2012).
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Figure 2-46. Vegetation types in the Big Sur River Watershed (from National Land Cover database)
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The varied topography and micro-climates of Big Sur result in high biodiversity, including many rare and 
endangered species. Arid, dusty chaparral-covered hills exist within short walking distance of dense riparian 
woodland. The Santa Lucia Mountains trap the moisture out of coastal clouds; fog in summer, rain and snow in 
winter. This creates a favorable environment for coniferous forests, including the southernmost habitat of the 
coast redwood (Sequoia sempervirens), which grows only on lower coastal slopes. The rare Santa Lucia fir (Abies 
bracteata), as its name suggests, is found only in the Santa Lucia mountains, including the mountainous portions 
of the Big Sur River watershed. In rain shadows, the forests disappear and the vegetation becomes open oak 
woodland, and then transitions into the more fire-tolerant California chaparral scrub.

2.9.2 Rare plant species and vegetation types
Locally rare plants include the Santa Lucia gooseberry (Ribes sericeum), Grindelia camporum var. bracteosum, 
Delphinium hutchinsoniae, and Clarkia purpurea ssp. purpurea. D. hutchinsoniae is listed as a CNPS list 1B plant 
and R. sericeum is recognized by the California Native Plant Society as a List 4 taxon. Plants on the 1B list are 
considered rare throughout their range with the majority of them endemic to California. Plant species on the 
CNPS List 4 are those with limited distribution, and the CNPS considers this category as a “watch list” (Skinner 
et al. 1994). According to the Post Ranch Inn HCP (2006) the Grindelia had not previously been recorded in 
Monterey County and the Clarkia was believed to be extinct.

2.9.3 Non-native invasive plant species 
Temperate weather conditions, floodplain development, and the proximity of Highway 1 to the lower 8.5 miles of 
the Big Sur River provide ideal conditions for the colonization and spread of non-native plants in the watershed.  
The rugged topography and extreme weather patterns of the upper watershed, located in the Los Padres National 
Forest and the Ventana Wilderness, have kept the majority of non-native plants in the lower watershed from 
invading the remote upper canyons and tributaries of the Big Sur River. For this reason, the non-native plant 
survey for this plan was focused on the lower watershed.

Table 2-14. Plant Communities in the Big Sur River Watershed

Plant Community Conservation Status 

Freshwater Marsh None 

Freshwater Pond CDFW Rare and Habitat for CRLF 

Sedge Seep None 

Arroyo Willow Riparian Forest CDFW Rare 

Coast Live Oak Forest None 

Coast Live Oak Forest with Coast Redwood None 

California Sycamore Woodland CDFW Rare 

Coast Redwood Forest CDFW Rare 

Coyote Brush Scrub None 

California Sagebrush Scrub None 

California Sagebrush Scrub with Seacliff Buckwheat Eriogonum parvifolium Habitat for Smith’s Blue Butterfly (SBB) 

Coastal Terrace Prairie with Clarkia purpurea ssp. purpurea None 

California Oatgrass bunchgrass CDFW Rare 

California Annual Grassland with Eriogonum parvifolium Habitat for SBB 

	  Source: Post Ranch Inn HCP (2006)
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A survey of the lower 8.5 miles of the Big Sur River in the spring and summer of 2013 mapped the presence and 
general distribution of priority non-native plants in and adjacent to the riparian corridor.  Weed prioritization 
for the survey was based on preliminary observations of a species’ prevalence, apparent invasive qualities, and 
potential for impact on native vegetation and habitat. The survey occurred in the riparian corridor between 
the mouth of the river and the National Forest boundary located at river mile (RM) 8.5, as measured from the 
ocean. We reviewed historical invasive weed data and aerial photos provided by California State Parks prior to 
the survey.  Weed populations were mapped as polygons and points with relative population densities on both 
public and private lands where access was granted. The greatest diversity of non-native invasive plants was found 
to occur along the lower 3.5 miles of the river.  The recreational and commercial land uses that occur upstream 
of this area are likely responsible for the intentional or accidental introduction of most of these plants, many of 
which are commonly found in gardens (e.g., ivy, wandering Jew, and periwinkle).  In addition, non-native plants 
are being planted to provide a visual screen between campsites at one private campground (Z. Diggory, personal 
communication).

Despite the presence and relative abundance of native vegetation in the lower 8.5 miles of river, non-native plant 
species are common and widespread.  Priority weeds targeted for this survey were selected from the following list 
of non-native invasive species known to be present in the watershed:

1. Ageratina adenophora, sticky eupatorium.
2. Carduus pycnocephalus, Italian thistle
3. Centaurea melitensis, star thistle, Malta (tocolote)
4. Centaurea solstitialis, star thistle, yellow
5. Circium vulgare, bull thistle
6. Conium maculatum, poison hemlock
7. Cortaderia jubata, Jubata grass
8. Delairea odorata, Cape ivy
9. Ehrharta erecta, panic veldt grass
10. Eucalyptus globulus, blue gum
11. Genista monspessulana, French broom
12. Hedera helix, English ivy
13. Lepidium latifolium, pepperweed
14. Myosotis latifolia, forget-me-not
15. Pennisetum clandestinum, Kikuyu grass,
16. Phalaris aquatic, Harding grass
17. Piptatherum miliaceum, Smilo grass
18. Rubus discolor, Himalayan blackberry
19. Silybum marianum, milk thistle
20. Tradescantia fluminensis, wandering Jew
21. Vinca major, periwinkle

All twenty-one species of non-native plants were observed during the survey. As noted above, six of these 
(highlighted in the list above and shown in Figure 2-47) were the focus of this survey because they are the 
most abundant and aggressive invasive species in the study area, and those that will require the most aggressive 
treatments.  Nelson (2014) documented that Cape ivy was the most significant non-native species growing over the 
vegetation in the riparian zone and high up on the floodplain.  It was intermittently dispersed and confined to the 
lower 3.4 miles of river and where it was growing on State Part property, staff were aggressively treating the ivy. The 
attached maps show areas infested with those species (see maps in Figures 2-48 through 2-51).  

non native invasive Plant sPeCies
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Figure 2-47.  Priority weeds in the watershed (clockwise from top left): panic veldtgrass, Harding grass, Cape ivy, poison hemlock, Italian 
thistle, French broom
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California State Parks is actively managing the eradication of non-native species at Andrew Molera and Pfeiffer 
Big Sur State Parks by controlling the spread of invasive species and allowing the natural revegetation of natives. 
Management of these and other invasive non-native species is complex and uncertain, and protection and 
enhancement of local populations of native species and restoration of degraded habitats will be a significant 
challenge in the future. 

The upper watershed was not surveyed for this report, but is considered to be nearly pristine (Duffy & Associates, 
2003). The United States Forest Service (USFS) and the California native Plant Society (CNPS) have conducted 
informal plant investigations that recorded the presence of non-native grasses and forbs. Most of the occurrences 
were located along the first mile of the Pine Ridge Trail as it traverses Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park, and at several 
USFS campgrounds in the upper watershed. The only nonnative invasive grass, forbs, and shrubs that are currently 
threatening to move into the upper watershed (National Forest System lands) by virtue of proximity and observed 
rate of spread are jubata grass, sticky eupatorium, Cape ivy and French broom.  Only French broom has begun to 
establish itself at selected sites (Personal communications, Jeff Kwasny, USFS). 

Figure 2-48. Invasive Weed Map for Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park Area
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The noxious weeds identified were mapped because of their potential to alter healthy riparian habitat on which 
steelhead rely.  Alterations to riparian zones by invasive plant species create negative conditions that have been 
documented to significantly impact steelhead (Schmitz, 2007) in the following ways:

1. Exclusion and displacement of native vegetation and habitat values: The complex riparian forest that 
provides shade, food and structure for steelhead and other species can degrade into a monoculture with 
very little habitat value. 

2. Decreased diversity and age class distribution of native trees and other native vegetation: riparian species 
are not especially long lived (20-80 years is typical), so invasive species can have extremely negative effects 
on riparian areas in a relatively short period of time. 

3. Changes in stream temperature and the aquatic food chain: Native riparian trees shade the stream channel, 
helping to cool the water and retain high levels of dissolved oxygen. The long term consequence is that the 
shade canopy and leaf litter provided by native species are lost or significantly decreased. 

4. Reduction of large woody debris and associated wildlife shelter and protection from predators: Riparian 
trees that fall into the stream provide structure to the stream environment, helping to form pools as well as 
habitat for a variety of organisms. Roots of riparian plants provide fish with shelter from predators. When 
large riparian trees fall into the stream, they supply an important structural element in creeks and rivers 
which helps form pools, sort the substrate, and provide shelter for fish and other aquatic organisms. The 
displacement of native riparian trees by forbs and grasses reduce protection and shelter to steelhead from 
predators. The Big Sur River is susceptible to large infestations of Cape ivy and English ivy that significantly 
reduce the recruitment of native riparian trees such as cottonwoods and big leaf maples that are important 
sources of large woody debris.

5. Increased soil erosion: Non-native species frequently out-compete deep-rooted native trees, shrub and 

Figure 2-49. Invasive Weed Map-Andrew Molera State Park Area Overview
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perennial grasses associated with riparian zones. During floods and severe rain events , non-native grasses 
and forbs such as veldt grass, Cape ivy, French broom, and poison hemlock do not hold soil in place as well 
as native cottonwood and willow. 

6. Reduction of plant diversity: Leaf litter from non-native eucalyptus trees, Cape ivy, and poison hemlock 
accumulate and act as suppressive mulch for other plants. 

7. Reduction of insect and wildlife diversity: Insect numbers can be dramatically reduced by the lack 
of sufficient food. Invasive species such as poison hemlock do not provide equivalent nectar or host 
opportunities that native species provide.  

2.9.4 Riparian vegetation conditions 

Figure 2-50 Invasive Weed Map—Andrew Molera State Park Area East
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Riparian vegetation serves as a buffer between the stream and land use, decreases erosion, and filters runoff and 
nutrients thus reducing the level of pollutants and nutrients flowing downstream. Riparian vegetation therefore, 
needs adequate space to persist in order to effectively provide these functions. Riparian zone vegetation condition 
is evidenced by rooting pattern, vegetation height, density, and growth, all of which influence bank stability. 
Additionally, riparian over story provides leaf litter to moderate stream temperatures and shading of the stream 
(Poole and Berman 2001). The present land use conditions influencing the riparian vegetation are currently low-
impact, in the form of private homes, trails and roads for recreation present as well as a number of campsites, and 
amenities along Highway 1 (Rundio et al. 2009). However, in areas of intensified visitor use, such as within public 
and private campgrounds and popular back-country campsites, riparian vegetation can be significantly reduced, 
as observed in the BMI study described earlier in this document, and in the Big Sur River CRMP (USFS, 2003), 
which specifically noted:  1) As dead and downed wood becomes scarce, campers are tempted to cut live vegetation 
for campfires.  Forest Service observations indicate that repetitive cutting and concentrated recreational use at 
camps along the river may prevent regeneration of existing riparian vegetation; and 2) Campsite conditions that 
include the hard-packed soil at the core of campsites and social trails radiating from the main camp can result in 
vegetation loss, bare soil, tree damage and root exposure.

Coast live oak (Quercus agrifolia) and tanoak (Lithocarpus densiflorus) have experienced increased mortality rates 
due to the presence of an invasive pathogen Phytophthora ramorum causing sudden oak death. The cankerous 
disease impacting these two dominant tree species is, in turn, impacting other species (Meentemeyer 2008). 
The pathogen is a fungus-like water mold infecting several species of foliar plants and killing oaks in 14 coastal 
counties in California as well as several counties in Oregon. Although its origin is unknown, it is thought to have 
come from Asia and spread in plant nurseries. The spores spread by wind, rain, and human activity through hiking 
and mountain biking making Big Sur a suitable habitat for it to increase its effects. The Center for Invasive Species 
Research at UC Riverside reports that there is currently no cure; therefore, effective management practices must 

Figure 2-51. Invasive Weed Map—Andrew Molera State Park Area West
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be employed in order to contain and stop the proliferation of the pathogen. Current management practices include 
treatment with a phosphonate herbicide injection, removal of vector species such as Bay laurel in close proximity 
to vulnerable oak species (Swiecki, 2007; Garbelotto, 2007). In addition to forest management practices, public and 
landowner awareness is vital for taking action against the spread of the pathogen (Daugherty and Kim).

2.10  Wildlife  
A wide variety of wildlife species occur in the mosaic of biotic communities in and along the river and throughout 
the watershed. Eight species of fish, six amphibians, eight reptiles, one hundred and forty-eight species of birds 
and twenty-seven different kinds of mammals are known to occur in the area. Many of these animals are directly 
dependent upon the river and the habitats its supports (Stanley, 1986).

Several rare and endangered wildlife species are known to occur in the Lower Big Sur River Basin. Brown pelicans 
frequent the river mouth area on a year round basis, while peregrine falcons foraging along the coast have been 
sighted in this area. Clapper rail calls have been heard in the river mouth area, but there have been no confirmed 
sightings according to the Department of Parks and Recreation Resource Inventory for Andrew Molera State Park 
(Stanley, 1986).

The endangered California condor has been observed within the Big Sur River corridor, and the California spotted 
owl, a Forest Service sensitive wildlife species, is common in the riparian habitat. Suitable habitat exists for the 
threatened California Red-Legged Frog as well as the following Forest Service sensitive species: willow flycatcher, 
western red bat, Pacific pond turtle, California legless lizard, and the foothill yellow-legged frog (USFS, 2003).  

As the focal species of this watershed management plan, steelhead life history, habitat requirements, and 
population in the Big Sur River watershed are addressed in detail in a section dedicated to steelhead. This section 
summarizes other special status species occurring in the watershed.

2.10.1   California Red-legged Frog (CRLF)
The CRLF (Rana draytonii) is a federally-listed threatened species and a California species of special concern. 
Throughout most of its range, the primary threat to the CRLF is habitat conversion for agriculture and 
urbanization. Other threats include water degradation and diversions, mining, timber harvest, recreation, and 
invasion by nonnative plants and non-native predators (U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 2000). It is estimated that the 
CRLF has disappeared from approximately 75% of its former range and has been extirpated or nearly extirpated 
from the Central Valley, Sierra Nevada and much of southern California south of Ventura County (Miller, et. al. 
1996; U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 2000). 

CRLF are found in ephemeral or permanent bodies of water including wetlands, range ponds, lakes and low-
gradient, slow moving stream reaches with permanent pools, primarily in coastal drainages along California’s 
central coast. It ranges from Mendocino County to Baja California. 

For surveys related to the development of the Post Ranch Inn HCP, State Park Ranger William D. Moffat, an 
amateur herpetologist, conducted surveys and regularly observed CRLFs in the vicinity of the Big Sur River 
at Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park. The HCP indicated that Mr. Moffat did not believe that any potential breeding 
habitat was present in Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park. Both Post Creek and the mainstem Big Sur River likely provide 
important summer habitat for a portion of the CRLF population breeding at Post Ranch. The creeks contain 
pools during the summer and fall that could be inhabited by non-breeding and juvenile CRLFs. CRLFs may travel 
up to two miles or more between breeding and summering habitats. The Post Creek Inn HCP contains detailed 
information about the species and information about breeding a breeding population at a fresh water pond on the 
site.

In general, management actions to enhance steelhead habitat could also benefit CRLF including maintenance of 
instream flow, enhancement of riparian habitat, reduction of fine sediment delivery, provision of instream woody 
debris and undercut banks for cover, and managing for non native species (USFWS 2002).

Wildlife
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2.10.2    Pacific lamprey
Historically, Pacific lamprey (Lampetra tridentate) are thought to be distributed wherever steelhead have 
occurred including the South Central Coast drainages, based on the lack of natural barriers and suitable 
habitat. However, their population size is assumed to be lower in southern areas, although currently there is no 
accurate documentation of population size. Pacific lamprey have been documented in the Big Sur River. Because 
monitoring efforts have been low, population size in the sub-region is poorly understood. (Goodman and Reid 
2012). Lamprey are anadromous, returning from the ocean to freshwater to spawn, for which they build nests of 
gravel and cobble; both genders aid in the construction of the nest. Adults die after spawning (Henson and Usner, 
1993).

2.10.3    Smith’s blue butterfly 
Smith’s Blue Butterfly (Euphilotes enoptes smithi) is a federally-listed endangered species. Throughout most of 
its range, the primary threat to the butterfly is urbanization. In a few instances, other types of land uses, such as 
overgrazing, recreational activities, mining, and development in park lands, have also threatened the butterfly. 
For these reasons, the butterfly was recognized as an endangered species by the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service in 
1976. Critical habitat was proposed (U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service (1976) but never finalized. A recovery plan was 
published by the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service (1984). 

2.10.4    Pacific pond turtle
Pacific pond turtles (Clemmys marmorata) inhabit fresh or brackish water characterized by areas of deep water, 
low flow velocities, moderate amounts of riparian vegetation, warm water and/or ample exposed basking sites, and 
underwater cover elements such as large woody debris and rocks (Jennings and Hayes, 1994). In California, Pacific 
pond turtles are found from the Oregon border south to the border with Baja California. Along major rivers, they 
are often concentrated in side channels and backwater areas. Turtles also spend time basking on land. In general, 
management actions to enhance steelhead habitat could also benefit Pacific pond turtles, including maintenance 
of instream flow, enhancement of riparian habitat, reduction of fine sediment delivery, and provision of instream 
woody debris. Also, conservation of upland scrub and grassland adjacent to the river is important for egg-laying, 
refuge, and basking (Jennings, 1994).

2.10.5    Tidewater goby
A protocol level survey for Tidewater goby (Eucyclogobius newberryi) was conducted during August and 
September, 2013. The survey protocol is specified in the Tidewater Goby Recovery Plan Appendix F and excerpted 
below. Gobies were not found during the survey process. 

Surveys must be conducted in two sampling periods between July 1 and October 31, due to this period 
being the time of highest abundance for the species in general, and therefore, the period of highest 
detection. The two sampling periods must be separated by at least 30 days to accommodate situations 
where changes in water level, seasonal movements, or other functions result in movement of gobies 
within the survey area. All surveys should be recorded and reported, including surveys that do not detect 
tidewater gobies. Surveyors should return to the same sites in sampling period 2 where tidewater gobies 
were not found in sampling period 1, but also include any suitable habitat that may have not been suitable 
during the first survey period due to changes in water level, etc. If tidewater gobies are found during the 
first visit, sites do not need to be sampled during the second period.

2.10.6 Non-native, invasive wildlife species 
Many non-native animal species may not be detrimental to an ecosystem; however, some have no natural controls 
and become invasive as they spread unchecked. This can lead to damage to native habitat and native species if the 
non-natives prey on the natives, out-compete natives for food and shelter, and/or degrade habitat for natives. No 
comprehensive survey was conducted in the watershed on non-native, invasive species. However, state and federal 
biologists working in the watershed have noted the following species as occurring or could occur in the region.
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Aquatic species
•	 Bullfrog	
•	 Signal	crayfish	
•	 Atlantic	perch
•	 Striped	bass

Mosquitofish may occur in the watershed as it has been indicated that the horse tour concession managers in 
Andrew Molera State Park have used them in their water troughs despite State Park policies against their use (J. 
Frey, personal communication), so they may be an additional non-native species to watch for in the watershed.
Terrestrial species

•	 European	starling	
•	 European	collared	doves	(observed	at	Point	Sur	and	may	be	present	in	the	watershed	as	well)
•	 House	sparrow
•	 Turkey
•	 Feral	pigs
•	 Red	fox
•	 House	cat
•	 Feral	cats
•	 Rats

Big sur river Watershed Plan
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3.  STEELHEAD 

This section describes population, life history and habitat requirements, and limiting factors impacting optimal 
habitat for steelhead trout, the focal species of this watershed management plan. 

3.1 Population 
3.1.1    Status and population structure
Steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss irideus) found in the Big Sur River watershed belong to the South-Central 
California Coast Distinct Population Segment (DPS), which includes most streams in Monterey, San Benito, Santa 
Clara, Santa Cruz, and San Luis Obispo counties between the Pajaro (inclusive) and Santa Maria (exclusive) rivers 
(NMFS 1997, 2006). This DPS is listed as threatened under the federal Endangered Species Act (NMFS 1997, 
2006), and is a CDFW Species of Special Concern. The distribution of South-Central California Coast Steelhead 
and their population trends in the Big Sur River are described below. As the focal species of this watershed 
management plan, factors influencing steelhead in the watershed are discussed in this Section. 

In their South-Central California Coast Steelhead Recovery Plan, NMFS (2013) divides the DPS into distinct 
Biogeographic Population Groups (BPG).  The Big Sur River is the largest watershed in the Big Sur BPG.  This 
BPG is characterized by short, steep migration corridors, few fish passage barriers, fog that moderates water 
temperatures during summer, few intermittent streams, and winter precipitation of 75-135 cm.  The Big Sur River 
steelhead population likely has enough sharing of genes (through dispersal and migration) with other populations 
in the Big Sur BPG to form a metapopulation (NMFS 2013).  The distribution of populations among watersheds 
is a key component of a functioning viable salmonid metapopulation (McElhany et al. 2000).  Cooper and Mangel 
(1999), in their assessment of the importance of metapopulation structure for the conservation of salmonids, 
identify the importance of both “source” and “sink” populations. Within a functioning and viable metapopulation, 
when a disturbance eliminates the individuals within a sink population, anadromous individuals from source 
populations eventually migrate to, and re-colonize, that habitat.  The Big Sur River has been considered one of 
the most productive steelhead watersheds in the South-Central California Coast DPS (Titus et al. in draft), and 
the lagoon morphology supports continuous migratory opportunities between the watershed and the ocean, a 
unique feature on the Central Coast.  As such, the Big Sur River steelhead population is likely an important source 
population for the DPS metapopulation, and the connectivity of the Big Sur River population to other watersheds 
in Central California through dispersal and migration likely supports the viability of the DPS over time (McElhany 
et al. 2000).  

3.1.2 Population estimates 
Robust estimates of the Big Sur River population are not available, and population 
assessments rely on reports from anglers and infrequent estimates of juvenile abundance 
(Titus et al. in draft).  Despite presumed recent declines, the limited available data suggest 
that the Big Sur River continues to support a healthy steelhead population. The Big Sur 
River is among the largest watersheds south of San Francisco Bay that remains mostly 
pristine, and NMFS designated the Big Sur River as a “Core 1 Watershed,” implying that it 
exhibits the physical and hydrological characteristics necessary to sustain an independent 
and viable steelhead population; such watersheds are considered by NMFS (2013) as 
critical for ensuring viability of the South-Central California Coast DPS as a whole, as 
the four largest watersheds occupied by this DPS (Pajaro, Salinas, Nacimiento/Arroyo 
Seco, and Carmel Rivers) have experienced declines in run sizes of 90% or more.  According to NMFS, the DPS 
once hosted annual runs totaling 25,000 spawning adults. The Wild Salmon Center (2012) identified the Big Sur 
River, as well as the smaller adjacent watersheds of San Jose Creek and Little Sur River, as one of California’s unique 
steelhead stronghold populations, and irreplaceable for the recovery of the species in the state. The factors that 
influence the steelhead population in the Big Sur River watershed are discussed in Section 3.3.

steelhjead
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3.1.3 Distribution
Anadromous steelhead are distributed in the Big Sur River downstream of the Gorge, which forms a barrier to 
upstream fish passage under most flow conditions at approximately RM 8.  This constrained distribution has 
important implications for the size and viability of the steelhead population, as discussed in Section 3.3.  In 
addition to the mainstem Big Sur River downstream of the Gorge, Juan Higuera Creek and Post Creek are known 
to support steelhead, and CDFW reported that steelhead also occur in Ventana and Phenegar creeks (Eimoto 1978, 
Toffoli 1979, as cited in Becker and Reining 2008), although it is not known how often, or which life stages are 
supported.  

3.2 Life History and Habitat Requirements
Steelhead spawn in freshwater streams. Juveniles spend one to three years rearing in the stream and lagoon before 
they smolt and migrate to the ocean.  In the ocean, smolts spend one to three years growing to adults, before 
returning to their natal stream to spawn and complete their lifecycle. The general steelhead lifecycle is depicted in 
Figure 3-1. 

Steelhead is the term commonly used for the anadromous life history form of O. mykiss, and rainbow trout is the 
term for the resident life history form.  Both anadromous and resident life history forms  may be expressed in 
the same watershed, although detailed information on the relative proportion of each life history form is rarely 
available.  The relationship between these two life history forms is the subject of ongoing research.  Current 
evidence suggests that the two forms are capable of interbreeding and that, under some conditions, either life 
history form can produce offspring that exhibit the alternate form depending on habitat conditions, access to the 
ocean, etc. Both anadromous and resident life history forms of steelhead occur in the Big Sur River watershed 
(Titus, 1994). The Big Sur River Gorge (~RM 8) forms a temporal/partial barrier to upstream fish migration during 
most flow conditions, which has resulted in a resident population in the upper portion of the watershed and 
anadromous and resident populations downstream of the Gorge.  No genetic testing has been conducted to assess 
the relationship between the two populations.   

Big sur Watershed Plan
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Figure 3-1. Generalized steelhead lifecycle. Source: NMFS 2013
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Based on variability in the timing of their life histories, steelhead are broadly categorized into winter and summer 
reproductive ecotypes. Only the winter ecotype (winter-run) occurs in Big Sur River. Winter-run steelhead 
generally enter natal spawning streams from December through April as sexually mature adults, and spawn in late 
winter or spring (Meehan and Bjornn 1991, Behnke 1992).  A small percentage of steelhead may stray into streams 
other than their natal stream.  Spawning occurs primarily from January through March, but may begin as early as 
late December and may extend through April (Hallock et al. 1961, Moyle 2002). 

Female steelhead construct redds in suitable gravels, often in pool tailouts and heads of riffles, or in isolated 
patches in cobble-bedded streams. Steelhead eggs incubate in the redds for 3–4 weeks, depending on water 
temperatures (Shapovalov and Taft 1954, Barnhart 1991, Moyle 2002). After hatching, alevins remain in the 
gravel for an additional 2–5 weeks while absorbing their yolk sacs, and then emerge in spring or early summer as 
fry (Barnhart 1991).  Critical environmental factors affecting spawning, incubation, and the alevin stage include 
suitable spawning substrate,   the amount of fine sediment, stream flow and water temperature.  Excessive sediment 
causing embedded (or buried) substrate hampers substrate movement by adult steelhead during spawning, 
decreases spawning success by preventing or decreasing aeration and waste removal from the eggs within redds, 
and impedes fry emergency from gravels (Nelson 2014).  The California Salmonid Stream Habitat Restoration 
Manual (Flosi et al. 2004) indicates that embeddedness of 25% or less is considered good spawning substrate for 
steelhead.  Excess fine sediments can also decrease egg-to-fry survival by filling interstitial spaces of the redd 
gravels and reducing oxygen delivery to developing embryos (Chapman 1988). Various studies indicate that as the 
percentage of fine sediments in spawning gravels exceeds 20–30%, dramatic reduction in embryo survival occurs 
(Chapman 1988, Reiser and White 1988).

After emergence, habitat factors for steelhead fry include refuge from high flows in substrate or side channel 
habitat (discussed in detail below), as well as shallow-water and low-velocity habitats, such as stream margins 
and low-gradient riffles (Hartman 1965, Moyle 2002). As fry grow and improve their swimming abilities in late 
summer and fall, they increasingly use areas with cover and show a preference for increased instream flows with 
higher water velocity, and deeper mid-channel areas near the thalweg (the deepest part of the channel) (Hartman 
1965, Everest and Chapman 1972, Moyle 2002). 

 Juvenile steelhead rear in freshwater or the lagoon before outmigrating to the ocean as smolts. Water temperature 
and food availability are also habitat factors for rearing juveniles. Water temperature has a strong influence on 
almost every steelhead life history stage (Berman 1998), including metabolism and growth (Sullivan et al. 2000). In 
general, temperatures less than 20°C (68°F) are considered suitable for rearing steelhead, however South-Central 
steelhead have evolved with higher stream temperatures (Hayes et al. 2008).  The duration of time juveniles spend 
in freshwater appears to be related to growth rate, with larger, faster-growing members of a cohort smolting earlier 
(Peven et al. 1994). Steelhead in areas with warm water temperatures, where feeding and growth are possible 
throughout the winter, may require a shorter period in freshwater before smolting, while steelhead in colder, more 
northern, and inland streams may require three or four years before smolting (Moyle, 2002) 

The habitat requirements for different age classes of juvenile steelhead are relatively similar, except that as fish grow 
they require more space for foraging and cover. Age 0+ can use shallower and slower water velocities with finer 
substrates (e.g., gravels) to meet their energetic demands and escape predators than age 1+/2+ steelhead, which, 
because of their larger size, have higher energetic demands and require deeper, more complex pools, and coarser 
substrate or in-channel wood for cover while feeding (Hartman 1965,  Spina 2003). 

In smaller coastal streams such as the Big Sur River, pools are essential summer rearing habitat for age 1+/2+ 
juvenile steelhead. Pools must have sufficient depth, generally considered to be 2 ft (0.6 m), although this can 
depend on availability of escape cover and presence of predators and increases with fish size (Bjornn and Reiser 
1991, McEwan 2001, Spina 2003).  Pool depths and frequency are positively influenced by the amount of in-
channel wood, rootwads, boulders, and bedrock in a stream, particularly in alluvial reaches such as the lower 
Big Sur River where in-channel wood is one of the primary scour-forcing features, and negatively influenced 
by fine sediment, which at excessive levels can fill pools. Because of the larger size and more secretive nature 
of age 1+ steelhead, their habitat is particularly sensitive to fine sediment and will be reduced at lower levels of 
embeddedness than for age 0+ steelhead.

steelhead
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Nearly all elements of juvenile steelhead summer and fall rearing habitat are strongly influenced by instream flows, 
which control rearing habitat area, the depth and volume of pools, connectivity between habitat types, and water 
temperatures.  Stream flow also dictates the quantity of drifting invertebrates that reach feeding steelhead (Harvey 
et al. 2006), and higher summer flows allow steelhead to better maintain feeding rates that allow them to meet the 
metabolic demands of elevated summer water temperatures (Krug et al. 2012).  

During periods of low temperatures and high flows that occur in winter months, rearing habitat includes side 
channel (shallow/low velocity) and low-velocity pool habitats with large rocky substrate or woody debris which 
steelhead use for cover (Hartman 1965, Raleigh et al. 1984, ).  In addition to deep pools, juvenile steelhead seek 
refuge in interstitial spaces in cobble and boulder substrates, which are considered to be the key attributes of 
suitable winter habitat for juvenile steelhead (Hartman 1965, Chapman and Bjornn 1969, Meyer and Griffith 
1997). Cobble-boulder rearing habitat is, however, most likely to occur in step-pool channels of confined, higher 
gradient reaches (Montgomery and Buffington 1997).  (This would apply to habitat upstream of the gorge.)  
Essential winter rearing habitat elements can be impaired or rendered unsuitable by excessive fine sediment.  

 Juvenile steelhead emigration typically occurs from March through June. Emigration appears to be more closely 
associated with size than age, with 6–8 inches (15–20 centimeters) being most common for smolts. Although 
smaller smolts are common, their survival in the ocean is lower and they contribute less to the numbers of 
returning adults. This differential survival is likely due to the advantages that larger fish have in evading predation, 
either through superior swimming ability or by surpassing the gape size of potential predators.

 Lagoon rearing habitat for juvenile migrants preparing to smolt has been demonstrated to be critically important 
for other Central California Coast steelhead populations.  Significantly higher growth rates and ocean survival 
by steelhead that reared in lagoons has been documented, even with lagoon water temperatures as high as 24°C 
(75°F) (Hayes et al. 2008, Bond et al. 2008).  Depending partly on growing conditions in their rearing habitat, 
juvenile  steelhead may migrate downstream to estuaries as age 0+ juveniles or may rear in streams for up to four 
years before outmigrating to the estuary and ocean (Shapovalov and Taft 1954).  Juvenile steelhead migrating 
downstream may rear for one month to a year in the estuary before entering the ocean (Hayes et al. 2008).

3.3    Limiting Factors 
For this watershed management plan, limiting factors are those identified habitat parameters which impact stream 
conditions for steelhead and are based on  the existing conditions in the watershed. Some limiting factors can be 
addressed through activities that are easy to implement, involving little or no cost.  At the other end of the scale, 
they can be complex and potentially costly to implement.  Whether the limiting factors can be addressed easily 
or through a complex process, the cumulative benefit of addressing them improves the stream, riparian, and 
floodplain habitat, not only for steelhead and other wildlife but for those who live and recreate in the watershed.

In addition, the limiting factors discussed below do not equally affect steelhead habitat.  As an example in this 
watershed, fish passage is a higher priority issue than in wood recruitment.  Both are important for steelhead, but 
the former limiting factor is a higher priority to address.    

The information regarding key issues facing steelhead in the Big Sur River watershed was derived from the 
following sources. 

•	 The	assessments	conducted	for	the	development	of	this	plan	
•	 Reconnaissance-level	surveys	conducted	for	this	watershed	management	plan		(lagoon	to	Doolans	

Hole Creek, including Juan Higuera and Post creeks) (E. Bell, pers. obs. May 2013) 
•	 CDFW	surveys	including	The	Big	Sur	River	Steelhead	Habitat	Assessment	(Nelson	2014)
•	 The	knowledge	and	background	of	the	Big	Sur	River	watershed	residents,	businesses	and	management	

agencies
•	 The	knowledge	and	background	of	previous	researchers	preparing	the	Big	Sur	River	Protected	

Waterways Management Plan.
•	 Big	Sur	River	CRMP	(USFS,	2003)

Big sur Watershed Plan
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•	 Denise	Duffy	&	Associates	(2003)
Based on this information, and on the life-history of steelhead described above, limiting factors for steelhead in the 
Big Sur River watershed include:

•	 Fish	passage
•	 Excess	Fine	sediment	
•	 Spawning	habitat	availability,	
•	 Rearing	habitat	availability
•	 Food	availability	and	size	at	smolting.
•	 Instream	flows,
•	 Water	temperature,
•	 Riparian	Corridor	and
•	 In-channel	wood,

The status of each of these factors and implications for the Big Sur population are described below.

3.3.1  Fish passage 
 There are no anthropogenic barriers  on the mainstem that are total passage barriers,  However, there is a 
permanent ford crossing located at approximately RM  4 shown below (Figure 3-2).   At high flows the structure 
is inundated and is not an impediment to upstream adult migration.  However  at some mid-range flow, all 
stream flow is passing through the culverts, which creates a velocity barrier to migrating adults.  It is likely that 
under most flows during the rearing period, this barrier prevents migration of juveniles, which do move up 
and downstream to respond to stream conditions and food availability.  In addition to being a partial migration 
barrier to fish  movement, it is also preventing downstream movement of bed material creating an extensive point 
bar upstream (Nelson 2014). (At the time of this publication, a partial design for ford removal and replacement 
with a bridge has been completed, and a grant proposal has been submitted to implement the project.) No other 
permanent anthropogenic barriers exist on the mainstem.  

Other seasonal recreationally constructed anthropogenic barriers  are affecting passage in the stream.  In many 
of the same areas where stream banks were altered, significant instream modification of bed material was also 

steelhead

Figure 3-2.  Arizona Crossing on private property
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occurring.  Cobble and boulders from the stream or point bars were stacked to create dams, chutes, and side 
channel pools.  This instream activity began in early spring during the adult steelhead and lamprey migration and 
spawning season and extended into the fall.  Boulder/cobble dams span the channel in various locations to increase 
water depth upstream.  Several were constructed at pool tail crests and had chutes extend downstream in the 
riffles.  In two locations, the chutes were constructed where redds were created six weeks before, thereby trampling 
any eggs or alevins that may still have been in the gravel.  Several of the dams that spanned the channel effectively 
prohibited juvenile and adult fish movement downstream.  If several dams were placed across the channel in 
close proximity fish were trapped between structures.  Several of the side channel pools that were created were 
in shallow sunny areas trapping newly emerged steelhead fry and exposing them to excessive temperatures and 
predation (Nelson 2014).

While there are no other barriers on the mainstem, just 
upstream of the confluence of the Big Sur River and 
Juan Higuera Creek, there is a culvert crossing on Juan 
Higuera Creek which impedes fish movement at lower 
flows (Figure 3-4.)

In addition, just upstream of the confluence of the Big 
Sur River and Post Creek, there is a culvert crossing 
which impedes fish movement.  Habitat for steelhead 
is degraded and limited to the lower few hundred feet.  
However, this crossing is in a campground and the 
owner has designs for which they are pursuing funds 
for a clear span bridge with step pools to replace the 
culverts. 

Big sur Watershed Plan
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Figure 3-3: Barriers created by recreational activity in the river. (J. Nelson, CDFW)

Figure 3-4: Barrier at crossing over Juan Higuera Creek.
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Natural boulder cascades in the Gorge (at 
approximately RM 8),  also referred to as 
Pfeiffer Falls may be the limit of anadromy 
during some years.  It is not considered a 
total barrier because in years  where flows 
remain high enough to allow passage without 
becoming a velocity barrier, then passage 
upstream may be feasible (Figure 3-6). (See 
Section 2.1.2 Channel Morphology    As a 
result, in most years steelhead spawning and 
rearing occurs in the lower eight miles of the 
mainstem Big Sur River. 

As a natural and sustained geologic feature 
in the Big Sur River, the gorge is not 
included in a list of fish passage barriers to 
modify.  Previous efforts to do so have been 
unsuccessful, as is typically the case with 

natural barriers modification, although there is some interest within the local and regional communities regarding 
that topic. 

steelhead

Figure 3-5: Barrier at crossing over Lower Post Creek

Figure 3-6.  The fish passage obstacles at the Gorge (also called Pfeiffer Falls) at approximately 20 cfs.
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Figure 3-7. Map of fish passage barriers in the watershed(CalFish Database), typical steelhead habitat in the lower river and tributaries, 
and potential habitat and anadromous distribution of steelhead in the Big Sur River watershed.
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Under most flows during 
the migration period flows 
are likely adequate to allow 
adult access to spawning 
habitat.  Since The lagoon 
sandbar  remains open most 
of the time, it does not  reduce 
access to the watershed.  This 
lagoon morphology creates 
almost unimpeded access to 
the watershed, unlike other 
Central Coast lagoons.  

3.3.2    Fine sediment
Wildfires and, recreation 
are primary sources of fine 
sediment in the watershed. 
Secondarily road erosion in 
some locations, contributes to 
sedimentation in the river and 
tributaries.

As described in Section 2.5, 
wildfire is a frequent disturbance in the Big Sur River watershed and can result in dramatic episodic increases 
in ash and fine sediment deposition to the channel (Lanier 2011, Warrick et al. 2012).  In the long-term, input 
to the channel of large woody debris and sediment related to natural wildfires in forested watersheds such as the 
Big Sur River can contribute to the formation of complex and suitable steelhead habitat (Rieman and Clayton 
1997, Gresswell 1999).  In the short-term, however, elevated fine sediment from and after wildfire is the primary 
natural threat to suitable rearing habitat in the Big Sur River watershed.  Lanier (2011) found that steelhead habitat 
in the lower Big Sur River downstream of the Gorge was still being degraded by increased fine sediment and 
channel aggradation two years after the 2008 Basin Complex Fire.  Areas that once had cobbles and small boulders 
were filled with gravel, sand, silt, or mud.  However, as discussed in Section 2.5, the impacts of fine sediment on 
salmonid habitat downstream of the Gorge have been at least partially flushed.  Regardless, high embeddedness 
and excess sediments remained evident at some locations downstream of the Gorge in spring 2013 (E.Bell, pers. 
obs.) and during the habitat assessment by Nelson (2014). (Figure 3-9)

steelhead

Figure 3-8. Open sandbar at the Big Sur River lagoon at 20 cfs.

Figure 3-9. Example of fine sediment deposition at two locations in lower Big Sur River following Basin Complex Fire.
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Landslides associated with the fire depositing sediment into the channel appear most pronounced upstream of the 
Gorge between RM 10 and RM 13, in a predominately high gradient, relatively confined sediment transport reach 
(Figures 3-9, 3-10) (E. Bell, pers. obs.).  As a result, although the fire occurred upstream of the Gorge, most of the 
effects of the fine sediment are apparent in the downstream lower gradient, semi-alluvial sediment deposition 
reaches where steelhead occur.  Based on past fire response reported by Swanson (1981), Lanier (2011) predicted 
that fine sediment impacts were likely to continue to increase before being flushed out.

Increases in atmospheric temperatures related to 
climate change are predicted to result in more frequent 
and larger wildfires (Bell et al. 2009, Westerling et 
al. 2009, Lenihan et al. 2006).  Therefore, wildfire is 
expected to continue to be a periodic, reoccurring 
threat to steelhead habitat in the Big Sur River 
watershed

In addition to fine sediment from fires, recreation has 
been identified as another source of fine sediments 
(Denise Duffy & Associates 2003). Andrew Molera and 
Pfeiffer-Big Sur State Parks encompass approximately 
75% of available steelhead habitat in Big Sur River 
(Denise Duffy & Associates 2003), and numerous 
privately owned and operated campgrounds and cabins 
occur in between these parks.  Recreation, hiking 
trails, and camping sites have been noted to reduce the 
quantity and quality of riparian vegetation and increase 
streambank erosion (Figure 3-11), thereby potentially 
reducing spawning habitat and invertebrate habitat 
quality (Denise Duffy & Associates 2003).  Physical 
habitat data collected as part of the bioassessment 
conducted for this Watershed Plan (Table 2-12, Section 
2.12.3), support the hypothesis that increased cobble 
embeddedness decreases invertebrate habitat quality 
in the Big Sur River basin. Based on surveys, Denise 
Duffy & Associates (2003) speculated that swimming, 

wading, and construction of rock dams in the channel also reduced the quality of steelhead habitat.  In spring 
2013, however, it was observed that the State Parks manage recreation well, and that disturbance from recreation is 
only located in a few locations (E. Bell, pers. obs.).  

Figure 3-10. Sediment from Basin Complex Fire entering Big Sur 
River.

Figure 3-11. Examples of recreation and related streambank erosion on the Big Sur River, near RM 6.
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Over the last few years, State Parks has taken 
steps to be more protective of the river by 
relocating campgrounds away from the stream, 
installing buffer fencing along sections of the 
stream where redds are present, and controlling 
access to the river (Figure 3-12).

Assessments conducted by Pacific Watershed 
Associates (for the County of Monterey), Duffy 
and Associates (for State Parks) and private 
landowners have identified key locations 
where roads and trails have the highest risk for 
contributing sediment, due to close proximity  
to the Big Sur River and its tributaries. These 
are primarily at culverted road crossings (Figure 
3-13) but also at locations where trails run near 
the river bank.

3.3.3    Spawning habitat
In their survey of the watershed, Denise Duffy & Associates (2003) concluded that the streambed of lower Big Sur 
River is predominately cobble and gravel substrate, and that steelhead spawning habitat was generally plentiful 
(Figure 3-14).  Juan Higuera Creek may be capable of supporting low densities of spawning (Titus 1994, Becker 
and Reining 2008), and Post Creek was once identified as an important spawning area for steelhead (Titus et al. in 
draft), although it is currently a small, degraded stream (Titus 1994, Rischbieter 1990).

Figure 3-12: State Parks signage directing visitors away from sensitive 
redds along the river

Figure 3-13. Culverted road crossing over Post Creek  that is easily overwhelmed in heavy storms and at high risk for washout, posing a 
risk of both sediment delivery and public safety. 
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The most recent habitat typing survey 
considered pool tail crests or the glides 
at the downstream end of the pools that 
can be utilized for spawning.  Those pool 
tail crests that consisted of gravel (0.08 
to 2.5 inches in diameter) and/or small 
cobble (2.5 to 5 inches in diameter) were 
considered to be potential spawning 
sites.  If large cobble (5.25 to 10 inches in 
diameter) was also present, the site was 
still considered to be potential spawning 
habitat.  However if the site consisted 
exclusively of large cobble, the site was 
not considered useable for spawning.  
In addition to the size of substrate 
particles, another attribute of spawning 
habitat measured is embeddedness or 
the percentage of fines surrounding the 
gravel and cobble.  

Data from the survey documented that forty-four of the pool tail crests had the appropriate substrate for 
spawning, but only eleven were embedded less than 25%.  The remainder were heavily embedded with twenty-
seven crests embedded to 50% and another six embedded up to 75%.  Embeddedness was generally higher in the 
lower watershed as were those pool tail crests that could not be used because the substrate was sand.  Most of the 
embeddedness may have been caused by excessive sand (decomposed granite) that was eroded into the system 
after the Basin Complex Fire (Nelson 2014)

From the mid- to upper-river many of the pool tail crests could not be used because of boulder substrate.  
However, directly upstream of many of the boulder crests, spawning substrate was present and found to be used by 
adult steelhead during subsequent redd surveys.  In addition to the pool tail crests, riffles, runs, and pocket water 
areas that had the appropriately-sized substrate could also be used for spawning if intra-gravel water velocities 
were sufficient to adequately aerate eggs and remove metabolic waste from the redd (Nelson 2014).  Spawning  
habitat is abundant but experiences localized frequent disturbance from spring to late fall, a time that is already 
critical for steelhead migration.

3.3.4 Rearing habitat
Rearing habitat includes both stream and lagoon habitat.  Typically, smaller steelhead rear in the stream and as 
they get larger move downstream and utilize lagoon habitat.  Because growing steelhead require increasingly 
more space and food resources, a reach of stream generally supports far fewer age 1+ than age 0+ steelhead in the 
summer. This trend occurs in Big Sur River as well.  During sampling efforts in fall and spring of the early 1990’s, 
the steelhead population in the mainstem and tributaries was dominated by age 0+ (Figure 3-15) (Titus 1994).  
Therefore, the following sections generally focus on rearing conditions for age 1+/2+ steelhead, for which habitat is 
more likely to be an issue.  

Figure 3-14.  Spawning habitat in lower Big Sur River.
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Figure 3-15.  Big Sur River juvenile steelhead frequency by size class (fork length ) based on electrofishing surveys (Titus 1994). 

The lower mainstem Big Sur River, where steelhead are primarily confined, is dominated by riffle and run habitat, 
both in terms of frequency (66%–71%) and by stream length (76%–79%) (Titus 1994).  This compares with the 
current habitat assessment where stream length for pools, flatwater (runs), and riffle habitat represented 32%, 
40%, and 27.5 % respectively, and based on the frequency of occurrence the assessment documented 27.2%, 3.3%, 
and 33.1% respectively for each habitat.  Denise Duffy & Associates (2003) reported few pools in this portion of 
the river, and in May 2013 high quality pools for age 1+/2+ rearing were observed (Figure 3-16), but their relative 
frequency was low (E. Bell, pers. obs.).  Titus (1994) also observed relatively low abundance of age 1+ juveniles 
during summer and fall sampling (Figure 3-15), although it is reported that there are age 1+ fish in nearly all 
habitat units sampled.  Titus (1992) observed age 1 juveniles rearing in runs, glides, and pools.  Water depths were 
regularly over 1.5 ft deep in runs and glides, and often greater than 2 ft deep in pools. In some of the sampled 
habitat units water depths were too great to effectively sample fish.  It was documented in the recent habitat typing 
assessment that 32% of the main channel downstream of the Gorge consisted of pools, with the highest density at 
RM 1, 2, 3, and 13, with 15 pools per mile. With the exception of 23 pools documented, all pools had either riffles 
or runs (e.g. fast water) directly upstream that could provide insect drift to the pools. Of the pools surveyed 77% 
were greater than three feet deep, but will be deeper when sediment deposited from the Basin Complex Fire works 
its way through the river.  The diversity of cover types in pools was high but the percentage of pool volume with 
cover elements was low (partially due to the survey protocol not including ‘depth’ as a cover type) (Nelson 2014).

3.  Fork length is measured from the tip of the snout to the fork, or middle, of the caudal (tail) fin.
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Overwintering steelhead suffer high mortality rates when they are displaced (or “entrained”) by high winter flows.  
The annual peak discharge in the Big Sur River has ranged from 214 cfs (1950) to 10,700 cfs (1978) in 63 years of 
record.  Winter flood events over 3,500 cfs typically occur once in five years (Section 2.6). 

In the Big Sur River, cobble-boulder dominated habitat that provides refuge for juvenile steelhead during high 
winter flows is more common in the upper watershed.  Median grain size decreases downstream in almost direct 
proportionality to drainage area, and juveniles that are the progeny of anadromous adults are confined to stream 
reaches with the least amount of cobble-boulder refuge habitat.  In addition, much of the interstitial spaces that 
would be available in the lower mainstem river are currently embedded following the Basin Complex Fire (Figure 
2-29).  Lanier (2011) reported a substantial fining across all size classes following the Basin Complex Fire.  Areas 
that had once had cobbles and small boulders were filled with gravel, sand, silt, or mud.  This caused a reduction in 
potential winter habitat, which will persist until excess sediment is flushed out of the watershed.   

Recreational swimming is also 
common in these habitats, 
although the degree to which 
this reduces rearing habitat 
suitability is not known.  

Based on limited observations 
it appears that Juan Higuera 
Creek is a small, mostly high 
gradient step-pool dominated 
creek (Figure 3-17) capable of 
supporting moderate densities 
of age 0+ fry rearing, and few 
pools capable of supporting age 
1+ rearing (Titus 1994, Becker 
and Reining 2008).  

When Post Creek was surveyed by 
CDFW in 1980 (as cited in Titus et al. 
in draft), the creek was identified as 
an important spawning and rearing 
area for steelhead, with high estimated 
densities of mostly age 0+ and a few 
age 1+ rearing juveniles.  Post Creek 
is currently a small, degraded stream 
(Figure 3-18), capable of supporting 
only low densities of steelhead (Titus 
1994, Rischbieter 1990) for only a 
few hundred feet upstream of the 
confluence of the creek and Big Sur 
River (Nelson, in preparation).

Figure 3-16.  Suitable age 1+/2+ summer rearing habitat.

Figure 3-17.  Habitat conditions 
in Juan Higuera Creek.
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In-channel wood, boulders, rootwads, undercut bank and side channel habitat can provide important winter 
refuge habitat in stream systems.  Such in-channel wood, boulders, rootwads, undercut bank, and  slow water 
habitat occurs in the lower Big Sur River and is of very high quality (Figure 3-19).  

The habitat assessment concluded that 
rearing habitat, like spawning habitat, 
is abundant but experiences localized 
frequent disturbance from spring to 
late fall (Nelson 2014).

Similar to what has been reported 
for other California Central Coast 
lagoons, steelhead enter the Big 
Sur River lagoon at multiple ages 
and appear to rear and grow there 
for variable periods of time prior 
to smolting.  Based on angling in 
the lagoon, CDFW reported that 
the lagoon was used extensively 
by pre-smolt steelhead as rearing 
habitat (Titus 1994).    Due to the 
lagoon being almost always open, 
fish numbers may be variable due 
to the ocean access and/or may be 
transitory in the lagoon. Overall, 
the lagoon appears to provide  good 
rearing habitat for juvenile steelhead 
(Figure 3-20). The most substantial 
threats to the lagoon are sediment 
deposition following wildfires (which 
is temporary in nature). 

Figure 3-18. Habitat conditions and fish passage obstacles within the potentially anadromous reaches of Post Creek.

Figure 3-19.  Slow-water winter habitat in the lower Big Sur River.

Figure 3-20.   Big Sur Lagoon.
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3.3.5 Food availability and size at smolting
The high frequency of riffle habitat in the lower Big Sur River, in conjunction with relatively high spring and 
summer flows, is capable of supporting highly productive macroinvertebrate habitat (Figure 3-21), which in turn 
has the potential to support high steelhead growth rates.  As part of developing this plan benthic macroinvertebrate 
composition and density were sampled in several locations of the Big Sur River downstream of the Gorge, as 
discussed in detail in Section 2.7.3.  Based on these results it appeared that benthic macroinvertebrate production 
is very high.  This is consistent with Rundio and Lindley (2008), who found a high abundance of steelhead prey 
year-round in nearby Big Creek.

Steelhead smolts tend to have much 
greater survival to adulthood if they 
out-migrate when they are larger than 
around 170 mm (Ward et al. 1989, Hayes 
et al. 2008). Collin (1998) found that of 28 
adults that spawned in the Big Sur River, 
the average size at time of smolting was 
188 mm (n=28), consistent with estimates 
of successful smolt size reported by Bond 
et al. (2008).  

In most steelhead populations, two years 
of freshwater rearing (age 2+) is required 
to grow and reach a sufficient size for 
smolting.  However, Titus et al. (in draft) 
and Collin (1998) report that, in the Big 
Sur River, most juveniles out-migrate 
after only one year of freshwater rearing 
(age 1+) and a higher proportion of 
adults previously smolted at  age 1+ (as 

determined by scale analysis).  Satterthwaite et al. (2009) suggest that smolting at age 1+ is a viable strategy if fish 
have unusually rapid growth during their first year of rearing, which has been observed in systems with warm 
water and high food availability (Bell et al. 2011, Krug et al. 2012).  

Although Titus (1994) references the mark and recapture of steelhead and operation of downstream migrant 
traps in the Big Sur River, no results on fish growth or the size of downstream migrants  were documented.  
Measurements of fish size recorded by Titus (1994) (Figure 3-15, page 107) provide a general description of 
potential growth based on examining the change in average fish size among sampling periods, but these results 
do not take into account size-based emigration or mortality.  Based on comparing the observed average size of 
fish (Figure 3-15) it appears that growth (change in fork length, or FL) is occurring year-round for juveniles in the 
Big Sur River, with highest growth for age 0+ fish during spring (~27 mm April to June 1994), and summer (~35 
mm June to September 1993, 17 mm June to September 1994), with lower rates during fall (5 mm September to 
October 1993), and winter (~20 mm November 1993 to April 1994).  Lagoon habitat often supports high growth 
rates, and while no studies of growth and survival have been carried out in the Big Sur River lagoon, conditions 
there suggest the lagoon provides high quality habitat for juvenile steelhead (see Section 3.3.4 above). Based on 
the measurements of fish size recorded by Titus (1994) (Figure 3-15), it appears that age 1+ potential smolts in the 
Big Sur River in April could be between 100 and 200 mm FL.  However, fish captured during electrofishing likely 
do not indicate the size of fish that smolt, and electrofishing occurred upstream of the lagoon where additional 
growth opportunities occur prior to migrating the ocean.  Overall, size at outmigration and the dynamics of age at 
outmigration remains an uncertainty in the Big Sur River.  

3.3.6 Instream flows
Flows during summer in the Big Sur River can average below 10 cfs in a drought year,  12 cfs in a dry water year, 26 
cfs in a normal water year, and 44 cfs in a wet water year (Section 2.6), which is generally higher than other streams 

Figure 3-21.  Productive riffle habitat in the lower Big Sur River.
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on the California Central Coast.  This is due to a variety of factors unique to the Big Sur River Watershed (e.g. 
higher rainfall totals, lack of development, no permanent dams impeding or holding back flow, etc.).  However, as 
with other Central Coast streams, water diversion/usage does contribute to reduced stream flow in  summer and 
fall   (July through October), which restricts the amount, suitability and  availability of  summer/fall rearing habitat 
for steelhead trout.  

The Big Sur River is one of CDFW’s top priority streams for determining minimum instream flow criteria. At the 
time of publication, the results of an instream flow study by CDFW to establish threshold flow criteria for steelhead 
had yet to be released. 

3.3.7 Water temperature 
Available data indicate that, in most years, summer water temperatures are suitable for successful steelhead 
rearing in the majority of the Big Sur River watershed. Continuous temperature monitoring was conducted as 
described above (Section 2.7.1) as well as during the summer and early fall of 2011 (Table 3-1) (Nelson, 2014). 
Both temperature data sets were well within the range of preferred temperatures for steelhead rearing. Nelson 
(2014) found that summer temperatures in the lower Big Sur River were generally less than 20°C (68°F).  Water 
temperature monitored for this study also found that temperatures were generally suitable for steelhead, with 
temperatures in excess of those typically preferred by steelhead only occurring during the warmest part of the day 
and only for a few days per year (Section 2.7.1).  

3.3.8   Riparian Corridor
Section 2.9 describes the vegetation, both native 
and non-native in the watershed.  However, many 
instream habitat factors are directly influenced 
by the adjacent riparian corridor.  Wood 
recruitment, food recruitment, shade affecting 
water temperature, overhead and instream cover, 
channel morphology, and sediment retention  are 
all influenced by this essential adjacent habitat.  
The habitat assessment showed the average canopy 
density over the Big Sur River as 54%, which is 
fairly low.  The areas where canopy closure was 
highest were in those sections where the channel 
was narrower and trees such as alder spanned over 
the channel.  Low canopy closure tended to occur 

	  
June 

Average 
(Min - Max)	  

July 
Average 

(Min – Max) 

August 
Average 

(Min – Max)	  

September 
Average 

(Min – Max)	  

Oct – Nov 2 
Average 

(Min – Max)	  
Lagoon 

58⁰F 
(52⁰F - 64⁰F)	  

61⁰F 
(56⁰F - 66⁰F)	  

59⁰F 
(56⁰F - 63⁰F)	  

58⁰F 
(54⁰F - 63⁰F)	  

56⁰F 
(52⁰F - 61⁰F)	  

Molera 
Campground 

59⁰F 
(52⁰F - 66⁰F)	  

62⁰F 
(57⁰F - 68⁰F)	  

61⁰F 
(57⁰F - 65⁰F)	  

60⁰F 
(55⁰F - 65⁰F)	  

57⁰F 
(52⁰F - 63⁰F)	  

Access Gate 10 
58⁰F 

(52⁰F - 64⁰F)	  
61⁰F 

(56⁰F - 67⁰F)	  
60⁰F 

(56⁰F – 64⁰F)	  
59⁰F 

(54⁰F – 64⁰F)	  
57⁰F 

(52⁰F – 61.5⁰F)	  
Grange 

59⁰F 
(54⁰F - 65⁰F) 

62⁰F 
(57⁰F - 68⁰F) 

61⁰F 
(57⁰F - 64⁰F) 

60⁰F 
(55⁰F - 64⁰F) 

57⁰F 
(53⁰F - 61⁰F) 

Lower Pfeiffer 
60⁰F 

(53⁰F - 67⁰F) 
63⁰F 

(58⁰F – 69.8⁰F) 
62⁰F 

(57⁰F - 66⁰F) 
61⁰F 

(55⁰F - 65⁰F) 
57⁰F 

(52⁰F - 61⁰F) 

Post Creek 
59⁰F 

(53⁰F - 66⁰F) 
62⁰F 

(57⁰F - 69⁰F) 
61⁰F 

(57⁰F - 65⁰F) 
60⁰F 

(55⁰F - 65⁰F) 
57⁰F 

(52⁰F - 61⁰F) 
	  

Table 3-1: Water temperatures in the Big Sur River from June 3 through November 2, 2011 (Nelson, 2014).

Figure 3.22: Metal structure used for bank revetment, (J. Nelson 2010).
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in those areas of the river where the riparian was dominated by willow or where bar formation or wide channels 
prevailed (Nelson 2014). 

The riparian zone on one or both banks long 4.54 miles of the river was impacted by trails, roads, campsites, 
beaches, or development.  In many areas the riparian width was one tree wide with little or no understory.  The 
lack of riparian vegetation has led to bank failure in some instances and has eliminated any sort of buffering ability 
to filter pollutants.  In many areas, the stream banks and upslope areas were denuded or actively eroding thereby 
directly delivering fine sediment to the river.  In other previously eroding areas, bank revetment was placed on 
banks for armoring, precluding vegetation growth (Nelson 2014).  (See Figures 3-11 and 3-22 above)

3.3.9    In-channel Wood
In-channel wood is a key habitat component for juvenile steelhead, as is all instream cover (such as undercut bank, 
vegetation, turbulence, overhanging vegetation, etc.), because it provides escape cover from predators, increases 
overall habitat complexity, facilitates temporary sediment storage, and forms scour points that create and maintain 
the deeper pools needed by larger juvenile steelhead (Harmon et al. 1986).  Although there are likely legacy effects 
of logging in the upper watershed that could reduce the potential recruitment of future in-channel wood, in recent 
years wildfire has been observed to contribute large volumes of in-channel wood to the Big Sur River and its 
tributaries (Figure 3-23) and recruitment is not an issue.     

In the lower river, in-channel wood is recruited to the channel from upstream sources, windfall, and channel 
migration (Figure 3-24).  Accumulations of wood in the lower river are substantial in some locations, but despite 
the relatively low-gradient channel (which facilitates in-channel wood retention) and intact redwood-dominated 
riparian zone, wood accumulations are not frequent, and there is evidence of wood being cut and removed from 
the channel (Figure 3-25)

Figure 3-23. Examples of in-channel wood recruitment and accumulation following the Basin Complex Fire in the upper Big Sur River.

Figure 3-24.  Examples of channel migration-related wood recruitment and wood accumulations in lower Big Sur River.
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steelhead

3.4    Summary
Several characteristics of the Big Sur River watershed, including typical summer flows, a perennially open 
lagoon, an anadromous fish passage barrier in the lower watershed, frequent disturbance from fire, and intensive 
recreation in the lower reaches, are key factors influencing the steelhead population, and also differentiating 
the population from others on the California Central Coast.  As discussed above, the Big Sur River steelhead 
population is likely an important source population for the DPS metapopulation, and the connectivity of the Big 
Sur River population to other watersheds in Central California through dispersal and migration likely supports 
the viability of the DPS over time (McElhany et al. 2000).  While normal and above normal summer and fall flows 
moderate water temperatures, provide habitat, and contribute to high benthic macroinvertebrate productivity, and  
the infrequency of sandbar closure at the lagoon provides nearly continuous connectivity between the ocean and 
the watershed, and to steelhead populations in other watersheds within the DPS, there are both restoration and 
management actions which would improve steelhead habitat in the Big Sur River by addressing the limiting factors 
identified above. These are listed in the following section.

Figure 3-25.  Evidence of wood removal in lower Big Sur River.
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4    RECOMMENDATIONS

The Big Sur River Watershed is somewhat unique in comparison to other Central Coast streams in that it has 
much undeveloped terrain, low density development,  low permanent resident population, no dams to impede 
or hold back streamflow, and much of the watershed in public land likely to remain undeveloped.   As a result of 
these existing conditions and residents protective of the watershed’s beauty, many of the watershed’s steelhead 
habitat requirements have not been adversely impacted as much as other Central Coast streams. Conservation of 
these attributes is key for maintaining the Big Sur River watershed as a significant place to achieve recovery of the 
regional steelhead population, which also benefits the surrounding human and natural communities.   However, 
the Big Sur River Watershed is also unique from other Central Coast streams in that the area receives over three 
million visitors a year, which does impact the river and adjacent riparian habitat. 

The Big Sur River Watershed shares limiting factors affecting habitat quality also found in other Central 
Coast streams, such as fish passage barriers, sedimentation, water quality and quantity, inconsistent riparian  
understory vegetation, presence of non-native vegetation, and low wood retention.  Thus, while the watershed’s 
existing conditions are generally good, the plan identifies recommended restoration actions/projects to address 
limiting factors that will conserve and improve the quality of the river and  riparian habitat, as well as benefit 
the watershed’s other aquatic and terrestrial species, maintain quality of life for residents, and continue to attract 
visitors to this unique place. 

The recommended actions are intended to be strictly voluntary.  Some actions can be implemented or adopted 
with little or no cost.  Other actions are more complex restoration projects, which may require funding assistance, 
appropriate phasing (e.g. design followed by implementation), and partnering with public or non-profit entities 
with experience in more complex projects. A benefit to identifying actions to address limiting factors in this plan is 
that public and private granting entities will have the information of what actions are important for funding.  Many 
granting programs prefer a planning document to be completed so that there is assurance that the restoration 
project funded is accomplishing an identified need. (Funding sources and potential partners are identified in 
Section 5)  

As these recommended actions and projects are voluntary, they can only be done by or with the consent of 
willing landowners. Many of the recommendations below mirror other previous assessment recommendations, 
and address stakeholder concerns and issues (i.e.  water quantity, water quality, recreational impacts, habitat, fish 
passage barriers, wildfires, and impacts of residents).

A summary of integrated recommendations follows within this section. Their ranking is based on relative 
importance to restoration and recovery and is not intended to limit the implementation of any individual 
recommendation. The subsequent section provides a listing of potential funding sources and partner organizations 
that could assist in project planning and implementation.

4.1  The restoration recommendations below are listed in priority by  prioritized limiting factor.  
Although the recommendations are grouped, many address multiple limiting  factors.
Limiting Factor 1:  FISH PASSAGE

1. Remove or modify the concrete ford crossing and the apron at RM 4.5 to allow for unimpeded adult 
and juvenile steelhead movement upstream and bedload movement downstream.  If modification 
is the preferred alternative, designs need to assure that not only does the structure pass adult and 
juvenile steelhead upstream, but adult lamprey as well.

2. Replace the culvert on Juan Higuera Creek with a free span bridge or half round culvert to allow for 
hydrologic and geomorphic processes to occur unimpeded and to facilitate upstream habitat recovery.

3. Work with hospitality providers/land managers to stop/reduce instream manipulation of the boulders 
and cobbles in the stream by visitors. (This can be part of an education pamphlet. See below.)
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Limiting Factor 2:  RECREATIONAL IMPACTS
1. Create an educational pamphlet to be given to campers and readily available to day-use visitors, 

explaining the steelhead resources in the River and do’s and don’ts for stream activities (e.g. visitor 
behavior, beach lagoon habitat disturbance, trash and trash removal, access to the river, crossing the 
river by campers, use designated access points, volunteer trails etc.).

2. Support voluntary efforts in public and private campgrounds to direct public to designated access 
points for crossing the river and for recreation, identify exclusion areas, install seasonal pedestrian 
bridges,  and protect seasonal steelhead redds. Methods could include establishment of riparian 
fencing and signage to protect the riparian corridor/riparian restoration, (Explanation of access 
limitations, etc can be part of an educational pamphlet per previous item.)

3. Assist with development and installation of steelhead lifecycle and interpretive displays where desired.

Limiting Factor 3:  WATER QUANTITY
1. Adopt voluntary conservation measures to protect instream flow, especially during summer and fall. 
2. Conduct a cumulative impacts analysis of summer/fall diversions to understand the effects, and 

inform any operations guidelines for diversions or bypass flows and to manage water use, and identify 
opportunities for water conservation. 

3. Evaluate the potential for the development of offstream storage of high winter flows for use during 
the summer and fall to determine if the water savings during low flow conditions would be significant 
enough to last throughout the dry season and sustain peak flows needed for sediment and wood 
movement, and fish habitat.

Limiting Factor 4:   RIPARIAN DISTURBANCE
1. Restore riparian vegetation (especially understory) in bare or disturbed areas, to reduce fine sediment 

delivery to the stream, increase bank integrity/stability, and abate the need for hardscape bank 
revetment. (This also improves water quality.)

2. Support voluntary measures to disperse concentrations of visitors among  campsites.
3. Continue removal of non-native invasive plants adjacent to and in the riparian corridor (e.g. cape ivy, 

veldt grass) 
4. Map and inventory invasive plant infestations along riparian and floodplain areas, and areas where the 

spread of invasive plants to riparian and floodplain areas is imminent.
5. In the public campground, relocate a portion of the Beach Trail located upstream of the lagoon.  

Limiting Factor 5: WATER QUALITY
1. Support voluntary measures by land managers and owners to remove or relocate camp sites 

immediately in and adjacent to the river to protect the riparian buffer zone between the creek and 
campsites. (This also improves the riparian corridor.)

2. Replace existing culvert on Post Creek with box culvert at Coast Ridge Road crossing two miles 
upstream of confluence with Big Sur River to provide proper drainage and reduce sediment produced 
from washouts (Figure 3-13)

3. Address sites on Old Coast Road identified in Coast Road Watershed Erosion Assessment as moderate 
to high risk for erosion and sediment delivery to Big Sur River tributaries.

Limiting Factor 6:  WOOD RECRUITMENT
1. Develop a natural wood recruitment management plan for the watershed.
2. When possible, leave naturally recruited wood in the stream. 

Big sur Watershed Plan
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WILDFIRE
Wildfires regularly occur in this watershed and can be catastrophic (i,e, the Basin Complex Fire). While there 
are no restoration actions for steelhead which can be taken to prevent naturally caused wildfires, it is a benefit to 
the watershed to take steps to reduce human caused fire and the potential for catastrophic wildfires.  Many of the 
recommendations below were provided by watershed stakeholders.

1. Continue community participation in Firescape Monterey.
2. Support the Monterey County Community Wildfire Protection Plan.
3. Create defensible space around buildings and homes by selective vegetation management.
4. Support community fuel load reduction project planning and implementation to reduce risk of 

catastrophic wildfire and maintain safe emergency access along roads.
5. Maintain local water resources with fire hose hook up and provide access and turn around capability 

for fire apparatus.
6. When possible and economically feasible, upgrade home construction with fire resistant materials.

Figure 4-1.  Large woody debris and intact riparian habitat in lower Big Sur River.

Figure 4-2.  Impacts from Basin Complex Fire in the upper Big Sur River.
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4.2    Address Data Gaps
In conducting the habitat factors analysis of steelhead in the Big Sur River there are data gaps which were 
identified. Filling these data gaps is important in expanding and refining our understanding of the steelhead 
population in the watershed. These include the following:

1. Following the guidelines of the Department’ Coastal Monitoring Program, Fish Bulletin 180 (Adams 
et al. 2011) conduct steelhead monitoring as presented ( in order of priority, adult status and trend 
monitoring, juvenile monitoring, and life cycle station monitoring).  Each step of this monitoring 
would be a multi-year effort.  (Note the Department considers the Big Sur River a high priority for this 
monitoring and has plans to do this as resources become available.) 

2. Conduct a more detailed investigation of channel morphology and the processes which create and 
maintain the obstacles within the Gorge 

These are not included in priority restoration actions but should be conducted as opportunities become available.

Conclusion
The Big Sur River steelhead would benefit from improved habitat conditions by restoration actions related to 
anthropogenic barriers, minimizing visitor impacts, restoring riparian vegetation, improving water quantity 
and quality, and increasing wood recruitment.  However equally as important, is encouraging and helping the 
watershed land managers and landowners to implement as many voluntary measures as possible that can further 
improve steelhead habitat to support a more thriving population of steelhead, for themselves, the tourists that visit 
the watershed, and for future generations.

Big sur Watershed Plan
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5    PROJECT FUNDING, PLANNING AND 
IMPLEMENTATION RESOURCES

There are a variety of public and private grant programs to assist with the cost of restoration projects.  The 
following provides  a partial list of those resources.

California Department of Fish and Wildlife Fisheries Restoration Grant Program
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/fish/Administration/Grants/FRGP/

FRGP was established in 1981 in response to rapidly declining populations of wild salmon and steelhead trout and 
deteriorating fish habitat in California. This competitive grant program has invested over $180 million to support 
projects from sediment reduction to watershed education throughout coastal California. Contributing partners 
include the California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG), federal and local governments; tribes, water 
districts, fisheries organizations, watershed restoration groups, the California Conservation Corps, AmeriCorps, 
and private landowners. 

Monterey County Fish and Game Commission Fines Committee
Contact: John Akeman, Monterey County Parks Department, 831-755-4911.

The Committee serves in an advisory capacity to the Board of Supervisors relative to expenditures from County 
Fish and Game Propagation Fund and on matters regarding hunting and fishing. The Committee is not required 
under state law. The County Fish/Game Propagation Fund is financed through the collection of fines in the county 
for violation of State Fish and Game Code. The funds shall be expended for propagation and conservation of fish 
and game within the county under direction of the Board of Supervisors.

CalTrans Environmental Enhancement and Mitigation Program (EEM)
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/LocalPrograms/EEM/homepage.htm

EEM is provided by Streets and Highways Code Section 164.56 and authorizes the allocation of up to $10 million 
each year for grants to mitigate the environmental impacts of modified or new public transportation facilities. 

Greater Monterey County Integrated Regional Water Management Plan (IRWMP)
http://www.greatermontereyirwmp.org/

The Integrated Regional Water Management (IRWM) Program is intended to promote and practice integrated 
regional water management to ensure sustainable water uses, reliable water supplies, better water quality, 
environmental stewardship, efficient urban development, protection of agriculture, and a strong economy.

Wildlife Conservation Board Habitat Enhancement and Restoration Program (HERP)
http://www.wcb.ca.gov/HERP/grants.html

After the Wildlife Conservation Board (WCB) was created by the Wildlife Conservation Law of 1947, it was 
given the authority to acquire and restore California lands to protect wildlife values and to provide wildlife-
oriented public access. The Habitat Enhancement and Restoration Program (HERP) was WCB’s first program 
and incorporated all restoration projects until new restoration programs were first initiated in 1990. Over the last 
20 years, there have been at least eight specific new programs added to the WCB’s mandate that fund and target 
certain types of habitat restoration projects that historically fell under the HERP. While the program is not as active 
as it once was, it still effectively covers important habitat enhancement and restoration projects that fall outside the 
criteria of the other habitat restoration programs. 

ProjeCt funding, Planning and imPlementation resourCes
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California State Coastal Conservancy
http://scc.ca.gov/category/grants/

To achieve its goals, the Coastal Conservancy may award grants to public agencies and nonprofit organizations that 
qualify under Section 501(c)(3) of the United States Internal Revenue Code and whose purposes are consistent 
with Division 21 of the California Public Resources Code (commencing with section 31000). Some examples of the 
kinds of projects the Coastal Conservancy may fund include trails and other public access to and along the coast, 
natural resource protection and restoration in the coastal zone or affecting coastal areas, restoration of coastal 
urban waterfronts, protection of coastal agricultural land, and resolution of land use conflicts.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Fisheries Operational Needs System Database for National Fish 
Passage Program Funds 
Contact: Donald Ratcliff (209) 334-2968 ext. 409

Millions of culverts, dikes, water diversions, dams, and other artificial barriers have been constructed to impound 
and redirect water for irrigation, flood control, electricity, drinking water, and transportation--all changing natural 
features of rivers and streams. In 1999, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service initiated the National Fish Passage 
Program to work with others to address this problem. The Program uses a voluntary, non-regulatory approach 
to remove and bypass barriers to aquatic species movement. The Program addresses the problem of passage 
barriers on a national level, working with local communities and partner agencies to restore natural flows and fish 
migration. The Program is administered by National and Regional Coordinators, and delivered by Regional Fish 
and Wildlife Management Assistance Offices.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Partners in Fish and Wildlife Program
http://www.fws.gov/partners

The mission of the Partners Program is to efficiently achieve voluntary habitat restoration on private lands through 
financial and technical assistance for the benefit of Federal Trust Species.

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Southwest Region
http://www.habitat.noaa.gov/funding/southwest.html

NOAA Restoration Center’s Community-based Restoration Program invests funding and technical expertise in 
high-priority habitat restoration projects that instill strong conservation values and engage citizens in hands-on 
activities. Through the program, NOAA, its partners, and thousands of volunteers are actively restoring coastal, 
marine, and migratory fish habitat across the nation. The NOAA Restoration Center staff helps to identify potential 
projects, strengthen the development and implementation of habitat restoration activities within communities, and 
generate long-term national and regional partnerships to support community-based restoration efforts across a 
wide geographic area.

USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) and Resource Conservation District of 
Monterey County) 
 In partnership with the RCD of Monterey County, the USDA NRCS provides both technical and financial 
assistance for voluntary conservation projects on private and public lands, with special emphasis on agricultural, 
range and forested properties. Assistance from NRCS entails the formation of a conservation plan for the subject 
property in order to ensure as many resource concerns are addressed as comprehensively as possible. With a 
conservation plan in hand, a property can be eligible for cost-share funding through Farm Bill-funded programs 
such as the Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP).

The RCD of Monterey County can help align interested landowners and land managers with other financial and 
technical assistance resources through grant-writing, collaborative projects, and planning, through its Integrated 
Watershed Restoration Program (IWRP). IWRP is funded by the California Coastal Conservancy.

Big sur Watershed Plan
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Fund	  For	  Wild	  Nature	   http://www.fundwildnature.org/	  

Doris	  Duke	  Charitable	  Foundation	  	  
Wildlife	  Action	  Opportunities	  Fund	  

http://www.wcs.org/wildlifeopportunity	  

Lindbergh	  Foundation	   http://www.lindberghfoundation.org/	  

Disney	  Wildlife	  Conservation	  Fund	   http://www.dwcf-‐rfp.com/	  

Waste	  Management	   http://www.wm.com/community/giving.asp	  

Environmental	  Grantmakers	  Association	   http://www.ega.org/funders/index.php	  

Acorn	  Foundation	   http://www.commoncounsel.org/AcornFoundation	  

California	  Watershed	  Funding	  Database	   http://www.calwatershedfunds.org/	  

Directory	  of	  Watershed	  Resources	   http://www.efc.boisestate.edu/watershed/	  

Conservation	  grants	   http://www.conservationgrants.com/water.htm	  

EPA	  Catalog	  of	  Federal	  Funding	  Sources	  
for	  Watershed	  Protection	   http://cfpub.epa.gov/fedfund/	  

Databases	  of	  Funding	  Opportunities	   http://www.epa.gov/owow/funding/databases.html	  

Ben	  and	  Jerry’s	  Foundation	   www.benjerry.com/company/foundation/	  

Gordon	  and	  Betty	  Moore	  Foundation	   http://www.moore.org/	  

Henry	  P.	  Kendall	  Foundation	   http://www.kendall.org/index_flash.html	  

Rivers	  Foundation	   http://riversfoundation.org/rfa/about/	  

Norcross	  Wildlife	  Foundation	   www.norcrossws.org	  	  

Frost	  Foundation	   http://www.frostfound.org/Pages/grantapp.html	  

Fish	  America	   http://www.fishamerica.org/grants/index.html	  

American	  Rivers	   http://www.americanrivers.org/our-‐work/restoring-‐
rivers/dams/noaa-‐grants-‐program.html	  

Global	  Restoration	  Network	   http://www.americanrivers.org/our-‐work/restoring-‐
rivers/dams/noaa-‐grants-‐program.html	  

Trout	  Unlimited	   www.tucalifornia.org	  

	  

Private Foundations
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Recommended Action Project Scale Potential Partners 

Modify crossing at RM 4.5 Large TU, RCDMC, CDFW, SCC 

Replace the culvert on Juan Higuera Creek Large TU, RCDMC, CDFW, SCC 

Reduce instream manipulation of boulders and 
cobbles 

Small TU, CDFW, 

Create an educational pamphlet regarding 
steelhead 

Small CCSE, TU, RCDM, GCWC 

Campground guidance for visitor recreation in 
river 

Small to Medium RCDMC, CDFW, TU 

Steelhead lifecycle and interpretive displays Small to Medium CCSE, TU, RCDMC, GCWC 

Voluntary water conservation measures Small RCDMC 

Cumulative impacts analysis of summer/fall 
diversions 

Small to Medium? TU, CDFW 

Evaluate the potential for offstream storage Small TU, CDFW 

Restore riparian vegetation Small to Medium CCSE, TU, RCDMC, GCWC, CDFW 

Removal of non-native invasive plants Small to Medium RCDMC, MCAC, CNPS 

Map and inventory invasive plant infestations Small to Medium RCDMC, MCAC, CNPS 

Relocate a portion of the Beach Trail located 
upstream of the lagoon. 

Medium CDPR, RCDMC, TU, CDFW 

Voluntary campsite placement to protect riparian 
buffer zone 

Small to Medium RCDMC, CCSE, TU 

Replace existing culvert on Post Creek at Coast 
Ridge Road crossing 

Medium RCDMC, CDFW 

Address high risk erosion sites on Old Coast Road Medium MCPWD, RCDMC, CDPR, CDFW 

Natural wood recruitment management plan Small to Medium TU, RCDMC, CDFW 

Leave naturally recruited wood in stream. Small  

Community participation in Firescape Monterey. Small  

Support Monterey County Community Wildfire 
Protection Plan. 

Small  

Defensible space selective vegetation 
management. 

Medium to Large FSCMC, RCDMC 

Community fuel load reduction projects. Medium to Large FSCMC, RCDMC 

Upgrade home construction with fire resistant 
materials. 

Small to Large FSCMC, CFB 

	  

Summary of Recommended Projects, their potential scale, and potential partners for planning and 
Implementation:
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Medium = Under $100,000

Large = Over $100,000
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ProjeCt funding, Planning and imPlementation resourCes

Partners:

AS = Audubon Society

CCSE = Central Coast Salmon Enhancement

CDPR = California Department of Parks and Recreation (State Parks)

CFB =  Community Fire Brigade

CNPS = California Native Plant Society

FSCMC= Fire Safe Council of Monterey County

GCWC = Garrapata Creek Watershed Council

MCAC = Monterey County Agricultural Commissioner

MCPWD = Monterey County Public Works Department

MCWMA - Monterey County Weed Management Area

RCDMC = Resource Conservation District of Monterey County

TU = Trout Unlimited

VWA = Ventana Wilderness Alliance
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